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BUSINESS CARPS.

every

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,

MANUFACTURER*.

in advance.

I3P* Market and Express Wagons constantly
hand.
m»y21dlm

<&

YORK

“Amusements,"

And Dealers in

Produce,Groceries, Ship Stores, *c.
No. 10 Market

Street,

Portland.

ty Consignments promptly and iaith'ully attend-

**to.
R. R.

may20-dlm

Yobk,

Bon n ell & Pelham.
KNCINEtCR’S

about

Dry

to Build.

Wares, Trimmings,

and

Ac.

NO. 146 MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE

06.0. B. PELHAM Architect.
Canal National Bank Building, Middle at.
Portland, April 20, 1868.
d2m

POBTLAND,

G.

Lime,

Importers and Dealers in

0em8nt and

Dry Goods, Woolens,

33

And £3 in all Wares,
Corner of middle aud Pearl Streets,

PORTLAND,

CuJ*.

Q-as

Also

Agents for Singers' Sewing Machine*, and
S&nbom’g Patent Steam Fire Proof Sale?.
April 4th-d4in

PAGE, RICHARDSON
EXCHANGE

Street,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

TRAVELERS’

CREDITS issued on LonParis, available in all parts of Europe.
LOANS OP STERLING made to merchants ipon favorable terms.’

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.

don and

NO. 6 SOUTH
in

DEPOSITS of GOLD aad CURRENCY
received, subject to draft at sight, and interest
allowed.
ADVANCES made on Consignments to Liverpool and London.
Ieb27d6m

WRIGnT & BUCK,
Proprietors o/ Greenwood
BDt'KMTni,E,g, C.
Yellow Pine
DEAl.EUS
Stock. Orders solicited.
iu

Timber

Id.

Xe. I

Ship

—

ORDWAY BROTHERS & CO.
JOBBERS

Millinery and Straw
GOODS!

Bes Refined Bar Iron,
Tin Plates,
Hoops, Bauds audScrolls, Terne Plates for Roofing,
Plate, Angle and T Iron, Eng. and American Sheet
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Iron,
Bait Iron, Spike Iron,
Russia andR G Sheet Iron
Sliipand Railroad Spikes, Imitation ami French PolOval and ball round iron,
ished Sbert Iron,

No.

Steel ci every description,

Ii, DRESSER & CO ,

;

193

Walter H.

Brown, }

Hay’s Apothecary Store.
B3F“Etlier administered when desired and thought
idvisable.
jy22eoatl

NOTICE.

GOODS,
new and
erected for them

ALBION F.
HARRIS

Middle St.,
occupied by them previous to the

see his friends
at the store of

and customers

L. C. Briggs & Co,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

SIMONTON & MERRILL,
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

AND

and

DEALER

IN

Spices, Flour and Provisions,
92 Commercial

TARTAR,

THOMAS

Portland, April 1st,

SALEBATUS, Ac.,
N. B.—Our Coffee is prepared by the oldest and
experienced Roaster in the city.

Not ohjectionabl, to th* mod delicate stomach. V8I
| More Economical. Agreeable and Efficient, than
Cod-Liver (ML
Approved by the Imperial

Orders received from all parts of the State will he
promptly executed and satismction guaranteed.
March 31, 18G8. dtf

Medical Academy. Krie,
and the Imperial Medical
Connell of St. Feteraborg.
Deed In BngUah Hospitals,

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Attorney

Law,

the Eeleetle Medical Colkge
end Dispensary and the Homcvpatluc Dispensary, Ac.,
Ac.. Ac., New York City.

• :>
•ti^CoHimiBSioiier for Maine and Massachusetts.

Prises:

<Jan. 29 dtt

W. H. PHILLIPS,

MOO.V1.ML

consist of Surgeon
Gen’l U. S. A., Surgeon H.B. Wirt*, Brevt Lieut. Col. U. S. A., Surgeon John Moore, Brevet Col. U.S. A. and Assistant Surgeon A. A. Woodhull, Brevet Lieut. Col.,
U. S. A., will meet in New York Oily on the 1st of
May next, lor the examination ot A stasia ntSurgeons,
U. S. Army, for promotion, and of candidates *or
admission into the Medical Staft ol the U. S. Army.
Applicants must be between 21 and 30 years of age,
physically sound, and graduates of a regular medical college
Applications for permission to appear before the
Board should be addressed to the Surgeon General,
U. S. Army, and must state the full name, residence,
and date and place of birth ot the candidate.
Testimonials as to character and qualifications
must tie furnished. If tbe applicant has been in the
medical service of the Army during the late War,
the fact should be stated, together with his former
rank, and date and place of service, and testimonials from officers with whom he has served should
also be forwarded.
No allowance is made for the expenses of persons
undergoing examination, as it is an indispensible
prerequisite to appointment. The number ef vacancies now existing in the Medical Corps of the Army
is thirty-nine.
J. K. BARNES,
Surgeon General, U. S. A.
Mar 6—till June ft..m

J. SCHUMACHER,

PAIKTEB.

Oilce at the Drug Store of Messrs. ▲. G. SchJotterbeck & Co.,
'iO.'fi Congma St, Portland, Me,
Ono door above Brown.
jal2dtf

HOWARD d> CLEAVES,

& Counsellors at Law,

PORTLAND, M NE.
Office Aro. 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleaves.

S. FREEMAN & €().,

Commission

Merchants J

D21 Broad street,
*

Samuel Kreem ak, I
E. D. Afflktom.
)

IMPORTANT

NEW

kg' Particular attention
of Flour and Grain.

given

o

A. N. NOYES & SON,
Manufacturers and dealers In

Stoves, Range* & furnaces,
found in their
NEW HVILDIIIO ON I. DU ■*.,
Can be

(Oppoeitethe Market.)
Where they will be pleased to Bee all
luatomem
and receive order!

ag

their former

usual.

augl7dtf

attention is called to the Patent RubberLined Horse Collar, which is fast coining into
general use. It has never failed to cure any chaled
or galled horses.
It s warranted to cure any galled
horse, or no pay. It is superior to tbe common collar In every respect
Call and see the testimonials
and examine the Collar at tbe store ol
BASSETT A BKAliSE,
m»y7t*
No 236 Congress St.

YOUR

:

Opposite Deering

n

and

Made troin

Office Furniture,

Every Description,
the b«8tmatenai and
by EXPERIENCED

C.

II.

BLAKE’S,

Beptl8dtl_No. 10 Crow St., Portland. Me.
INo. 511 Free
Street.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,

SHIPPING FURNITURE
Varnishing and Polishing done at short
notite, by
PACKING AND

If

r.

Mar At-dll

BUOWN

X* LA

FREEMAN.
A

Hall.

A

well selected stock for

Merchant

Tailoring

Use 11

consisting of
French, German,
and American Tricota,
Doeskin and Caaaimere,
Adapted for the season. We guarantee to cut and
make g-iods as good as anybody, and PRICES LOWPlease call and examine.
E. LEVEEN U CO.
28 Market Square, Portland, Me.
may8d2m

ER.

FOR

THE USE OF

STERERS, Travelers in
Europe,

Stucco and Mastic Workers,

fttreel,.Portland,

Issued upon London and Paris,
Me.

tST Coloring, Whitening, and Job Work prompty attnnded to.
aprSdgm

289.10

5*4,56

befiye

W.

Available in all the citie. at
Europe and the East, by

Page, Richardson
i.M7d6n»

a jirivate family.
Good
one wi 11 roeoimncudcd.

IN

Apply

fflWO

&

Co.,

114 Hl.teMt., Bo.toa.

Company. \
J.

Assets Over $15,000,000.
$G,OOO.OGG.
Annual Dividends 50 per ct. in Three Years.

Annual Income

over

Dividends Declared to Members,

MUTUAL,—It has no “Leech-like
bonuses to officers, nor immoderate commissions

Care in the selection oi risks, and economy in expenditure, are the
distinguishing features of its management.
Every desirable or advantageous feature, new or old, lias cither
been introduced or adopted by this Company.
Dividends can remain with the Company to accumulate and l,e paid
with the policy. After a lew years it wilt thus become sell sustaining.
It has always made Annual Dividends.
It never hazards principal for interests, and has never lost a dollar
from investments.
It expenses of management have been for a series of years lower, while
its ratio of surplus has been and still is, proportion ably larger, than any
other Company ; from which it necessarily and mathematically follows:
1st—That this Company having the largest ratio of surplus affords

The Greatest Safety and

Member?.

to its

Security

2d—That as it consumes the least of its income in running expenses,
IT IIAS THE MUST LEFT EOlt ITS HEMJiEUS. and is therefore

TSie

Cheapest

Company

Insiu-e

to

in!

To every man who invests his money in Life Insurance—be it much
little—these considerations are of paramount and vital importance,
and nowhere else but in Life Insurance would they ever he disregarded.

or

All persons desiring reliable and accurate information concerning
the standing and condition of the various Life Insurance t ompanies of
this Country, are invited to call at my Office, where access to ail the Deports of the Insurance Commissioners, and every possible facility for obtaining such information as will stand the test of coining years will he
cheerfully and freely luinished.

Street, B.yd’s Block,

WARREN
SPARROW,
For Maine, New Hampshire
April

STATE

AGENT

Also a

Wanted

and New Brunswick.

Remember!

r*

a.

FITZGERALD

Remember !

IHetwccii Oa!i nils! Green

Forest

City
manufacturing

“1VJS

184 anti

LOW

Keeps Parasols and Sun Umbrellas.

D3r’Tliey can supply dry painters* sand and ground
patent rooting.
€. C. WHITNEY, Agent.

slate for

April

Remember !

30.

dim

FITZGERALD

<&

Slay 16-Jtr

Keeps all kinds of Yankee Notions.

Of their Safes tfave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a

At

a

Laces & Embroideries.

Remember,
FITZGERALD’S

‘Household Words’

more

than

PROTECTION in the

RATES

COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACH INE. This Machine will stitch, hem
fe:l, luck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a in st superior manner.
Price
only $18. Fully warranted for five years.
We will pay $1006 fir any machine that
will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or

elastic ream than ours, it makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every t-econd stitch
and
still the cloth cannot be pulled
cut,
We pay Agents from $75
apart without tearing it.
to $ .'00 per month and
a commission
from which twice that amount can be made. Address 8 ECO MB & CO., PITTSBURG, PA., or BOSTON, MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other
parties palming otf worthless cast-iron machines unlit r the same name or otherwise. Ours is the
only
genuine and really practical cheap machine manulac tn
may 16- i&wlm
more

be

I SO

Sudbury Ntrert, KoMon.
Ky~Second-liand Sales taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Saf?s, can order ot
Emery, Waterbouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNtstw in each mo&adv remainder of time
wl

The

Cooking

Miracle of the

Remember,

Steam- Cooking Apparatus.

Tflfe ‘MART,’

Congress

Street.

Remember,
Buys bis goods]from importers and manu factureis, thereby saving one phofit.
Tills coupled
with light expenses enables him to undersell
any
store in the Stale. Alll goods marked in
plain fig-

‘The Mart.’

PORTLAND. MK.
Agency for Paying U. S. Pensions.
Office Merchants' Rational Bank Building, 1
Exchange St, up stairs.
)

communications will receive prompt atten-

ALL
tion, and should be addressed
M. A.

to

BLANCHARD,

Pension

Agent,

a

Circular.

Por mhIc, aw nlHo Town and f'ounty
Right* in the Slate, by
JOHN COUSENS,
Kennebunk. Me.
ian 3-dtf

CLOTlilNcT
XS’i)-

All

new

Goods!

and just manufactured, and to bo

our

goods and learn

our

prices.

LEWIS & HASH,
179 Fore Street
May 2. dif

New

York

Branch I

F. LATHER db CO.,
Are ready to offer gieat bargains for the TRADE

in

the line ol

Millinery
and

May

12.

Goods i

Hounet

Straw

tour

to do

Brass Work.

v.

BONNET

Flowers,.

SILKS AND

Waldo,

VELVETS.

A full line ot black and colored Velvet Ribbon* of
the best brands. Black and colored Dotted Laces.
Edgings Ditto. Plain snd Frosted Silk Illusions,&c.
As we are connected with a large Jobbing House,
at Canal st in New York, and as we purchase all our
goods either at the large auction sales or direct ot
importers and manufacturers, thus we will be enabled to sell them at the Lowest New York fC holesale Price*. Milliners and Merchants will find it
to their own advantage, by purchasing their goods of
us
As we will Hell to them by the yard or any
length of a piece, and by the
Hat at the same
price as j Dbber* would have charged by the DOZEN

single

FULL PIECES.

or

Remember the place:
Hew York Brandi. 333 Congreai Afreet.
Between Casco and Oak sts, Poitland, Me.
F. Latner.
M. M. Kbidrl.

May

11 dim

%

Let,

3 story brick Store, No. 51 Union St. Also 2
and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 14 11-2 Middle St.
ST. JOH N SMITH.
to
Apply
May 21-dtf

ONE

House to Let,
v
Containing twelve rooms, convenient for
1Boarding House or private tamilv. Apply to
A. K. SHURTLKFF,
No 1 Union Wharf.
may2tdlw

of

Middle and India streets, known as the St.
'Lawrence House, having been enfireJy rc'construe’ed acd enlarged, and furnished
;With all the modern inipr-ivements, is now
ready tor lease. Sai l hotel cont -ins thirty
two keeping rooms, large and pleasant Office,
Parlors, -Vc. Is within less than two minutes walk
ot the Grand Trunk Depot, Liverpool Steamers,
Boston Steamers and Halifax Steamers, and the
Horse Cars p tss its entrance. The location is very
desirable in every way for the accommodation ot
travelers and cirv boarders. The lessee will have to
furnish the house. Proposals for lease will be receive l any time within two weeks from date. Address or apply to
E. GILLESPIE.
on tho premises, or at 44 Atlantic St.
Portland, May 18, 1SC8.
ma>19-dtl

pf
N»

To l>e Let.
) IIE Brick store on Exchange Street, being the

se-

cond store from tho corner oi M ddle St. ApN.WH’L. F. DEERING,
ply <o
at Maine Savings Bank.
May 5. d3w

To Let
McCarthy’s Block,

FRONT OFFICE in

A Stora No. 181 Fore
McDonald.

©

BA R, NUM
the field again, and would announce to his old
triends and the public generally, that he ha* bought

IS

out

in

the old

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,
MARKET

SQUARE,

a

first class

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!
hopes that his old triends will drop in *
help him 41 out.” He is also prepared to serve
Parties
and Families with every variety In
Wedding

where he
and

the way of

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,
Ice Cream, &c„ <&<•.
The above place will be open on MONDAY next,
March 23d, 1868.
IF* The subscriber is happy to announce that lie
has secured the services of Mr. BENJAMIN BARNETT', the well known French Cook, who has tor
so many years officiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinnors, &c., in this city and vicinitv.
ISAAC BARH1H.
March 21. dtt

McCarthy,

No. 99 Middle Street.

For Sale or to Let.
first-class, three-storv brick house,with freestone trimmings, number 35 High street.
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3P. M.

ROLSTON,

-AND

PAPER HANGER,
No. 31 XJNION

let at 21 Brown

TO

A L.E

1,1ST.

Store No. 3 Galt Block.
Possession given April 1st.

lunrSUIII_
TO

Enquire of
CHARI,liS> PEttBY.

LET !

Iia Tlioiaias

FEET,

Eiivb,

Blnilding,

EXCHANGE STREET,

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
particulars, &c, apply to

OVER

W.

marl 2dtt

\V. THOMAS, JR.,

_

For

POUT LAND,

j"

of Walls.
and Woods

May

19.

and

Tinting
Imitated,

Wood and Marble
Ailed la Wax or Oil.

BANK,

HOUSE

-AND

Fire

Proof

Safes !

Steel Cheats, Vault Doors, Shatters and
Money Boxes.

STEAM FIRE-BROOF SAFES!
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
Safe has been

tested with safes of every othTHISmanufacture, and
the result has been to*aI
destruction to contents of all
the Steam
er

save
FireProof Safes, whose contents were Not Injured.
Manufactured to order of aoy size, with or without Steel Burglar Proot Boxes, and fitted up to suit

purchasers by

CHAS. STAPLES & SON,
Under the superintendence of MR. GEO. L. DAMON, Junior member ot the firm, formerly Superintendent of the Tremout Safe and Maqpinc Company, Boston,
Works 915 Commercial
Street, Portland, Maine.
would
refer
n the First Nato
the
Sa'cs
BP*We
tional Bank, Portland Savings Bank, Hon. Geo. W.
Woodman’s Block, and Norway Savings Bank, as
specimens of our work.
March 2,1867. d3m

BlflCK

gentlemen
1
Clapp’s
ieb!7dtf

WALNUT

Board
and their wives
Danlorth street.

or

EXTENSION

be obtained for gentlemen
single gentlemen, .at No 57
mar26dtt

New Boarding House.
board, suits and single rooms, iurrpO LET. with
F ee Street.
vinl8hcd and untarnished, at 56and
May 16. tdll_
Mirror copy.
[Argus
Boardiag*.

TABLES,
01*68

Per

Foot !

GENTLEMAN and wife, or two Gentlemen can
be accommodated with board at 27 Wilmot St,

References

Exehang

d.

may 18-dlw*

H. R. BURROUGHS,

Horse for Sale.
A good Gentleman's driving Horse.
>earB old this spring, and can road
twelve miles au hour,
stands 14 hands
l,is|h; weighs about nine hundred and titty. Color, Sorrel. A very lnndsome and proud
driver. Enquire of
J. W. McDUFFEE’
Cor. Union and Middle St, Portland.
May 1-dtf

<\

/fat"\SeVen
1

& SONS’ Haw Bone Super Phosphate ol
Lime in Barrels and Sacks, for sale by

BAUG1I

J. G. LOVE JOY,
33 Commercial st.

May 2,1868.-d

w

well, and
the necessity of it.—
been too lightly esti-

LANCASTER HALL.
May

them to market even when

31 Free

Street.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing
PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,

Varnishing and Polishing

done at

shnrt

aatiee, hr

W.

Mar 21-dtf

they

could not

pistareen a day for their labor. A poor
tug and labor at a great pine tree,
tumble it down and make it into shingles or
something else and get very small pay for his
labor, while he trampled over a rich virgin
soil which would have yielded him a much
larger reward for his toil if he had only cultivated it, than his lumbering operations.—
But no! farming had to give place to lumbering and so thousands struggled along in
earn a
man

would

hard work and poverty.

“Shingle-weavers,” as they were called,
scattered thruugh our forests, working
day and night to earn a little money to buy
were

bread lor their wives and children and often
New England rum ior themselves, scarcely

thinkiug

of

raising

their own beans or

thousands engaged in lumbering on a larger scale, and how soon large
groves of beantiful timber trees were prostrated and worse than wasted by these
very enterprising individuals who looked upon farmAnd

ing as a sort of menial employment when
compared with their busintss. And so they
struggled on, year after year, and the harder
they worked the poorer they grew until poverty and want of credit diove them to planting and hoeing potatoes. Thus our timber
lands were wasted away and the State grew
the poorer tor it.
Thus, years afterwaids,
when many ot our best timbered lands have
been cut over, better organized
companies
enSa°ed in the lumbering business, and
made moDey cut of it.
But
ol our best

large portions

lumbering

lands were worse than

wasted.
of our woodlands.

so

These

have

shamefully used, and now the ciy Is
wood is scarce and high and many of our farmers have not enough to supply their own flies.
The past generation and some ofthe present
seemed to think that

always

r.

FREEMAN.

Medical Notice.
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
tent ion to Ditea es ot tbs Eye. No. 3011 Congress St
Office hours trom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M,
tl
May

spite
But they

axe.

in

forests would last

our

of fires and
were

sadly

they plant trees on
farms, about their
roadside. They will

of their

dooryards and by the
live to eujoy them and think it strange that
their lathers neglected such work. Without
trees a iamlscpe loses almost all its charms.
Amigou.
General Hancock it seems is to be pushed
for the Democratic
nomination for
tbe
Presidency. That was Gen, Granger's business during his flying visit to Portland a few
days ago, and he has since teen heard of in
New Hampshire and Connecticut.
We no-

ticed yesterday the formation of a Hancock
club here. How such a nomination is likely
to be received by the “old guard” may be inferred from tbe following indignant protest
from the Bangor Democrat:
A few men in New York and Washington
seem to imagine that they have the whole
Democratic party of the country in their
breeches pockets. Half a dosen of these men
who denominate themselves “prominent Democrats,” “leading Democrats,” “influential
Democrats,” etc., etc., meet together, chat
awhile and then have it telegraphed all over
the States that
they have decided upon A. B.
for President and C. D. for Vice President. A
few months ago these “prominent Democrats”
pompously said that the Democratic party
must nominate Gen. Grant, and their half doxeo pensioned organs echoed the cry. Directly,
however, Grant proclaims himself a Radies).
Then these “prominent Democrats" declared that Sheiinan must be the man.
But
Sherman repudiated Democracy in his St.
Louis speech,
whereupon tbe “prominent
Democrats” said they must take Farragut.—
Farragut travelled the same road that Grant
and Sherman trod. By this time one would
have supposed that the “prominent Democrats” would have been at their wit’s eod. But
no. Within a few days they have brought
out a new candidate, General Hancock.
Well it was so in 1824 and 1828. Whilst
“prominent Democrats in New York and
Washington were putting up candidates for
the people to vote for, the people themselves
put up Andrew Jacksou and elected him. So
now whilst the New York and Washington
“prominent Democrats” are dancing abont flrst
Grant, then Farragut, then Sherman, then
Hancock—men about whose Democracy tbe
people know nothing, the people themselves,
with unanimity unparalleled, from California
to Maine, and from Oregon to Florida, are
bringing forward the Hon. George H. Pendleton whose Democracy is true ami tried, and
known to every person in the land.

the woodman’s
mistaken.

And

V
—William Brown had his forearm out off by
a revolving buzz saw ia a mill at
Andover,

Mass., Saturday. He coolly picked up the
dissevered member, shut off the water from
the mill, and walked home.
—A posthumous volume of “Lost Leaves,
Sketches

and

Criticisms,"

by

Alexander

Smith, the Scottish poet, edited, with a
moir, by Patriok Proctor Alexander, is

mean-

nounced in Edinburgh.
—A society has been formed among the Jews
of Russia to promote the use of the Russian

lauguage by their co-religionists throughout
the Empire, in place of the jargon most of
them now speak, and whioh has the effeot, it
is alleged, of isolating fhem from the rest of
the population. One branch of this society at
Odessa proposes to ask authority of the Government to publish a portion of the Hebrew
Bible in Russia.
—Crosses of the new Order of the Crown of
have been pretty freely given away on
the occasion of the late royal marriage. Some
of the recipients are not considered worthy of
the decoration, and an Italian journalist tas

Italy

given his opinion of them in an epigram,
which one of our contemporaries has Englished thus:
“In barbarous times, with careless toss,
Men hung the thieves upon the cross;
In geutler times, with ‘by your leaves,’
Men hang a cross upon the thieves."
The Italian government shows that it feels
the point of the epigram, by sequestrating the

journal in which it appeared.
—Mme. George Sand has dramatized her
“Petite Fadette" for the lyrio stage; M. Th.
Semet has written the score; it will be played
at the Opera Comique.
—A ball was recently given in Paris by the
Countess Pourtales, for the purpose of introducing the fashion of short ball dresses.
—A novel excursion is in contemplation by
firm of

Chippewa lumbermen, to take place
the present season. They propose to
fit up a large raft with evergreens, flaj,s, dancing platforms, etc., and invite a party of their
friends to take a leisurely sail down the Mis-

a

during

sissippi;

the party to return on one ol the St.
Louis packets.
—The bear will be one of the attractions at
“Laurel House," Catakill Mountains, this summer. He has gTown wonderfully and is still
addicted to

hugging strangers.
—Mr. Juntos Greenwood has written what
his publisher calls “A Wonderful Tale,” to be
entititled “The Soul Trap,” published in the
“Easter Annual," which is now in
press.
—Mrs. Charles Henry will deliver the
poem
at the annual commencement of Hiram College, Ohio, on the 12tb

of June.
base ball club in Brooklyn called the Press Club. The idea is preposterous
—as if a newspaper man had time to
play

—There is

a

ball!
—B. P. Shillaber has

Transcript, showing

an

artiole in this week’s

eompletely the spirit
sleep, mother” pervades Mrs.
now

And so great lias beeu the devastation of our
forests that legislatures, agricultural societies

of “Rock me to
Akors’s earlier poems, and drawing some conclusions uncomplimentary to Mr. Bail who
pretends to have written it. It is res atfyudi-

and

cata.

hundreds and thousands

now see

and feel it.

farmers

are
beginning to agitate the
replacing those forests which
have been so foolishly wasted. It is a subject of great interest to all, and the great
question now is, how can this work be done
to the best advantage? It is somewhat new
to the people, but they know that something
must be done, or the next generation will be

question

worse

of

off than we are.

—A London letter Bays that some enterprising discoverer in London advertises lor
sale the original and only portrait of the
mother of Washington, prioe £600. “with copies of the records relating thereto, establishing
his birth in Eugland!” There is a slight controversy whether Washington was born nearer to Pope's Creek or Bridge’s Creek, in Westmoreland County, Virginia; but the English

want to claim him for their own soil.
This picture and the records which are to alter his biography are to be seen at a gallery, in
London, if anybody should happen to be curiAs extra eipber is probably
ous about them.
added to the price, in expectation of an Amer-

Having longer telt the need of forests than
we have, the people ot the Old World understand this subject better than we do.
Bayard Taylor in some of his letters to the New
York Tribune gives an
interesting account
of the forest cultnre of
Germany, by which

now

tually enlarged from year to year. Such
knowledge is already needed in many parts of
New England, and in fact all over our country. The wholesale destruction of forests has
proved injurious in many ways. It not only
makes fuel scarce and dear, but also exposes

—The admirers of erioket are to make another tSort this summer to awaken an interest in the game in this country. The "Eleven
of all England” are coming over for a professional tour, and $10,000 have been raised to

the woodlands of that
country are not only
kept from decay, but, where;needed, are ac-

large tracts to the cold winds and dries up
the springs and streams, and he ace we are

exposed
droughts

to

a

succession

freshets.

of

unwelcome

Germany the
management of forests is assumed by the
State, and even trees planted and owned by
individuals are caied for, and there are regand

In

ulations which prevent mere than the annual growth from being used.
But the

jurisdiction

of the government is
regions and does not
lands suitable for
raising grain. It

limited to mountain
extend to
is

Wo.

in years
Tne val-

been

On the premises

To Let.

r.ioms can

movement is

Many years ago the people seemed to have a
mania for cutting down trees and hauling

And

dlw

*-ale oi; To Lei.

ANT Rooms, with Hoard, lor
and their wives.
PI.FAS
Enquire at No.
ihock.

A

ME.

C3F*Whifeniog, Coloring

H I', ilrst-elass, tliiee story brick
bouse, witb ireeA stone trimmings, number ti.irt
five High street.
For particulars inquire at tl.o liouse
icl9dtf

A ND good

STREET,

mar23dlw*thentt

»

a

uable timber was not only wasted, but the
lumbermen ware made poor by the operation.

potatoes.

PAINTER!

THE

SANT
street.

Such

streams of Maine
And wbal was the result?

past?

ever

J. Ml.

over

Street, recently occupied by
Enquire of

To Let,
Lodging Room to

encourage the cultivation of forest trees for
lumber, and for fuel. The main
feature of the bill is an exemption from taxation of such ground and trees for a period
of years. It also authorizes Agricultural Societies to offer premiums to cultivators of

places

timber and

trees have been ent down on the hanks of
the Saco. Androscoggin, Kennebec, Penob-

to Lot.

Lodging Rooms to let on
Enquire at 38 Centre street..

majll-d2w*

The CaltiTailoB #r Forex Trtn.
This question has recently been agitated
in the legislature of Massachusetts.
A bll
has been presented, the object ot which is to

mated, and millions of acres have been literally wasted, and we have nothing to show
for it. How many millions of noble pine-

Not ice.

FEW well furnish Ml

A reasonable terms.

J. G. Blaine, Kennebec, Chairman.
J. E, Butler, York, Secretary.

the people begin to see
Our noble forests have

«

tor

Lodging: Rooms

Washington,

forest trees.

which he has renovated throughout, and tbrqtahed

TO T.E'tf.

corner

Hancock,

Knox.

Lincoln,
Oxford,
Penobscot,
Piscataquis,
Sagadahoc,
Somerset,

Styles and Shapes!

French.

Llewellyn Power*.
N. A. Foster.
H. B. Prescott.
N. K. Sawyer.
Geo. W. French.
S. S. Marble.
James F, Clark.
John Benson.
A. G. Lebroke.
E S. J. Ne*lly.
James Bell.
S. L. Milliken.
Charles E. Payne.

Franklin,

scot and other

to load
“Guano” at
“Sombrero,” “Swan Island,” “Rodondo,” and “Orchilb,” for Ports North ol
“Hatteras.” Also vessels lor coal from
_s- New York to Aspinwall and Deals
from St Johns NB, to Ports in the United Kiugdom.
Apply to
INGRAHAM & WHITCOMB,
85 Commercial Street, Portland, Me.
ap28dtt

Hotel for Lease.
Tho lotol in Portland, on the

AroostooK,
Cumberland,

IN great variety.
All Leading

at

VESSEL'S

To

Frames,

0

Apply
may9dtt
Wanted to 1'harter.
men

one additional delegate for every
seventyfive votes cast for Joshua L. Chamberlain at the
Gubernatorial Election ot 18C6. A traction ot torty
votes will be entitled to an additional delegate.
The State Committee will be in session at the Reception Room of the City flail, from 9 to 11 o’clock
A. W., on the day of the Conveutiou, tor the purpose of receiving the credentials of De'egates, and
to hear and determine all cases ot contested elections
subject to ratification by the Convention.
A. O. Morgan.
Androscoggin,

Goods !

Wanted.
or

may properly come before tho Convention.
The basl* of representation will be as follows: Each
city, town and plantation will beentit'ed to one dele-

AND

d4w*

THREE
No. 4 Exchange street.

State and National expenditures, ot the complete extirpation of tho principles ancl poUcy ot slavery, and
the speedy re-orgenization ot those States whose
governments were destroyed by the rebellion, and
the permanent restoration to their proper-practical
relations with the United States in accordance with
the true principles of republican government, are requested to send Delegates to a Convention to be bolden in City
Dill, Portland, mm Wednesday,
Jaly Nth, at 11 o’clock A M., for the purposed
nominating a candidate lor Governor, two candidates
tor Electors at large, and to transact such other busi-

their commercial

are

than see to it that

anners

Union Republican State Convention.

from

fine ornaments to any estate.
A handsome tree is a monument to the good
taste of him who planted it. Let our young
the waste

gate and

THE—

_

Sold very Cheap for Cash!
Peruvian Guano Substitute.
CALL AND EXAMINE

Makers and

Country Merchants,
—AT

COLFAX,

IKSIAHA.

ness as

OFFERED TO

Boarders Wanted.

t

CA/'S

Furnishing

Gents.

April 28-dtf

April 28-d&wlm

for

system, and sell at

FITZGERALD,
of

Simple, Economical!

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONEholeoftbe Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Rauge ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves tbo entire house tree from oftensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.

IjySend

FITZGERALD

ures; we ignore the Jew
ONE PRICE.

Cheap,

A

IDEA!

Milliners, Dreas

A
gmrTtemmt-toMftfder*, and a gentleman and
xY wife, can bo accommodated at No* 4 Locust St.

Age

ZIMME11MA X >S

5.UOs

Inducements I

red._

For

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE..
Middle Street,Portland.

Or

MR.

UENTS—$75

and ‘IS feet

4 <>
FIRST

Remember,

Proprietor

PORTLAND,

McFarland,

Desire to call tlie attention to the fact that

NEW

(-» rcat

COX & CO.,
351 1-Si CoiiRress Street,

A HALL 43 BY 73

Tilton

for

Molt Favorable Terms.

11-dlm

A

J.

Or

I3 R I C E 8 !

KINDS.

Exchanged

On the

May

Bonds!

Hat

A.

SCHUYLER

llion; who would hold fast the unity and integrity ot tho republic, and maintain its paiamount
right to defend to its utmost its own existence while
imperilled by secret conspiracy or armed force; who
are in favor ot an economical administration of the

“

come

And aside

value, trees

of reb.

“

to maturity in thirty years,
pine, the monarch of our
forests will require a half century. Bayard
Taylor says trees come to maturity slower
in Germany than in our country.
Sixty
years of our climate, be thinks, will produce as large a fir or pine as a hundred years
there. Artificially planted forests will yet become profitable
investments all over our

country.

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

AH citizens of this State who rqjoieo that our great,
war has happily terminated in the discomfiture

Men for all situations supplied to Employers gratis!
50
Wanted every duy ! 400 Agent*
\VaBite4 to canvass lor new articles.
The heat place in New England to apply for held
or situations is at the

fiimSs,

AT

^.30s

GRANT,

ILLINOIS.

civil

“

consisting of Ribbons, from Ho. 3 to 190, in
PI*in, Roiled and watered.

F O It

Street,

“

Summer Houses and Hotels
Everywhere with good, RELIABLE HELP.

FLEA

186 Fore

ALL

OF

I.IV£,»

Old General Ar/ency and Employment Ojjice.
u3T*Be sure you find the right place. Enquire for

OF

OF

7 pr. ct. school

Government

PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES S.

OFFER FOR SALE

New Cnghnd.and guarantee satisfaction.
Particular attention paid to supplying

AT

Nos.

FITZGERALD

are

UTIiiii

haying spared no pains in advertising, &c„
have daily arriving by the St John boats,
and bom all quarters. Urge numbers of first rate
Provincial aiul Aweiican Girls, and are confident
that we can npply a’} persons wanting Girls for any
res poo table employment.
We have iho custom now of mure than 1500 Families, 100 Hotels, &c., in this «• iLy and throughout

FOR

BARRETT,

Bankers and Brokers,
15 Exchange Street,

we

Company
selling

and

Paints of ail

Hoop Skirts & Corsets.

NirceH,

April 21-dtf

Lead

Remember !

Prices

t

O^Particular attention paid to cutting garments
elsewhere.
mayl2 d4w

will

but the white

prices.

to be made up

planting.

er trees

and
Vests T
That can be lound in the market.
Among these are several styles of Fabrics receutly
imported, which are considered very tine
ly^*All which will be made up at the very lowest

AND

rY

charles

THE

are

FITZGERALD

Keeps

]>r

STREET,

Employers ! Girts ! Men ! Boys !
Agents! Everybody!

api25dtt

MA NUFACTORY.

Keeps full lines of Hosiery & Gloves

Keeps

i

AND

Pantaloons

Immediately

GOXGMESS

as Irom fruit trees of bis
It is said that the cotton wood
iu ten years will stand lorty feet high with a
trunk fifteen inches in diameter.
Many oth-

owu

Spring Over-Coala.
BUSINESS and DRESS SUITS,

Chicago

regions
cared for by the government as stated above,
yield a revenue as great as the cultivated
plain. It takes the time of a generation to

much profit from it

FOB

25.000 Portland aid of B. Rd.
20.000 Town of Dexter

Nature, and If
protected, there la no

forest, especially on a soil ol inferior
fertility; on richer lands with good cultivation tbe growth is more tapid, and on our
prairies still more rapid so that a young man
can plaut a lorest and
reasonably expect as

Gentlemeti’s

At the old stand and tried office

351 l--i

National Union Republican Nominations.

and mott

at

CURST CLASS COAT MAKERS, at 3 Free Street.
I
A. E. WEBB.
May lC-dtf

Saturday Morning May 23 1868

CLOTHS!

SWAN &

is tbe Inevitable law of

the young treat are not
succession.

grow a

—ALSO—

Apply

liber 1.

NOVELTY Cu., 99 Middle St.
Up one flight.
partner with 200 or $300 capital. mayl6tt

Wanted!

W. J.

23 dtr‘

supplied himself with the choicest
HAS
desirable

decay

in advance.

The growth of trees in a well protected lor
est will yet be
quite as profitable to tbe owner as fields 01
grain. It is found that the foiests in the mountain
of Germany

Street,

10,000 St. Louis Currency 6a

Wanted.
A

Spring,

Tailor,

Jo. 137 Middle

20.000

mayIGtt

smart
N% E.

STRTCTLY

Stockholders”—pays no
to Agents.

A. P. REED,
Post Cilice Box 1U53.

s,demon; salary

tjjtWO

$7,000,000.

over

oppo-

expenses,*or

Charter Perpetual.

1843.

Organized,

accommodated

private family

PORTLAND.

35,000 Portl ’d building loan Honda
“.
25,000 Portland Municipal

to $200 per
month, everywhere, male and female, to
introduce the GENUINE IMPR iVEi)

MTUAL BENEFIT
Newark,

be

can
a

Reference required.

can

TV-

three gentlemen

or

with rooms and board in
site the Park.
Address

•ANTED-

Dividend being Paid in 1808—100 per cent.

Insurance

paid to

STEWARD OF UNION CLUB.

____

Life

wages will be

of

Opening

to

CO., Agents

&

MTTCE

D.

14-dtf

270

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

No 31 Union

739.42

2,231.65

731.65

bung

STORE IS IN

LETTERS OF CREDIT

CBOtKEB,

8,510.12
4.726 90

1,726.90

FITZGERALD’S

E. LEYEEN & CO.

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Canes
Of

5,483.23

FITZGERALD

and Horse Owners!

Teamsters

References—David Keazer, Esq K. McKennev Sl
Co., W. Jt C. K. Mllliken, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H.
Weston & Co._
jnnelldtf

111.94
179.61

1,6 G.vi

show such results.
Young Tien especially a”e requested to exanine the system and workings of tins Great Company, which
are worthy the attention of all who propose to insure; and none should Insure witlioui first examining
the advantages afforded over all the various plans presented by tho small Companies now in the field, some
of whose features will not bear a very close scrutiny.
Many of the Policy holders of this Company have recently largely increased their insurance, for thexeason they find it the B'st Investment they now have.
We respectfully invite all who axe proposing insurance to call on us
completing arrangements, and
those who are desirous ot information as to the condition ol the various Life Companies, may have access to
the Reports ot the Insurance Commissioneers of tho different States, which give the most important taeis,
necessary for the public to have ou the subject by calling at our office,

TO

YORK,
the purchasing

903 54
1,741.01

13,483.23

can

A DVERTISB RENT.

janSddm

403 54
741.01

We invite our friends lo call and seo the Policies tor th niseives.
The Policies of this Company are Nou Forfeiting in the true sense ot tho term aud always have a
CASH VALUIC, on surrender, while with some other Companies it is not so.
Endowment Policies payable at any given age, or with Five or Ten Year payments issued on
more favorable terms than by any other Company.
All Policies Non-Forfeiting, in tho true sense of the term.
The Interest alone, wo tar received by this Company the past years on its invested funds, considera$91 4,537; the
bly exceeds the amount of Claims by Death,—the amount paid for claims by Death being No
other Compainterest on investments in 18t>7
$1,415,761, showtng an excess of $490,000.

to

Orders solicited.

J»s.‘l h Howard, Jy9’67-ly

Department,

Medica' Board,
ANJ. Army
B. Brown, Brevet Brig.

Cordage Manufacturers,

§6,447.57

442.55

Office 72 Exchange

BFnBend for Circular.

War

Including Full Gangs, fishermen’s Hawsers, Bolt-'
Roi». Point Kope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn,&c.

Attorneys

eqnal to avX
box ot •q*

SURGEON GENERAL’S OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., March 2,1868.

au2#dtt

BATH, ME.,

FIB BSCO

Dra-

WM. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Agenta,Portland,Me.
Waiid, Southerland & Co, wholeaale Agents,
128 & 130 William St, New York.
ap2Vl&wlm

O. & J. T. DONNELL.

$495.12

$2,947.57

3.510.12

2,771.00
1,142.40

1,500

§40 Dvagtea, eqnal to < plnta

furnished to order,
.US C ommercial St., (fool af. Park
St.,)

3.816.89

Am’t ot dividends
over payments.

Ain’t of Policy
and Dividends.

Amount of
Dividends.

291 60
562 00

500

1,000

8.0i*0
5.00.)
3.000

OuTti.lB;

And Ship Joiner.
Sfjf'Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
MoUh.Wigs ofall kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made

C.

Box of to

•f 1*0 Dragiee,
pints ot

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

Pobtlajvd, Math*,

Now In nee la Bellevue, St
Luke* and City Boepttalq

___^_l

And Solicitor in
Bankruptcy, £
JA0NCKY CO0BT,
Wall Nireet, ... New York
City.

Dr

BLOCK.

l8o8.-dtt

Cod-Liver EXTRACT not oil.

moat

at

St.,

SUGAB-COATEDIPIEXS

Cop, Commercial and Park Streets.

Counsellor and

$3,500

This Company is

BROTHERS,

Will be happy to

tf

paid.
$2,452 45

10 793
12 410

HARRIS,

Senior partner of the late firm of

spacious store

58 and 60

insured,

june26dtr

•Second House Prom H. H.

W OOLEN9,

Premiums

4,478
7,767
7,1*62

DENTIST,

AND

Amount

518
636

copy.

OB

day removed to the

o

Policy.

Office No. 13 1-9 tree Street,

DEEK1NG, MIL,LI KEN & CO.,

CltEAM

[Transcript

ISSsih-Pr. W.R. Johnson,

rfr'The beet place In the city to buy Plated and
Oreide Jewelry.
April 6, 18C8. d2m

toffees

No.

C. V. Boswobth.

Ws. 90 1-9 Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
Wijlard T. Brown, I
Portland.

(UP STAIRS,) BOSTON.

On the Old Site
(real lire.
Portland, March 16.

annually.

and prompt-

&>bes&Co.

Silver Elated Ware, Ac.,

premiums paid, than those

to

The phrase Annual Dlvidcuds in this Company means dividends made annually from tiie start,
the first and every subsequent premium; and not at the expiration of three, four or five years and
It also means that the dividends are available immediately to increase the insurance,
only then
or as CASH in reduction of the premium of the current year; and not merely to cancel notes and accrued
interest on premiums three, tour, or five years old. These dividends being added to the sum insured give
such results as are shown la the following examples, bv which it will be seen the Policies referred to have
nearly doubled in amount, the additions being from 30 ro 50 per cent, more than the premiums paid tbereThe following are cases of Policies now in torce at this Agency:
ou.

Street,

Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
or Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Ce., J.
■V. Perkins & Co., Josiali H. Drummond, Burgess,

Jewelry,

proportion

on

W. T. BROWN & CO*
fleneral Commission Merchants,

Successor, to William H. Elliott wholesale dealers In

$22,000,000

{ to their Policies of about

ly filled.

T. Ordway.
April 23,18o8. d6w

T.

Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing,
February 18. d6m

JOBBERS

carefully

Orders

Steel,

WAIHIIHeiOK STSEST,

Milk

before purchasing elsewhere.

Also agents for the sale of

&

$10,176,338 in Cash,

These Dividends were larger, both in amount and in
ever declared by any other Life Insurance Company.

May

Kettles,

Cast

15

large

Number of

In Aye; Amount Insured ; Assets; In Dividends;
If older*; Low MLate of Expenses and Claim.-, Ac.

Ofleaed $

CLASS

Coojk Wanted!

40 1-3 Exchange Htreet.

EASTERN CUSTOMERS
Will find it to their advantage to examine oir stock

Tinmen's iurnisb’g goods, Iron Wire, Ac., Ac.

Kaylor <6 Co.

Security

BOSTON.

Slice Shapes, Horse Nails, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway and Swedes Iron Sheet Oovper and Zinc,
and Shapes,
Banca, Straits* Eng Tin.
Norway Nall Rods,
Copper Bottomsand Brass

DRY

OF

METALS J

St., Boston,

who receive

Policy
The effect of all these favorable conditions has been that in the past twenty-three years the company 1ms
to
its
paid
Policy-Holders hi dividends the large sum of

ny

OFFER FOR SALE

Watches

Malting,

Ns. 163 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
March 9, 1868, dtt'

TIIN PLATES,
SHEET IRON,

t o four rooms in a good part ot the city,
ui per had preferred. The rooms to be in a house
with a good small family.
Also one good roon to
store goods in.
W. H. JERRIS,
Applv to
Real Rstate Agent.
may21dlw#
one

Boarders Wanted.

EXAMPLE.

AND-

Ih'ess

IRON, STEEL,

llO North

In

Agent

Fashionable Mi Ilium

d3t*

Slay 19 dtiy

Its History of twenty-livo years is best told by the twenty-live hundred families of deceased members
who have received nearly ten millions ot dollars in return fo" the premiums paid in annual sums, otten ill
amount insignificant, but in beneficial results incalculable in value.
It is the Cheapest Company to insure with, and exceeds all others on the following points:

MRS. M. A. BOS WORTH,

OF

early $26,000,000 all Cash.

Company being purely mutual, it has NO stockholder, (like some others,)
are thus consuming the earnings, which should go to the assured.

This

SturdivantBlocli,(100Exchange 8t.

FULLER, DANA k FITZ,

e

dividends and

(^“Office Hours 11%) 12 A. M. and 3 to 4 P. M.
April 3-dAwtf

mar26dtf

AND

Assets

Union Mutual Life insurance Co.,
HAS REMOVED TO

Refkuksces—E. P. Buck A Co., New York:
McGiivery. Esq., SearBport; Ryan A Davis

IMPORTERS

STEVENS,

State

Wm.

Portland.

iV~ Prompt attention paid to all kludsof Jobbing
our line.
apr22dtf

~M.

Mill,

and

Fitters !

PLASTERERS,

LONDON and PARIS.

on

Steam

CO.,

B3ERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

Boston.

Established in 1813.

SECURITY is the paramount consideration in Life Insurance.

Houses fitted with Pipes for Gas, strain or
Water, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
warranted.
may! dtt

& Oo,

do,

now

YORK,

NEW

OF

The Pioneer Life Company of this Country,

MAINE

....

Address Cost Ollioe Box

Wanted Immediately!

Mutual Life Insurance Company.

St.,

91 Union Street, Portland.

No.

Hankers and Merchants,
114 State

Commercial

and

ciiy Celeron ces given.

FIRST

Plaster,

W. H. PENNELL &

<or Maine for the Washington ManuCloth Button Hole Paper Collar* and

Good
1931.

FROM

THE TIME IS COMING when hundreds will regret, as many
that they DID NOT insure with the Great

May 2-dtf

PORTLAND.

C3T"Agent®
facturing Co’s

LOVE JOT,

Wholesale Commission Dealer in

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO,

Wanted!
4 SITUATION by a young man as Salesman in
the wholesale or retail Dry Goods
business, or
Book-Keeper In any mercantile establishment.—

USUAL,

Merchant

St.__

Portland, May 21,18o8.

DECEIV E® 5

WOT

Wanted.

rs

DAILY PRESS.

WILLIAM C. BECKETT,

PLEAS \ NT suit of rooms and single room suitable lor families or Gent aud wile ai No. 37
may 21-dtt

luaiGdll

HE.

Office

J.

BE

Roods !

moves, Hosiery, Corsets, Yarns, Snail

Plans, Specifications and Estimates made
Buildings Superintended by

May

& TENNEY,

A

High

Cor. Congress and Washington Sts.
20-dlw

Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers in

Fancy
To Parties

WHICH WE SHALL SELL WITHOUT REGARD To i'OST TO MAKE ROOM FOR MANUFACTURING PURPOSES.
CENTER TAR9.ES.
CHAOBKR SETS, ill ftrent Variety,
CHH.UREN’* CARRIAGES
LOUNGES
Audi all other hinds of Purnilure,
PARI.OR SUITS,
Which wo arc bound to close out WITHIN THIRTY DAYS, CHEAP!

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.,

ARCHITECTS.

AND

Wanted!
GO

AV>ard

On the

22 dtt

.YUNlRNT rent of 4 or 5 rooms tor a family
coi'.-i--ting'oi Go tleman and Wile with no
cliii reu. Prit-u from $150 to $175 per %ear
Ad<U *jss
11. H. HESALT1NE,
May 22-dlw*
Portland P. O.

FURNITURE!

TIBBETTS

BUSINESS UABDS.

AGO*

PKESS.___May

Lincoln.

L. T.

(UHL WANTED to do general Irouaew
a sninfl TittiHy.
rqjit nujce required.
Apply at the COUNTING ROOM OF THE DAILY

A

LINCOLN,

AS

»1)
*rk in

HAVING A LARGE STOCK OF

on

Commission Merchants,

quent insertion,
Advertisements inserted in the “Maikk State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part
oi the State) tor $1.00 per square lor first insertion
ami 50 cents per square 1or each subsequent inser
tiou.

Have this

and Furniture Gone Down l

of

$1.00;

191

Gone Up,

Noa. 16 and 18 Portland Street.

Advertising.—One Inch oi space, In
length oi column, constitutes a “square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 eents per
week after; three insertions, or less,
continuity every other day aiier first week, 60 cents.
Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one
50
cents per week alter.
week, $1 00;
Unde head of
$2.00 per square
per week; three insertions or leas, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1.V5 per
square lor the first
insertion, and 25 cents per square lor each subseRates

IMPEACHMENT

Wanted.

$8.00 per annum,

Terms

MISCELLANEOUS.

_WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS.

FARRAR & ADAMS,

same

nvariably
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a

note-worthy statement that streams
were formerly
navigable have dwinto brooks since the
adjacent forests have

which
dled

been cut away.
and in almost

And here in this country
every part of our State as well
as New
England we are often subiect to
droughts which greatly injure the crops, and
this in consequence ol the trees being cut
away.
Our primitive forests are rapidly decaying
because the sun and winds have greater acHaving attained their
cess to tuem.

growthi

ican purchaser, ail traveling Americans being
supposed to have more mouey than they
know how to spend.

pay expenses. So (ar as science and skill are
coucerned, cricket is to base ball what billiards are to ton-pins. At least, sc say its admirers. It is less known to Americans, because our national impatience and restlessness
make it too much of a bore lor us to do anything thoroughly; and cricket, like billiards,
is nothing unless well done. The English boy
of age.
learns the game at seven or ten years
in and year out. Ha
year
at
school,
He plays
He plays
or Cambridge.
plays it at Oxford,
of Parliament; and every year
as a

member

has a match with the
the House of Lords
Commons, to see which be the better men.
The regiments oi the army support their clubs.
Every county in England hat ita eleven, and
hardly a day paaset, from spring to Bill, but
some

trial

of skill

takes

place—Middlesex

against Suffolk, the North of England against
the South of

England. Eton against Bugby,
against the war o®ce>
the players.
England against
Vive labagatelie!

the civil service

gentlemen of
Thus it goes.

Reeollec-

—The latest chapter of Greelc*
an account of the
tions of a Bus, Life" is
writer's

jail!

experiences during

s

two

days spent

in

THE

Chicago

PRESS.

and

We have heretofore

Porllaad.
of the

nay, the certainty, that in a tew years, if
direct railroad connection with the West is established from this point, over a line far
enough north to avoid the competition of New
York, the merchants of St. Louis, Mdwaukee,
Chicago, and other Western cities, will find it

ity,

Saturday

Mo: nine

Maj 23 1868

Republican Creed*
National Pepublican Party if the United
The

The
States,

assembled in National Convention, in the
city (f Chicago, on ihe twentieth day qf May, 18€8,
n>axe the foil wing declaration
q/'principles:
Fijfctr We cqngrai ulate the country on Ott assured sucee sh ol the'reconstruct ion
policy ot Congires.
m evinced by ihe adoption by a in gorily of (he
States late’v In rebellion, of constitutions se uring
eq al civiJ and political rights «o all. It is the du'y
ot the government to sustain these ftmtitu ions and
lo prevent the people of such States trom being remitted to a state ot anarchy.
Second—The guarantee by Congiess ot equal suffrage to all l,»yal men at the Souili wts demanded by
every c n hleration of public safety, of gratitude,
and ot Justice, and must be maintained. The whole
q u Bt on of mi tft»60 f® ,lle Joyal Stat-.s properly belong* to the people ot hose Stales.
Third—We denounce all forms o-' repndia ion as a
l'ne national honor requires the
national cr.me.
payment ottothe public indebtedness in tlio utmost
all credhor* at home an l abroa I, n->t
good faith,
only acc. »,diu« to the letter, h it to tiie spirit ol the
law under which it was contrae ed.
Fourth—It is due to the labor of the nation that
taxation *h*ll be equa tze l a id reduced as rapidly
as the national faith shall permit
Filth—The national debt, contracted as it ha*
been tor the pi tser*'a:ion of the Union foi all lime
to come, should no ext tided ve a tair period for
redemption, and ir i the duty 01 Oongr, ss to reduce
t:ie ra*e oj iruerest thereou whenever it can be hone tly done
Sixth—lhe best po’icy to diminish our burden of
debt, is to sj Improve our credit, that capitalists will
seek to loan us mon > at lower rales oi interest than
wc now pay, an l iuu*t continue t
pay so long as repudiation partial or total, op n or covert, is threatened or sispected.
Seventh—I’lie governm lit of the Uni'ed States
should be adminisiere I wiili the strictest economy,
aud the corruption- which have been so shamefully
nurse
a id fostered by Andrew Johnson, call loudly

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Theatre—Deeriug Hall.
City Hall—Boston Theatre Company.

extract from a recent
number of the Chicago Journal shows that
our Western friends already have this oppor-

<

York_

Fourth Page—tThe Baltimore Plot
sinate

Abraham

Lincoln,

from

to

Assas-

Harper’s

Monthly.
The Best Platform of the Century*
It is with unusual satisfaction that we print
the Republican platform, adopted by the National Convention at Chicago. The first resolution naturally refers to reconstruction, that

being the specific work which the party is
now doing in pursuance of its general
purpose
to make the United States a
genuine republic.
It presents, too, a very strong
point in the party’s favor. It has been a work of incalculable
labor to carry reconstruction in eight States
against an alliance of the federal executive,
Northern Copperheads and Southern Rebels;
yet it has been done, and-only Texas and Virginia remain unredeemed.
The second resolution, wisely supplemented
by that introduced by CarlSchurz, istbe foundation upon which the whole platform is built.
The principles embodied in these two resolutions, which for obvious reasons we class together, are these: Impartial suffrage in the
whole country is theoretically just and
expedient; in the Southern States Congress has auto
establish
it
and
thority
secure its perpetuity; in the Northern States Congress has no
such authority, and, until the constitution is

amended, each

of these States must he left to

regulate the franchise, as it will, though an
observance of the principles of the Declaration of Independence places upon them a
moral obligation to give the ballot to all classes and races upon equal conditions.

It is

P.

it will give

our

religion

disturbance occurred.

no

—A

fish-hook has been invented, the
shank of which, instead of ending in an eye,
doubles up almost its c ntire length, so that
the uew hook looks like a hair pin with a
barbed hook on one shank
This continuation
of the sbauk acts as a lever to turn the hook
in the mouth of the fish and insure a catch.
new

The

Impeachment Verdict.

Mb. Editor,—The impeachment of the President of the United States has already passed
into history.
The verdict lias been rendered
and a long suffering public would gladly turn
from the dreary mrz3 of articles, evidence,

arguments and opinions to living issues. Antiquarians will probably continue to take an
interest in the threadbare discussions which
for two

or

three months

have furnished the

The chief merit ot this is that it represents
with uncommon accuracy the
feeling of the
great majority oi the Republican parly. It is
true that some of our most thoughtlul and eminent statesmen are of the opinion that no con-

staple of editorials and dispatches, but Burr’s
trial would be as interesting to the general
reader os Johnson’s, and more because to this
generation it would have the charm of novelty. It is an old rule which allows the lawyer
who has lost his case twenty-four hours to
curse the judge, but that limit has
already
been considerbly exceeded.

stitutional amendment is necessary :n order to
give the national legislature authority to establish impartial sunrage everywhere within the

The only conceivable reason for prolonging
the discussion of this settled question, is to
show that it had but one side and that Sena-

limits of the United States. They hold that
under the guaranty clause of the constitution
as it stands Congress is clothed with
ample authority in the premises. But the individuals who
hold these views are unquestionably in tbe mi-

who voted on the other side were fools or
worse. That 1 suppose is the charitable moral
which “X" who appears to be reviewing Mr.
Fessenden’s opinion point by point, is endeav-

The difference ot opinion is not with
reference to the usefulness and justice of the
end to be attained, hut the means to be used in
i n reaching it. Hence there is

nority.

in the

great propriety

language

of the resolutions, which express the views of the whole party ou the vital part of the question, and those of an overwhelming majority on the secondary question
ot means concerning which there is not intensity of feeling enough to create even an apprehension of a schism.
The Democrats in
Connecticut and New Hampshire during the
campaigns ot this spring appealed to ignorance and prejudice with
great effect by de-

claring

that the Radicals contemplate an invasion oi tbe reserved rights of the States.—
These resolutions will silence them hereafter.
The five resolutions next in order relate to
matters of finance, and in an
equal degree
with the second are admirable for the
precision with which they express the
opinions of
the great mass ot the party. The
beginning
is integrity, the middle is
and the
end is

prudence,

combination of tbe two. It may appear to our Democratic friends that it is hazardous to denounce with so much warmth every phase of the repudiatiou mania, hut the
heartiness of the enthusiasm with which the
resolutions were received proves that the delegates at Chicago did not think so.. No honest
man can will think so.
The fifth resolution
declaring that the debt must be paid not only
“according to the letter, hut to the spirit of the
law under which it was
contracted,” is
a

a

declaration that the United States is

merely

a

civil-

ized country and has not fallen into theheatbenish barbarism ol Pendletonianism. The four

following resolutions point out the Republican method of
relieving the people from their
burdens, presented in lieu of the Democratic
method of gaiuing such relief by the commission of crime. Economy in tbe administration of the government, the reduction and
equalization of taxes and the reduction of the
interest on the natioual debt
by inspiring capitalists with confidence in our
integrity, are
the sources from which the
Republican party

expects financial prosperity to flow.
The eighth resolution touches the
matter of
impeachment in the only appropriate manner,
boldly declaring the people’s profound conviction of the President’s guilt, but
abstaining
from any proscription of individuals who
think him not guilty on the charges preferred
by the House of Representatives. The pointed and repeated refusal of the Convention to
entertain nr listen to any proposition making
impeachment a party issue is especially gratifying. The party through its delegates expresses its approbation of the
proceedings before the Senate bnt does not assert
any empire over the consciences ot
judges. Gen.
1 aimer’s declaration
that he stood there not
to indict men
hut to appeal nevertheless from
their decision to the
whole people, and the app'ause whichi followed showed that he
spoke
the feeling of the whole
The

assembly.

remaining resolutions,
especially that
part of the one introduced by Gen. Schruz
which we have not considered i„
connection
with the second, are declaratory 0f
principles
the correctness of which will
hardly be disputed by any party in this country,
are

though they

inconsistent with the cardinal ideas

of

sin-

Copperheads.
A.s a whole the platform cannot fail to be received with enthusiasm only second to that
excited by the men who have been selected to

cere

stand upon it. We have assurances that both
Grant and Colfax
adopt its views as their
own, and it only awaits the formal
approval of
t ic American
people which is sure to be given
in
ovembor.
We can
proudly say to the
Democrats in relation to
both the nominees
and the platform, “Match

them."

How Grant Received the
Grant’s first inquiry, when

Nomination
informed of his

Chicago,
about the platform, remarking after he had read it
carefully
through, “That is good.” He afterwards said
that he was
with
the departicularly pleased
|
claration against repudiation.
I
nomination at

was

tors

oring

convey. If he can do it fairly, it will
not be a wholly useless performance. If Mr.
Fessenden’s opinion is one which no fairminded man could accept, the people of Maine
ought to know it. To show that it may be
plansibly controverted is not enough. We
know already that thirty-five Senators voted
in opposition to it, and it is to be supposed
that they had plausible reasons for their votes.
Both sides could not be right, but on the other hand it is probable that neither side
was
to

broadly

absurdly wrong. Yet unless
this can be shown the public has no further interest in the controversy. Legal refinements
in
ue

and

already decided have
unprofessional readers.

a case

to

not

much val-

If “X” could have the field to himself no
doubt he could make out an ad captandum
caso to suit himself. Any ingenious
lawyer
can do that. It is easy, for
example, to make
Mr .Fessenden say that because “the acts of
the President were inoperative, they constituted no crime,” and then to add the sarcastic comment that “the idea that an act is
saved from being criminal tor the single reason that it is illegal, is a novel one.” Of
course Mr. Fessenden never uttered
any such

this, but then most readers will
not take the trouble to refer to his
opinion
so that the point is
just as effective as if it
were well .taken. The position which Mr.
nonsense

as

Fessenden takes is that Mr. Stanton, holding
his office by virtue of a commission issued
during Mr. Lincoln’s first term and running
during the pleasure of the President for the
time being, was not covered by the proviso of
the civil tenure act, defining the term of the
Secretary of War to be the term of the President by whom he is appointed and one month
thereafter. Mr. Lincoln’s first term and the
month thereafter expired on the 4th of April,
1865. No matter whether Mr. Johnson was
serving in his own term or Mr. Lincoln’s; he
is not serving in the term during whioh Mr.
Stanton was appointed; the terras of the,
President by whom that appointment was
made expired on the 4th of March, 1865, as absolutely as if Mr. Lincoln had not been reelected. Mr. Stanton’s tenure was not therefore affected by the ciyil-tenure act, but remained under his commission subject to the
pleasure of the President for the time being
It follows of course that the removal of Stanton and appointment of Thomas were lawful
acts. The conclusion is unwelcome but true.
As I said before,it is only important to show
that this reasoning is
To me'
respectable.
I am sorry to siy it is
Even

“X”

will

absolutely convincing.—

hardly deny that this
of Mr. Fessenden’s arguments, which he cleveriy avoids, is at least respectable, Thaddeus
Stevens decl ired before the trial began that
he had no confidence in any of the articles exIt appears that he was
cept the eleventh.
wiser than the rest of us. Mr. Fessenden proceeds to say that even if his opinion as stated
above were erroneous, the least that could be
said would be that the application of the civil tenure act to Mr. Sta nton’s case is doubtful
If it was doubtful, the President’s attempt was
one which he might well believe he had a right
There was no evidence of any deforce. To construe a misapprehen-

to make.

sign to

use

on so doubtful a point as a high crime or
misdemeanor Mr. Fessenden thought would
be scandalous and ridiculous. This is the supposition, not a substantive part of Mr. Fessenden’s opinion at all, which “X” travesties
in such an
amusing manner. His citation of
the laws
relating to appointments ad interim
is equally
misleading. The key to Mr. Fessenden s position is his
statement of Mr. Stanton s tenure.
Until that is exploded he cannot be dislodged. If Stanton held at the
pleasure of the President his
removal

sion

was

and left
as clear

legal

vacancy which the President, had
a right to fill
by an appointment ad
interim as he had to fill the vacancy occasioned by the resignation of Attorney General
Stanbery, which he did by the appointment
of Mr. Browning ad interim without the
slightest objectiop. The illegality of the
appointment turns wholly upon the illegality of the
removal.
Z.
a

excellent;

the jokes new and not too numerous,
while the amount of genius displayed in each
branch of the entertainment was wonderful in
its way. Charley Pettengill lias no superior

A.—Regular prayer meeting at the

Ladies

Also prayer meetings

invited to attend.

are

Mission Chapel, D. ering's Bridge Friday and Sunday evening, and at Tukey’s Bridge Thursday and
Sunday evenings.

minstrel in the world, and we hope the
time is not tar distant when we shall receive
another visit from them.

trauce

ou

now

A Lunatic.—The New

taking place.

Mountfort St. A. M. E. Church.—There will he
services ax the Mountfort Street Church to-morrow
(Sunday) at the usual hours. Preaching by Rev.
John T. Mavslett. sabbath School at close ot the
afternoon service. All are invited.

dence. He amused himself on the way by im-

agining his coat tail to be a fishing rod and all
outside the car vindow a pond, where at
length he imagined he caught a flounder,
I which he drew in with much evident satisfaction at his good luck, exhibiting it to the parties in the depot on his arrival there.

Chapel, corner of May and Danforth
■trees. Sunday School at 3 o’clock P. M. Services
as usual in the evening, at 7* o’clock.
All are im ited.

WiLLiSTyN

Street Church.—Rev. Dr. Rockwell, of
N. Y.t will preach at State street Church
morning and evening.
First Baptist Church.—The Rev. Dr. Shailer
will t reach in the lecture room of their new Church
at tne usual hours. Sabbath School atl* o’clock.
Sr% Paul’s Church.—Episcopal services will he
State

Brooklyn,

to-morrow

held

at

the

Reception

Ha

l, City building.

Sunday

morning service at 10*; adult baptism and the holy

communion. Sunday School at 1* o’clock. Afternoon
service at 3 o’clock; contirmatioii; sermon by Bishop Netly. Service and lecture ou Wednesday evening, at 7* o’clock, at the Vestry of the Methodist
Episcopal Church on Chestnut street.
Newbury Street Church—There will be services at the Newbury Street Church to-morrow (Sunday) at 10* A. M., 3 and 74 P. M. Preaching by Rev.
Dr. Pennington. All are invited.

St, Luke’s CHurch.—The usual place of morning
service being closed tor repairs, the services of St.
Luke’s Church will be held to-morrow with those ot
St. Paul’s, at the Reception Room of the City Hall,
at 10* A. M. Evening service in St. Stephen’s Church
at 7* P. M. Sunday School at the Cathedral Chapel,
at 9* A. M. (Fourth Division) and 3 P. M.

Superior Court.
TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Friday.—The case of Sarah A. Stimson vs. Samuel B. Krogman was argued by Mr. Parker lor plaintiff, and was given to the jury by Judge Goddard. A
verdict was rendered for plaintiff for 71.75. Amotion to set aside the verdict was filed by deieudaut.
I. W. Parker.
N. Webb.
The jurors were discharged from any farther atMAY

tendance,

and the

presiding Judge proceeded

to hear

such cases as were to be submitted to him.
Court adjourned to 9 o’clock Saturday morning.

A Bcsy Place.—We yesterday visited the
establishment of the American Water Works

Company on
streets.

the corner of Lincoln and Preble
There are in all about fifty workmen

engaged here now, and

entering

impression on
one was trying to see
most noise,—and the

our

first

that each
make the
longer we staid the more convinced we became
that each man’s endeavors was a success.
Besides being the noisest, this is one of the
busiest places that we ever visited. About
was

who could

seventy sections of this pipe

turned
off daily and set away ready to be cemented.
The temporary building erected for this purpose is 100 feet long by 40 feet wide, with an L
of the same width and fifty feet long. Thus
far all the pipe has been cemented at Saccarappa, but arrangements are now being made
and will soon be perfected, to do a part of it
are

The process of making the pipe is quite
interesting: The iron is delivered at this establishment in sheets about six feet long and
three feet wide, A sheet of this is first taken
and trimmed the proper size, when two men
take it and place it under a mammoth punching machine, when at one motion the end is

perforated with holes about three i nches apart.
It is then turned aud the other end punched
in the same manner. It is next run between
three rollers which gives it the tubular shape.
After this the riveters take it over the majichills aud the rivets are inserted and fastened
with sets. Three of these parts are then riveted together which forms a section ready to be
cemented.
It is all under the foremanship of Mr. Bucka

machinest of this

were

eight contestants, viz: Walter Brown,

Portland, Joseph

aud Robinson Williams of
I Fay, Jr., champion of the

the Union Boat Club,of Boston, John Tyler,
Jr, William Appleton, James Cleary and T.
C. Bu*ler, who also belong in Boston, and are
prominent oarsman. The race took place at
noon, aud was for single sculls; distance two
miles. Among the judges were W. H. Brazier
the “Una” and Henry P. Wood of the “Alpha” of Portland.
Brown appeared to be the favorite, and he
took the lead at the start. But upon rounding
the stake boat he lost the lead aud Tyler got it
coming in first in 15 minutes 31 seconds: Fay
followed in 15 minutes 44 seconds; Brown next
in 16 minutes 9 seconds; Randall in 16 min"
utes 14 seconds; Cleary in 16 minutes 18 seco:

onds; Appleton

in 16 minutes 40 seconds; Williams in 16 minutes 62 seconds, and Butler in
17 minutes.
Brown did not pull his own boat having pre-

viously given that up to Tyler, whose b*at had
been broken.
Large bets were made upon
Randall. Fay pulled a paper boat.
Fatal Mistake.—Mr. Alvanup R. Davis
well known as the proprietor of the stage line
running from Windham to Portland, via Gor-

ham, Thursday, came

to this city and among
the other articles that he purchased was a bottle of medicine containing a large proportion
of laudanum. He also had in a similar bottle
some whiskey and on the trip out in the afternoon he accidentally drank
from the bottle
coutaining the medicine and was taken very
ill and obliged to leave the stage at Little Falls
Dr. Carter was called and administered two

powerful emetics without perceptible effect,
and every effort was made to rouse him from
the lethargy, but at half past eight he breathed
his last, passing away easily and without
apparant pain. He was enterprising young man
and a great favorite with those with whom he
came in contact by his daiy trips to this
city.
Theatre.—This evening is the last one of
Miss Kate Fisher’s performances in
Portland,
and the play of Three “Fast Men” in which
she plays nine different characters and in
which she created such a sensation last evening will be performed.
This afternoon at 2 1-2 o’clock there will be
a

grand family matinee in which the gorgeous

play of

the Cataract of the

Ganges

will be per-

formed, in which Miss Fisher and her beautiful steed Aurora will appear. Admission to
all parts of the house 25 cents. Children under 10 years 15 cents.
We understand that next week Mr. Murray
will take his company to Augusta and perform in that city for a few nights. We can

cheerfully

recommend him and his excellent
troupe to the theatre going people of that city.

Maud’s Revenge.—The youpg ladies of the

High School repeated “Maud’s Revenge" yesterday afternoon with a better audience than
assembled the day before. The mock heroics
of the piece and the skill displayed bv the
youthful artistes in rendering it amused and
interested all present in the highest degree. The
extravagancies of “Maud’s Revenge” are even
more laughable than those of “Pepita.” If it
could be performed with the advantages of
scenery aud the other usual theatrical accessaries its success would be unbounded. The
novel features of the orchestra are especially

deserving

notice. It is to be hoped that this
charming operetta will be repeated sometime
—after it “clears off.”
of

Edwin Booth in Portland.—On Thursday
and Friday evenings of next week our citizens
will have opportunities of witnessing the perfection of the histrionic art, as the distinguished Edwin Booth will appear as Hamlet and

Richelieu, supported by the
Dramatic Company. With a

Boston Theatre
view to meet the
wishes of the public, a change has been made
in the prices of admission. Reserved seats
will be only one dollar. The sale of seats will
commence at Paine’s music store on
Monday
morning, and there i3 every reason to believe
that the number of Mr. Booth’s auditors will
be limited only to the capacity of the hall.

Larceny.—Officer Hall yesterday arrested a
man named David Grace, who has been round
the city peddling sweet flagroot and other
went into the dwelling house of
Mr. Hoyt to sell his roots and while there stole
a child’s’cape.
The theft was soon discovered
and information was given at the police office,
which resulted in the arrest of the offender.

roots.

He

Thjbow out youk Flags.—At the sound ol
the first gun yesterday morning in honor of
the nomination of Grant and Colfax, the glorious Stars and Stripes were run up on the
Portland

Sugar

House (Messrs. J. B. Brown
& Son). This was the first flag raised, and
let others follow. Throw out your bunting
with the inscription‘'Grant and Colfax”, and
keep the flags flying until voting shall ensure
us a victory as
it most certainly will in
November next.
The students of Westbrook Seminary were
addressed a few days since by Mr. C. A. Stackpole of this city, on the subject of temperance.
The students felt what he said. His words
came from the heart and went to the heart.
His instructions will long be remembered by
teachers and students. They will ever regard
him as an earnest and eloquent advocate of

temperance and

a

by

Limington, May 20. by Rev. A. H. Johnson,
William e.
Pilibbury and Miss Maria N. Fro*t, both
ol Limington.
in this city. May 20.
by Rev. E. C. Bolles, Edward
C. Stevens and

SmUh‘UKU“t11’

Alvin Smiley and
Union, May 13, Marston A. Barker

M. Butler.

merly occupied by Capt. George Loring, has
been sold by him to Edward P. Chase, Esq.
The price paid is reported to be $1.25 per foot.
The official number of the ship Bombay, of
Bath, as printed in the custom house circular
yesterday morning should have been No. 2065
HCLB instead of “No. 2065 HOLB.”
One hundred guns were fired by the Graut
Club of this city yesterday forenoon on Lincoln Park, in honor of the nominations of
Grant and Colfax.
Some

Rain.— For

ning,

the

Not

a

seven

single criminal

case

yesterday

morn-

ing before His Honor Judge Kingsbury.
Business

Items.

To remove tan, sunburn and eruptions
Scblotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotiou.
May 8. 2w

use

Constitution Water is a certain cure for
Diabetes and all diseases of tbe Kidneys. For
sale by all druggists.
marl6eod3m
Take a look at those splendid suits of boys’
clothing; also, hats and caps at 292 Congress
street, Oriu Hawkes & Co.

plexion follows the

will

cure

thousand testimonials,
be shown by Crosman & Co.

proved by

over a

as can

We know of a severe case of Piles cured in
less than three days by the use of Kill’s Pile
Ointment. Sold by Crosman & Co.

PORT OF

HOUSE.

1

Boston tor Bangor.
Sell Lebanon, Jordan, Boston for Calais.
Sch Pilot, smallage, Mt Desert lor Boston.
Sch Minnie Cobb, Ingraham, Rockland for
Haven.
Sch Thos H Benton, Orr, Harpswell.

—

f FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT 1
BOOTH BAY, May 18—Ar, sch Bay State, Iroui
Bath tor Calais.
May 19—Ar, schs Frank Pierce, Grant. Ellsworth
lor Providence; Forester, Sadler, fm do tor Boston;
Ratan, Curtis, do lor Providence; Emily, Grant, do
fordo; Decatur. Knowles. Eden tor Boston; Jack
Dowing. Hodgdon, Bangor lor Saugus; Bloomer,
Heath, Mt Desert for Boston; Henry C ay, Tainter,
Bangor for do.
May 2
Ar, brig C Matthews. Watson, Bangor for
Providence ; schs M It Shepard, Dyer, Bangor lor
Boston; Ottoman, Dodge, do tor do; MM Weaver,
Weaver, Boston tor Bangor; Mattie Holmes,Tapley
Bangor tor New York; Ocean Ranger, Clark, from
do tor Boston.

weeks.

Ship Templar, Rogers, fron? Calcutta tor Boston,
abandoned oft* Nantucket 21st inst,'and the

taken to Holmes’ Hole.
Sch Harmona, of Beliast. from Hoboken with coal
tor Boston, in attempting to run into New London
morning ot the 20th, struck on Black Ledge, where
she remains. The vessel lies easy and will come oftwithout much damage alter discharging part ot her
cargo.

maylS- W&S 8wsn

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Ar 29th ult, ship Jas Guthrie,
Johnson, Hong Kong.
SAVANNAH—Sid 16th, sch Redington, Gregory,
Quincy Point.
CHARLESTON—Sid 20th inst, ship R H Tucker,
Ruudlet, St John, N B.
A r 21st. schs Charles Comery, Kuhn, Rockport;
Laura Bridgman. Hart, Boston.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 20th, sch Eva
Adel, (trom Baltimore) tor Porto Rico.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, schs

May Munroe,

Munroe, Matanzas; Oliver Ames, French, Cnarles

DR.

barque Jennie Ellingwood. Ellingwo d.
Matanzas; schs Fanny Elder, shei, Bangor; Chattanooga Black, and Frank Herbert, Crowell, Port
land: David Wasson, Jones, Belfast; Philanthro
pist. Warren, Saco.
(. id 20th, barque Gan Eden, Greenliet, Vigo.
Ar 2lst, barque Sara Sheppard, Evans.Cienfuegos;
brig Shannon. Sawyer, Sagua ; Anna M Knight,
Knigi t, Zaza; schs M E Jones. Ferry. Trinidad
Hatii E Sami son, Blake, Maianzas; Paul Seavev
Lowell, do: J Warren,Dnsko, Cardenas; Hannibal,

lrom Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 20th, brig Monica. Mitchell,
Elizabetliport tor Savannah; schs Hosannah Hose,
Merchant, New Haven; A L Fitch,Yates. Elizabetliport for Portia- d; Silver Bell, Bailey, do ior Hallowell; Edwin. Tuttle, Portland.
Also ar 20th. brig J Leighton, Leighton, fm Mill
bridge; cchs Marcia S Lewis, Lewis. Philadelphia
for Bangor; J S Lane, Coleman, a- d James Henry,
Oliver, Bangor; Kossuth, Trcworgy, do; William R
Genu, Beaise, Rockport for Philadelphia; Saxon,
Hatch, Norwich
Ar 21st brig M Louise Miller.Cardenas; sch Moses
Patten. Uaruing, do ; Midnight, Mclnliie. Swan
reek, Md for Bath; Tr dent Jam son, Philadelphia for Providence or Portland; Arinei ia. ole, do
for B ston; Knight, Romer, Mlswortb; Gov Coney,
Parker, Augusta; Gen Meade, McAllep,Whitting.
Cld2lst, ship Panama. Pettengill, San Francisco;
barque-' Marathon, Donnell, Alexandria; It W Grillitbs Drummond, Matanzas; B F Nash. Laneey,
Cardenas; seb tl J li-lway, Huntie -, Caibaricn.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 21st, schs Elizabeth, Warren,
Calais: M C Hart, Hart, Georgetown, SC.
NEW LONDON—Ar 20 li, sch Crescent Lodge,
Hatch, New York lor Providence.
PROVIDENCE—Shi 20th, set) Endora, Adams.

Baggage Master,to

Ellsworth.
Ar 21st, sch Sophia Ann. Parker, Portland.
BRISTOL, Rl—Sid 19th, sch Hornet, Agnow, for

cargo of superior Virginia oystersSend in your cans to-day—it is the last chance
for fresh ones this season.

Oysters.—Atwood,

his saloon on Centre
street, is opening some of the finest Cape Cod
plants that have been brought to this city.
Fresh Virginia oysters by tbe quart or gallon.
Bring in your cans.

PAWTUCKET—Sid 20th, sch Col Eddy, Day, lor
Bangor.
NEWPORT—Ar 21st, brig Harp, Dailey, fm Wilmington lor Boston; sch Francis Hatch, Gregory.
City Point fer Freeport.
In port 20th, schs Caroline Grant.Grecnlaw, Elizabethport lor Boston; Nicola, Kellar. Hoboken lor
Chelsea; Lookout, Heath, Providence ior Philadelphia; Mary Brewer. Pease, Alexandria tor Boston;
Isis. Bullock. Fall River for Calais; Hornet. Agnew,
Bristol tor New York; Richmond, Cousins, Apponaug lor do; Mill Creek, Parker, Providence for

MORSE

has removed to

opening a

HM NEW RESIDENCE,
fio 73 Free Street.
May 1. d&w2msn

at

purs"

native

WINES I

At Manufacturers’ Prices.
The undersigned having taken the agency lor
of Portland for

city

Poi Hand.
WOOD’S HOLE—Ar 2hl, sch Mary W Hupper,
Hupper, Swan Isirnd.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 20th, brig MansaniHa, Magune.Charleston for Rockport; sclis Marcus Hunter,
Oit, Matanzas 13 days lor Portland; W P Ritchie,
FreetUy. Philadelphia for Salem; J W Maitland,
Maitland, New York tor Newburyport; T J Trafton,
Tapley, Georgetown for Portland; Abigail, Haley,
do for do; Maria Hall, Shepjjard, from Philadelphia
tor do.
BOSTON—Ar 2lst, brig William Robertson, Reed,
Cienluegos; sch A H Sawyer, Cook, Calais.
Cld 21st, sch Fairview, Cooper, Camden.
Ar 22d, brig Snow Bird, Johnson, Goree.
Below, ship Harry Warren, from New York.
Cld 22d, barque Loch Lomond, Grant Galle and
Calcutta; brigs J Polledo, Plummer, tor Matanzas;
schs C W Holt, Hart, Charleston; Starlight. Robin
son do; Rising Sun, Jones James River; Pearl
Plnkham, New York; William Penn. Davis, Calais;
Maryland. Green, Bangor; Miry Limebuiner, Lansil, do; Benj Franklin. Grindle, Bucksport; Con
cordia, Burding, Rockland.
Sid .barque Acacia.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 2lst. sch Henry Crosby,
Green, Bangor; Orono, Kendall, do.

the

Dow’s Celebrated Native

Good drainage promotes health, saves useless expense, and is necessary for long life and
happiness. Cement Pipe is the best thing
used for the purpose, because most duraole
and cheapest in the end. Please send in your
orders early.
may 20. eod2w
A fact now established, that notwithstanding the precedence hitherto accorded to French

perfumes, to-day Woodworth’s Flor del San"
to. being the most delicate and durabloof
them all, iiir outsells them. For sale every
where.

may 23.

eoilw

A Dollar of the m uch abused greenback
species will buy anything from a meerschaum
pipe—or something remarkably like it—to a
very good engraving of Evangeline at No. 69
Exchange street. The plan is a novel one and
seems to suit a large number of
people.
Private lecture to ladies by Drs. Lyon aud
Stearns at Mechanics’ Hall, at two o’clock this
afternoon. Admission 10 cents.
They will remain at the Preble House but a
short time longer, where they will examine
and locate all all chronic diseases without ask-

ing

Wines,
is now prepared to furnish the trade by barrel,
case or gallon.
F. P. N A WON,
Corner of Cumberland and Washington Sts.
May 21-d2w*SN

For Moihs. Relible! Cheap! Fragrant! Sold
THEOD. S. HARRIS,
Boston. New size 50c.
mav2irh,F,&SsNlw

by Druggists everywhere.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perlect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No
No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill effects m Bad Dves Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
street, New York.
janUsNdly

disappointment.

mate

question, and treat them with the utmost
and attention.

There, laughing health, sparkling eyes,
Elastic steps, craving appetite, forgotten cares.
Genial thought and ambitious resolves
Show the contrast and mark the picture.
One took the Plantation Bitters—the other
didn’t. They are very beneficial for weak and
delicate persons.
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet arti-

cle-superior

to

Cologne,

price.

and

at

Large Dividends and Ability to Pay
Them—We learn that the Mutual Benefit
Life Insurance Co. have recently changed
their mode of paying dividends from
to

four

three years, and that it is now paying all its
members who have been insured four years a
dividend of 100 per cent, for the
year 1808.
The liberal returns which this
Company is
thus enable to make its members, are due in a
large degree to its low expenses, which we are
informed have for several years past been conbelow

other Company in the
Warren Sparrow, Esq., 72
Exchange street, is agent of this Company.
United

any

States.

State News.
KENNEBEC

COUNTY.
The Winthrop Bulletin states that on Tuesthe
east
afternoon
end
of one of the new
day
oil cloth factories in that town, owned by Mr.
C. M. Bailey, fell and with it some 25,000 yds.
of oil clotli. This end was used as a bake
house to dry and harden the carpets after
stamping, was three stories high, twenty feet
wide and forty teet long. A number of persons were at work in tbe other end, but no one
can tell what gave away or which story fell
first. It is conjectured that the underpinning
was inadequate, and the weight of over
.-ixty
tons proved too much. The oil cloths were
taken out ot the rubbish in a damaged condition, and out of $12,000 or $15,000 worth probably one-half will be loss. No one was injured.
OXFORD COUNTY.
We learn from the Oxford Democrat that
Dr. Daniel 6. Town, of Lovell, died on Satur-

BOTTLE

Boston.
In port 2d

from Boston, ar 17th.
At Eimina Mch 25, brig
Candace, Weston, for Lagos, to load lor Boston.
At Bathurst 20lh nit, brig William Mason, Small,
from Uoavlsta for Goree soon; Clara P Gibbs, Parker, from Boston.
Passed St Helena Mcb 30. ship Pride ol the
Port,
Jordan, from Bombay tor Liverpool.
Ar at Antwerp 19th inst, ship Nereus,
Nichols, tm

JKomIou, Mass
OP

Callao.

Haa been received here, in the state in which it is
sold in the market,— for analysis.

It was found to be an excellent, mature 1 Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
“Sambuci Wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent ami valuable
qualities of the berry, than that wine does.
it has the best properties ot Port Wine, without its
intoxicating quality, and iu sickness, or as a beverage, it should replace the imported wines.

samples of

20 State
15th

Respectfully,
a. A. HAYES, M. 1).
Street, Boston, I

Aug.,
leblldjkwttSN

18G7.

State

Assayer.

J
S. DANA HAYES, Chemist

Castor and Cod Liver Oil I
Etc., without

taste.

Dundas, Dick & Go’s Soft Capsules,

The best in

use.

April 27.

Use no others. For sale
class Druggists.

by

all

first

il16tsn

KEEP THE HEAD COOI, AND THE
■ AIR HE \I.THY.-Get a bottle ot 4'hcvalier’a l.ife for the Hair at once.
See how

do Its work. It rerapidly
pleasantly
stores gray hair to its original color, and
stops its
tailing out. Recommended by Physicians. Sold
by
all Druggists.
See Ehcmlier’a Treaties on
the. Hair, sent tree by mail. SARAH A. CHEVALIER, M. D, No 1123 Broadway, New York.
May 16-T,*l\&S sn lv
and

it will

-:_
Advice to Young Men
ABOUT TO MABRY.
Essays for Young Men, on the Errors, Abuses, and
Diseas, s, incident to Youth and
Early Manhood,
wuh the humane view or
by mail in soared letter
Address, HOWARD
adelpiua, I a.

treatment and cure, sent
nveloncs tree of choree

ASSOCIATION, BoxP.' S
may

19-d&w3m

bn

Buy Me, hii<| ('ll do you lined >*_ nu
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS in every instance prove tins motto true.
They do good
to every one who use- them lor .Jaundice
Headache
Costiveness Liver
Humors,’
Bad Blood, General Complaints,
Debility, end nil Bilious Diseases.
CE.O. C. GOODWIN &
CO.,
marled tjy8sn
Boston, and all Druggists.

Fisheries-Twines.

SALE to the trade by the Bale, 10ft Bales
Supornne Cotton Twine, lor Herring, Pohagcn,
and Mackerel—fine ncs.; these twines grade above
the ordmarv aualitv.
AM. NET At TWINE
CO., 43 Commercial St.

IjJOR

»20dlaw3m

bn

BOSTON.

designed to deceive purchasers.

and not

for

reason

fect

a

doing it

is to enable

The

169 middle St.

onl>

the proprietor to per-

ROBERT E. M1T0EELL.

contemplated change.

Gold and Silver Watches,
NEW

Silver & Plated

Gold,

COLORS

CHAINS,

Spring Cloakings,

SERIES and KEYS.

-AT-

Robert E. Mitchell’s.

PINS AND FINGER RINGS,

BRACELETS,

.0009)

Lockets, Week Chains,
Sleeve

Buttons, Studs,

Silver

ONLY

$1.00 PER DOZEN,

Ware !

Though not large is of the best quality.

Pie Knives,

ROBERT E. MITCHELL’S.

Sugar Spoons,
Butter

Knives,

Napkin Rings,

I HA VE OPENED

&c., &c.

NEW DEPARTMENT OF

A

Plated TYare J
Ice

Pitchers,
Cake Baskets,
Butter Coolers,

Castors,
Tea Sets.
Lowest Cash

NEW

Cups,
Napkin Kings,
Spoons, (Rogers)
All

qualities of Lisle Thread, at the
Prices, at the

finer

Syrup Pitcheis,
Goblets,
Spoon Holders

STORE,

Middle St.

169

169.

Robert E. Mitchell.

Table and Tea Kolves,
Tea Bells, &c., &c.,
desirable and first quality goods.

May 20-dtt

Miscellaneous Articles I

1

Ar at Queenstown 9th inst, ship Cutwater,
Dwight,
San h rancisco.
Ar at Rio Janeiro 20th ult, barque
Talisman, Anderson, New York.
At Aquin 4th irst, sch Wanderer, Rowe, tor New
York. 8 days, Idg.
Sl.l irn liemarara 28th ult,
brig Hattie Eaton.

Brown. Matanzas.
jn port 8th inst,
brig Suwannee, Simpson, lor New
xork, lug
At Matanzas 14th inst, barques
Tej'ico, Herrimau,
.and Aberdeen. Cochran, tor New York
St dago.
Loud, for Portland; Sarah B Hale, Hutchinson do;
Josephine, Haven for Philadelphia: lioselta McNeil, Kelleran, lor Havre: brigs L M Merril', Ulmer
for Greenock; Hattie. Oilkey, lor Baltimore:
Kitty
Coburn Wilson, lor do; Five
Brothers, Thurlow,
and
ltio Grande, liennolt, lor
Philadelphia; Poinsett. Anderson lor Boa'on: J B
li.own, Bain, lor
Happenn.v, tor North of Hatteras;
V
Mattie E l
B C Scrioner. Bur ess,
Cook;
and Prank & Nellie,
Bean, do; Othello, Eldridge *
tor New Jersey.
At Cardenas 14th inst.
ship Marcia C Day, Chase,
lor Liverpool; barques Oeo S
Hunt, Woodmiry. lor
New \, r ; Sarah Hohart.
Crostou, lor North ot
Hatteras ; E A Cochrane, Swasey. lor Ph
ladelphia;
irovatore. Blanchard lor North of Hatteras
Neverdnk, Weeks, tor Falmouth. E, brigs Matilda, Dix
and n il Hove, Harkness. lor
Abide U
Baltimore;
litcomo, Titcomb, and c C Colson Nichols, for port
North oi Hatteras; Hahboni,
Coombs,

h5““*s

do; Eugenia,
Uambia, Perry, mr Philadelphia.
lor,do;
Mbs Nellie
lrue, Hume, lor North oi Hatteras: Geo
Pierce, harrow, for New York : and others.
Atlnnldad 13th inst, barque R G vv
Dodge. Hoobrigs Ortolan, Lehman, and Peri, Cole, do;
per,
Geo Gilchrist, Giloliite unc.
Sid 7th, hrigs J H Dillingham, Mudgett, Philadelphia ; 8t.h, ,) C Clark, Freethy, and Prairie Rose,
Griffin, do; Golden Itcad, Dow, lor New York; 11th,
Antilles, Thcstrup. Boston.
At Sagua 5th inst, brig Shannon, Sawder, fora
port North ot Hatteras.

Coombs,

SPOKEN.
May 10, lat 37, Ion 71, sch Hattie Ross, from Port-

land for Matanzas.
May 14 lal 39, Ion 73, barque Andes, Mcrriman,
from Cardenas lor Portland.
May 1G, lat 3* 32. Ion 73 08, brig Frank E Allen,
Irom Matanzas lor Boston.

MEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Situation Wanted.

PERSON In every respect well qua ified as general manager, cicrk or caterer in a Hotel, desires a situation.
Apply to L. STEVENS. Clerk, at
the Preble Houso.
may24 d2w*

A

Office.

—

may23dlw«

WILLIAM

Metropolitan

Eye-Glasses.

May 21-d3t«

ALSO,
T«r« Counter* abont9 feet Ime, and
Show-CsM six feet loaf.

H. HYDE,

Biiar, No 99 Exohange St.

Rare

eae

Chance!

intending
EDWARD P. BANKS THE
business,
private
GRIM'KKIKM,

to close their present
sale their entire stock oi
15D
thousand “Choice
including
Brands” of Cigars.
It not sold in ten days, the
whole stock will be closed at public auction.
subscribers
offer at

May 23-dtf

City

of Portland.

Thomas A.

Roberts,
WHEREAS
the City Council to lay out

has

C,

petitsoned
street

a new

or

public way in said city,—by extending Congress
Place through to Peering street, and whereas said petition has been reierred by the City Council, May 11th
18S*, to the undersigned, for them to cons der and
act urfou, thereiore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City council
on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
par
t'es and view the proposed way on the thirtieth day
ot May 1808, at 51-2 o’clock in the
alternoon, at the
non hern terminus ot Congr.- s Place, and will then
and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether
the public convenience requires said street or
way to

C. MITCHELL <£ SON.,

May 19,

178 ForeSIree',
niay21d lOd

1868.

CARRIAGES !
GRAND OPENING I
OF THE-

CARRIAGE SEASON

be laid out.

J. M. KIMBALL & CO’S,

JACOB MoLRLLAN.
ALBERT MARWICK,
EZRA CARTER,

302

J. F. LEAVITT,
JAMES NOYES,
GEO. H.

Moy

C >mmitlee
23. dtd

City

on

Laying

CHADWICK,

Out New Streets.

of Portland.

WHEREAS,

of

May 1868,

at

51-2 o'clock in

tne

after-

noon, at the corner of Henry and Deering streets,
and will then and there proceed to determine and
adjudge whether the public convenience requires said
street or way to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this twenty-second day
ot May, A. D., lS68.
JACOB McLELLAN,
~__
Committee on
ALBERT MARWIlK

Laying

JAMES NOYES.
GEO. H.

May 23-d td

CHADWICK,

I

"ew

out

street8*

William Ross and 11 others have petitioned the City Council to lay out Henry
Street from Deering to Cumberland Street, and
whereas said petition was referred by the City Council, April 6th, 1868, to the undersigned, for them to
consider and act upon, therefore
Notice Hi hereby given to all parties in teres Id,
that tlie Joint Standing Committee of tbeCity Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
parties and view the proposed way on the thirtieth
day of May, 1868, at live o’clock in the afternoon,
at the corner of Henry and Deering streets, ami
will then and there proceed to determine and adjudge
whether the pub'fc convenience requires said sueet

WHEREAS,

way to be laid out
Given under our hands on this twenty-second
May, A. D. 1868.
JACOB McLELLAN,
1

or

ALBERT MARWICK,
EZRA CARTER,
J. F.

LEAVTlT,

JAMES NOYES,

9E0-

™

H-

May 23-dtd

CHADWICK,

day

Committee
on

La\ ingOut
New
Streets

BRADFORD <& RENICK,
Commission
Merchants,
SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS

OF

Random Spruce Timber, Shingles
and Laths.
Address, 71 Broadway New York.
N. B.— Special Personal attention even to
the inspection of all timber
consigned to our house.
May 2 ;-d3mo sn

PUBLIC

me.

THE

"JUMP

SEATS'"

Side Spring Wagon*, Open Buggies, Snn

Shade*, Roekaway*, Cut-under
Baggie*, Ac,, dee.
Light and heavy carriages ot all descriptions made

to order. Being the oldest carriage establishment in
the state, ith«' senior partner having had over thirty
years experience) and ‘-knowing oar business” and
giving it our personal attention, we can safely say
that we defy competition as 10 qualify of work, style
and elegance of finish, and onr low prices bring
these very d sirable Carriages within the reach oi all.
and examine and be satisfied.
J. M. Kimball.
Z. Thompson, Jb.
•
April 28-eod2m&w

t^“*Call

KIMBALL

Patent Jump-Seat Carriages.
us to call your attention to the Kimball
Jump-Skat Carriage—as used for two or
tour persons. We have made a great number ol
theM Carriages the past four years, ranging in weight
from 335 to 425 pounds, capable ot carrying tour
grown persons, and we believe they are universally
liked better than any Carriage ever before offered to
the public.
In addition to those heretofore built, which we
have greatly improved, we have invented and patented and ire now making an entirely New Style
Jump Seat, wilh Buggy Top to fall back or take oft,
making six dift'eient ways the same Carriage can be
used, each perfect in ifeelf, and manufactured by no
other concern in the United States.
Finding it impossible to supply the demand for
these desirable ana popular Carriages in the old factory, w® have built a large and commodious factory,
corner Preble and Cumberland streets,
Portland,
lor the manufacture of these Caniages exclusively,
and we are now prepared to fill all orders at short
notice and ou reasonable lei ms.
We have letters lrom nearly One Hundred persons
owning and using these carriages, all stating that
they surpass anything ever before invented for a
family caringe, and recommending all to purchase
them in preference to any other kind. Cuts of the
carriages, price list &c., sent by mail, on application to the subscribers.
All persons are hereby cautioned against making
or selling the Kimball Patent Jump Seat, as our inventions and patents cover every possible movement
ol bothseats.

ALLOW

Cityot Portland

ol

Congress Street,

subscribers have now on band and tor sale
the largest and best stock ot Carriages ever offered in Sew England, comprising in i*art Carryall* of all descriptions; Coupe* and Cabrioln*,
both Plattorm and Perch. The finest lot of Top
Baggie* in the world.

_

ezra Carter,
J P. LEaVITT,

304

PORTLAND,

John C. Proctor and 15 others have
petitioned the City Council to lay out a new
Street or Pubii YWay in Raid city,—beginning at the
present southerly terminus ot Henry street and extending to Cougress Street, and whereas said petition was reft red by the City Council, Anril 6th.
1868. to the undersigned, for them to consider and
act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council
on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
parties and view the prooosed way on the thirtieth

day

and

FAVOR

TOWARD

C. P. KIMBALL CO.,
PORTLAND, NIK.
tx I still continue the manufacture ot all other
hinds of carriages at my old factory on Preble street
CHA S. P. KIMBALI..
Portland, Me.
March 31-eod3m

Fine Pocket

Cutlery!

(Largest assortment in the

city.)
Hoffs Malt Ext. Beverage of Health
IfEAlSCH’S SHEARS
This hygienic beverage has grown wonderfully in
sfnee its introduction. It receives the unqualapprobation of physicians, and is used by
thousands oft'am dies all over he country ass heal thgiviugsiud health snstaining beverage, and s pleasant ami sure ho jsehold rem
;dy.
New York, No.
Broadway, Dec. 26,18.7.
MY ASTHMA HAS MUCH IMPROVED, AND
I WISH TO DRINK IT ALWAYS FOR IIS
STOMACHIC PROPERTIES.
L. LKVENSEN.

(Tailor’s, Barber’s

lavor

ified

Agents

lor

land.

Maine

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., PortMay 23 eodlw

PROPOSALS

Trimmer’s.)

Pickerell and Sea’Fishing.)

(For

At BAILEY’S GUN STORE,

43 RICHANGE ST. 43. mrJl.odt

_

New York. No 184 Eldrldge st.
TO TRY
MY PHYSICIAN INDUCED ME
ITS TASTE DEHOFF’S MALT EXTRACT.
LIUHTEI) ME. AND I COULD TAKE IT WITHI CAN NOW. DIOUT THROWING IT OFF
GEST ALL KINDS OF FOOD, AND I HAVE
MRS. MAIDHOF.
LEFT MY BED.

and

Fiskiug Tackle,
Trout,
Fishing Tackle,
For sale in all its variety by

».

W.
May

ROBINSON,

49 Exchange St.

4-eod3mo

E. B. WADSWORTH,

FOB

Rations & Fuel for Light-Vessels, &c. TAILOHESS,
COLLECTOR’S OFFICE,
Superintendent of Lights.
Pori land, Mav 22, 1868.
Proposals will be r. celved at this office
until 12 o’clock M, on Mondav, the 15th
day of
June. 1868, for turnishing and delivering such Hationsaud Fuel for the Light House Tenders in this
District, and for any other light-vessel and lighthouse tender, as may be called tor, lor one year, from
the 1st day of July, 1868, to the 30.h June. 1869, inclusive.
Tho rai’ons io be of good aud approved
quality; to be delivered alongside ot the light-house
tender or other vessel
provided lor the purpose, at
Pori land. Me., and to be stated in the bid accordingly. in good and sufficient packages, barrels, boxes
and cases, and in
good order, for the light vessel,
once a quarter, free of all expense to the United
States, agreeably to specifications, which will form a
part of tne contract, copies of which may he had by

SEALED

Rpphlngat

this office.
All bids must be-eaied and endorsed “Proposals
for lia<ions and Fuel lor L
and then
placed In another eiiTclnpe and left at or directed to
this office, prepaid it' sent by mail.
By order of the Lirht-House Board;
I
JR

316 Congress st, up stairs,

OPPOSITE

WASHBURN,

May 23-U3I

Superintendent ot Light*.

MECHA

ICS’

HALL,

PORTLANL

may 13

t on

eodlmo*

SALE.

1 Qfi

TANKS holding from 100 to 2000
suitable 'or oil, wafer ami soap
mm ,1!8’
makers. Will
be sold at lets than halt* the original
cost
Inquire of GEO. McBKIDE, 87 Milk street,
Boston, irom 12 to 2 P M.
may 22-S, Tu Thiw*

Notice.

u

at their
resolved that
will de-

Portland,
THE Journeymen
ing
Wednesday evening,
25tli,
they
Painters of

mee

on

and after Monday, May
mand $3 per day.
Per Order
May 21, 1888. d3t#

1808

on

Kht-vcsels,”

Situation Wanted.
YOUNG MAN is desirous of obtaining a situation in ati insurance office or wholesale house
Has had considerable business experience.
Reference turnished if required. Address W. K. L., Press

A

FANS !

Scissors, Cases Mathematical Instruments, Pocket
Compasses, Thermometers, Rubber and Cornelian
Rings, Scotch a ad Rubber Napkin Rings, Opeia
Glasses, Shell and Horn Combs, Chess Men,

Spectacles and

AND LINEN

SILK

Pocket Books, do. Cutlery, Teeth and Shaving
Brushes, Razor Strops,Meerschaum and Brier Pipe?,

inst, barque Frances, Kelley, from Liverpool, (chartered to load lor New York at $131 gold,
and relet at Ks 2 protit.
At Goree 18th ult, brig Arthur Ergleso, Beattie,

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

half the

inayltieod&w2w

siderably

Awway cr>* Oilier,
A

‘
“Look on thit picture and then on that."
Here you behold the infirm step,
The pallid cheek, wasting firm,
Untasted food, aud a social atmosphere
Poisoned with the tales of aches, pains,
Sleepless nights, and mental despondency.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Hong Kong 8th ult, barque Benefactress,
Now
Eldridge,
Yojr*.
Sid tm Calcutta 7th ult, ship Calumet, Cook, for
Ar at

PcriyN 'Comeilonc nml Pimple Remedy.
Positively cures those disfiguring Diseases called
Comedones,—Black Worms, Grubs,—also, Acne, Sycosis (all oimply eruptions) oo the face or other parts
of the body —Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perby,
Dermatologist. 49 Bond Street, New York. Sold by
medical dealers, everywhere. Price $2.
B3T*Mfc8srs W. F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay,
General Agents.
apr 24-d&wlmsn

a

care

.JUST OPENED AT

fcredat prices that will satisty any one who will take
the trouble to call that the proposal is an honest one,

ton.
Cld 20th.

Calais.

Oysters.—Timmons & Hawes, 15 and 16
Market square, have received and are now

cure

SAN

LELAND BROTHERS,
S. LELAND & CO.,
Metropolitan Hotel.

Or

PARASOLS

in want ol bargains iu this
line, this is
opportunity to obtain them. In order to seas rapid sale as possible, these goods will be ot-

was

crew

Checks at Station.
WOPEN FROM JUNE 1st, TO OCTOBER 1st.

Address,

££GGAMT

AT

are

DISASTERS*

MOTEL,

Omniuus and

Cost!

Corner of o„u s»rce«.
If any

—

SARATOGA.

receive

to

Regard

Congress,

Hall, Blanchard, Cardenas—Edw G

John
Brig Elsinore, (Br) Moore, Halifax, NS
Porteous.
Sch S L Stevens, Studley, Philadelphia—J Nickerson & Co.
Sch Bellona, Wallace, Buck's Harbor—Burnham
& Merrill.
Sch Helen Maria, Prince, Camden and Bel last—
Eastern Packet Co.

FOR
families and gentlemen.
S" Per Jiy, $1:8 per week, $100 fur Four

Cargo.—A cargo of choice Virginia
oysters, the last for the season, arrived yesterday. H. Freeman & Co., No. 101 Federal
street, have them. Send in your cans to-dayIt is the last chance lor this seasou.

Without

Gold Spectades, Gold Pens, &c., &c.

CLEARED.
& Manson.
Brig Emma L
Hight. p

St.

New

Brig Emma, Swett, Matanzas—Churchill, BrownB

POPUI.AR P«ICK«.
cii'T,
indiJaSUPERlOU ACCOMMODATION

Last

Middle

Ladies’ and Gents’

fuegos.
Sch Melita, (Br) Smith, Cheverie, NS.
Sch Dresden, (ot Machias) Smith, Shulee, NS, (or
New York, in distress. Reports, Wednesday night,
20th inst, 40 miles NE of Cape Cod, sprung aleak
and will have to discharge lor repairs.
Sch Tjalla Rookh, Freeman, Tangier.
Sell Emeline, Blake, Boston lor Wiscasset.
Solis Jane & Eliza, Creamer, aud Koret, Webster,

169.

Large Sign.

169

OUT

For Cash?

PORTLAND.

Friday* May 22.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John
via Eastport. for boston.
Brig F H Todd, (ot Calais) McGuire, Matanzas.
Sch James O’Donohue, (of Bangor) Wyman, Cien-

HOTEL.

UNION

SOLD

MARINE NEWS.

SPECIAL NOVICES.

Albion Dining Rooms, 117 Federal street,
are still in operation and have the best dishes
aijd best served to be found in Portland. Roast
beef, veal, chicken pie and a nice boiled dinner
served to-day. Come one and all.

BE

Miniature Alumnae.May 23.
Sun rises.4.31 I Moon sets. 8.60 PM
Sun sets.7.23 | High water.12.15 PM

FGWentwerthjPort'smoutJ

rheumatism is

DK8TINATION

..

U. S. HOTEL.

and beautiful comof Dr. He ml. ick’s Bit-

FBOM

South America-New York, .llio Janeiro.. May 23
City of Paris.New York.. Liverpool... .’''ay 25
Helvetia.Now York.. Liverpool. .May 23
Hritania..New York. .Glasgow
May 25
Mav 2:5
Rising Star.New York.. Aspinwail
Havana.New York.. Liverpool
May 23
Saxonia.New York. .Hamburg
May 23
Russia.New York.. Liverpool.... May 27
Malta.New York.. Liverpool.May 28
Hanza.New York. .Bremen.May 28
i'dlumbia.New York.. Havana.Mav 28
Europe.New York. .Havre.May 30
Hibernia.New York. .Glasgow.May 30
Pennsylvania.New York. .Liverpool.May 30

W oule, Mass
W B Wetherell, Boston
A Douglass,GeorgetownC E Bowers,
do
W Aborn, Boston
A G Turner,
do
K Koith,
do
P M Merrill,
do
H Glover, Norway
F H Smith, Bridgton
H Chandler, Nil
J G Richardson, OldtownH M Eaton,Norridgewock
G Reynolds, Bangor
D W O’Brion, Cornish
R H Daly,
do
W G Chadbourne, Boston
do
J W Fowler,
do
JKHal.\,
do
WLMurwsan, Montreal Mi<s Smith,
W W Ross,
do
D H Cunyn,
do
P Beaman, New York
E Q Andrews,
do
G Jones.
do
Miss Treanor,
do
F E R issell, do
N K Davis, Ilanover
F Paul,
do
C W Sawson, do
A Joachin,'
do
B E *lones, Saco
O H Pratt, Saccarappa
A Davis,
do

ters.
That Hill’s Pills

NA.MR

Moravian. Quebec.Liverpool.May 23

C
R
J
H
N

skin
use

TO

--

DUPARTUUK Ul OCEAN STEAMERS.

PREBLE HOUSE.
A R Whittier, Boston
S D Levant, Eastport
E Garland, Boston
W H Mt^ore,
do
G Bachelder, do
H B Cary,
do
D Damon & w,do
A F Lane,
do
H Whitman,
G H Boss, New York
do
J Teaghey, Nova Scotia L L Woolley,
do
A T Dennison, Me Falls R Triste, Yarmouth
F C Morton, New York
Miss Andre ws, Paris
W E Kollo,
do
N Bowen, USA
C C Howe, Cleveland
Wm Ma lory, New York
S W Rowe, Rutland
J W Humphrey, St John
C T Winchester, Boston C A Boardman,St Stephen
C T Woodbury,
do
K C Hersev,
do
J B Crosby,
do
J S Bean, Biddelord
d>
J H Kellam,YarmoutliNS
RRSnodon,
Miss Cless, Pittsburg
J HHeighbower,DoverNJ
The s Guest, Yarmouth
H Bissworth,
do
J A Bedell,
do
F W Blood good,New York
A M Williams, New Yorkli L Congdon & w, do
D Hastings & \v,MempliisT J Avery,
do
Miss Hastings,
W A English,Philadelphia
do
Wm Stearns, Phi lade lphiaO K Yates, Loudon CW
Mrs Parker,
do
HA McGlenn, Boston
Master Parker,
do
S Farnsworth,
do
John S Torr, Boston
H B Winship, Hartford
J Peabody, Falmouth
Mr Grant, Maine

twenty-four hours
o’clock Wednesday eveseven inches of rain fell in this city.

commencing at

ROBERT E. M1T0HELL.

a rare

J Gammon, DamariscottaF Fowler, Bangor
R Dearborn, Readfield
do
J Barker,
John Mack, Burlington
Thos Wins'ow, Boston
W W Wallace, London
do
C H Dyer,
H Crisp,
do
W W Chandler, Boston
do
D I Carty,
Chas Smith,
do
do
Wm Dimond,
R C Rich,
do
T W Stevens, Wintlirop G N Austin,
do
Wm Jenkins, Pembroke H W Anderson, Pittsburg
H M McGlaughlin, do
Danl Hodgdon, Ban:or
T Rlioeback, Washington A Birchard, Chicago
E P Henderson,MiramichiJ K Fauning, Lewiston
E F Walker, Skowhegan L Thompson, Auburn
N Jerdnn, Kausas City
W W Dyer. Limington
T Halloway, Bangor
do
WmEReevey,
E E Burbank, Brooklyn S S Greenleaf, Burlington
Wm Hodges, New London J W Peterson,TrentonNJ
Mrs J O Bates, Buffalo
G H Cl yes, Saccarappa
J G Dun ton, Newport
E Brown, Chicago
J E Davis, Bangor
G M Keyes, Lewiston
I) Patch Gorham
G W Tuttle, Thomaston
J G Berwick, Arlington L M Hammond, Eastport
D S Ilovey, Lexington
J H Holmes.N London Ct
F Weflierell, Bath
E Little jr, Newburyport
C E Phillips, do

Sale of Real Estate.—We understand that
the lot on Congress street, near Locust, for-

of

&c., &c.,

—

F O L Hobson, Maine
C N Stuart, St Jolm
A Hamilton.
do
GW Wheeler,St Johnsb’y
J 1) Jones, Jonesville
J F Cole, Limington
S Hanson, Buxton
Its Whilehouse, Buxton
D M Boordman, Boston R C Stun wood, Boston
W A Fobns,
do
IH Ilooper,
do
do
S G Ros?,
E A Howe,
do
vv H Bloou,
LA Smith,
do
do
E Earl,
do
S Wyman, Bangor
B T Adams, Saco
W Atwood,
do
Mr Hatch, Cornish
V D Wass, Miilbridge
W F Wells, Brunswick
H P Cox, Brunswick
G T Morehouse, Montreal
Capt A Davis, Lubec
E W Mason, Moulton
no
T S Page,
W W Earlton, Eastport
do
DCiampton,
J
John
C
S
Larkin, St
Ticknor, MooseheadLak
F Stearns, Bartlett
J C M Lowe,
do
W H White, Eastport
O D O’Brion, Maine
G S Pike, Calais
A F Jaedine, Halifax
do
D Lancaster, Belfast
EPJardine,
B F Philbrick, Wakefield
L A Brandon, Gray
J G Hamblen, Lovell
C McGowan, Hancock
B Holland, Rockland
O R Haskell,Newburyport
M A Meserve, New York
S Stevens,
do
D V Whittier, Lawrence D Wakefield, Nashua
Rev MrBriscott&w.FarthE A Munron, Trenton NJ
CITY

Silver & Plated Ware

IMPORTS.

H Moore, Skowliegan
K N Prince & w, N York
T A Bryant, Brunswick E D Prince,
do
C M Chase,
do
Miss A Prince,
do
I> W Emery, Newdort
J N Crowe, Toronto
A E Farrington, Bo'ton EHJinkyns, Bromer
M Henderson. Moutrea) O Manson,
do
G WEaton,LivermoreF'alsW Randall, Gorham
do
J E Eaton,
P (J Vanzaudt, (Jonway
II T Bryant, Is Pond
E M Pliinnev, Queheb
D O Varnev,MechanicFallJ N Marshall, Livermore
W H I barling,
do
C H Poor, Boston
A B McGragg, Halifax
C Grant, London
P Goodwin. Berwick
R D Grubslip,Parsonslield
N Carpenter, Attleboro
H II Percival, Bangor
H G Garcel -n, Auburn
W Tarbox,
do
A P White, Lewiston
E M Monroe.
do
N M Peterson, PliiladelphiA R Smith,N Pai sonsfield
S E Churchill, New York J F Hunt, dockland
N Stover, Harps well
G II Freeman, Bethel
L Montgomery, Boothbay
IIS Murch. So Paris
F Hatch, Cornish

Lectures.—A highly iuteresting and instructive course of lectures on Physiology and
Hygiene have been given the past term before
the students of Westbrook Seminary by Dr.
Foster of this city. Such lectures ought to be
given iu all our advanced schools and colleges.

Mary

MATANZAS. Brig F H Todd
446 hints sugar,
(o order.
CIEN FU EGOS. Scl) Jas O’Donohue—318 hluls 42
tes molasses, to E Churchill & Co.
CM EYERIE, NS. Sch Melila—120 tons plaster,
to order.

AMERICAN HOUSE.

G. A. R.—Post No. 2 Grand Army of the
Republic took possession of their new hall in
Clapp's block, Federal street, last evening.
They marched from the hall of the Army and
Navy Union, where they have held their meetings, to the music of a drum corps, to their
new and spacious quarters.

Miss

In East Strong, May 16, Mrs. Bet.*ey Davis, aged
82 years.
In I homaston. May 5, Mrs. Althea, wife ot H. C.
Marden, aged 26 years.
In Warren, May 17, Mr. David Dickey, aged 79
years 4 months.

>

the young.

CAMBRICS
Ever ottered lor sale In this market
can
be seen at the very attractive new stole

and Azelia

copy.]

ALBION HOUSE.
J H Elwood, Boston
A Libby, Gorham
E W Manson, do
E P Harriman, Lewiston
H J Mansfield, do
A I* Farrell,
do
J D Mason,
do
.1 Fairchild, New York
J G Fcsdick,
do
C 0 Hanscomb, Lovell
T Lucas. Maine
S P Perkins, Pliilade'phia
J T Forney, New York
E B Harrison, Freeport
T D Lane,
do
CB Sanford, Salem
do
J McKenzie,
C W 'j.hompson,CElizabth
M G Hayden, Gorham
B T Chadhourne, Maine
EP Hanson,
,1 D Petfcengill, Lewiston
do
J G Merrow, Salem
C Dacy, Auburn
E W Warren, Danvers
J F Tyler, Cambridge
A H Finch, Vermont
E M While,
d
J Cayne, Gorham
J Grant, Maine

COMMERCIAL

JEWELRY,

Iii Gray, May 21, Mrs. Sarah P. Cummings, aged
65 years 9 mouths. (New Hampshire paocrs please

Arrival*.

REAL

FRENCH

DIED.

of residence.

the handsomest lot of

J-1- bowler and Miss 8. A.

**’
E^Hatid^11'May
In

Cornville. Turner Williams is PostNorth Cornville. This was caused
Hotel

M,*y 7’

—

WATCHES,

Miss Maria D. Moses, both ot West-

brook.

Folsom, Esq., who was Postmaster
Cornville, has been appointed Post-

change

a

stock
or

MISCELLANEOUS.

I

tv

—-

--

t

—

MARRIED.

Jonathan
at North
master at
master at

SEW ADVEKTlSEMJESTS.

Moth Patches, Freckles and Tan.
The only reliable remedy lor those brown discolorations on the face is “Perni’a Moth and Freckle Lotion." Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, 49 Bond
St., New YocrV Sold everywhere mar2id&w6msji

SOMERSET COUNTY.

and faithful friend to

true

A clear, smooth

city.

Boat Race.—Au exciting boat race took
place yesterday on Charles River, Boston, for
the championship of the river and the possessession of the Association gold medal. There
William Randall

the 16th. being confined to his bed but a
His death was caused
by a boil
upon the back of the neck. It caused him no
alarm until Friday morning; when he came
down stairs from his room, he told bis
family
that he should never go up again. Dr. Wm.
Towle, of Fryeburg, was called, but the inflammation soon extended to bis brain, and he
passed away the next morning.
The livery stable owned and occupied by
John Bicknell, at South Paris, was burned at
about eleven o’clock Wednesday ni^hf. All
the horses and carriages were removed without injury. The ell part of the house connected with the stable was also destroyed. The
main part of the house, with the furniture,
was saved,
though considerably damaged. Insured in the Etna.
The Democrat states that last week Messrs.
Hayford & Brad lord, of Canton, delivered to
the farmers in that vicinity five thousand dollars worth of hop roots and have orders yet to
fill amounting to over ten thousand dollars.

now

here.

man

Haven Palladium

says a strange crazy man, professing at lucid
intervals lo he from Portland, Maine, has been
wandering around Mystic Bridge lately. The
authorities sent him off on the train lor Provi-

Casco street.

Second Parish.—By the continued courtesy oi
the First Parish Dr. Carruthers will preach in their
church to-morrow at 3 P. M. Sabbath School and social meetings as usual in the Y. M. C. A. rooms, corner of Brown and Congress streets.
New Jerusalem Society.—The seivices ol the
New Jerusalem Society will beheld at the usual hour
to-morrow morning, in their new Temple, on Hign
street. Seimon from Luke viii, 15. Lecture at 7*
o’clock in the evening, by Rev. Mr. Hayden, on some
of the signs and effects of the Lord’s second coming,

ta

day,

single day.

as a

St. Lawrence Street Church.—Rev. Webster
Woodbury will preach at the St. Lawrence street
Church to-morrow.
Dr. Bennett will speak at the Library Room, Mechanics' Hall, to-morrow eveniifg, at precisely tij
o’clock. Subject—“The sermon on th Mount.” En-

awful strain.”
The President has signed and approved a
bill making an appropriation for the expenses
of the trial of the impeachment of Andrew

say

Pettengill’s Minstrels.—We readily endorse the opinion of numerous good judges
in deciding that Pettengill’s minstrels that
performed in City Hall Thursday and last
evening, are the best that ever visited our city.
The music both vocal and instrumental was

day, from 12* to 1A o’clock, ami Wednesday and Saturday evenings, from 8 to 9 o’clock.—

an

Johnson and other contingent expenses.
Railroad and other officials at York, Pennsylvania, deny that any attempt was made to
assassinate Gen. Logan, oe his passage
through that town on Saturday night. They

Y. M. O.

rooms every

singular

politics, but

our

expected that arrangements will be perfected
so that the fouudatiou and
vestry walls will
be put up this summer.

Spiritualists.-At 3 o’clock P. M.. the subject
of establishing free lectures on a free
religious platform will l»e farther discussed. Those ot all denominations disposed to aid in thciuauguratioii of a series
of such lectures, by some of th ablest and most untrammelled thinkers of the age, are fhvited to take
part in the deli> eraiions. Progressive Lyceum at 104
A. M
Seats Iree.

fact that two Kansas Senators, tbe one the successor of the other, have
committed suicide. One, Lane, is dead; the
other, Ross, is living.
A "Wisconsin editor remarked last
week, “If
Andrew Johnson gets clear it will not aflect
a

COLUMN

Reunions Notices.

no more.

|&*F\r*t Page to-day—Cultivation of Forest Trees; General Hancock and the Democrat; Varieties.

ADVERTISEMENT

NEW

Watches, Jewelry, &o—Kdward P. Banks.
Commiss on Merchants—Bradford & Kenick.
Proposals for Ksitions and Fuel.
Mali Extract—W. F. Phillips & Co.
Situation Wanted -L. Stevens.
Notices of committee on Laying Out New Streets.
Situation Wanted.

freights. The following

in view:
Tub Portland and Ogdensburg Rail
road.—A private letter from Portland, sneaking of th’S important link in the chain of our
railway connections, says:
“Indications aie that we shall have a railroad completed to Ogdensburg within three
years, when merchants at the West can receive importations ten days earlier than by
New York, and at less expen-e, with no trans
for charges, as goods can be discharged irom
steamers directly into bonded warehouse and
cats.
We shall be more convenient to lake
navigation than New York, and one day shorter passage to and from Europe, thus offering
greater inducements to shippers and receivers
than any other road leading westward.”
This is true, and is a matter of vital importance to our grain shippers, as well us our
merchants. Portland is hall a day neater Liverpool and Glasgow than,Boston, and a day at
least, nearer than New York, with an ample
harbor, with a line of steamships as good as
the best, which will become a weekly line
throughout the year whenever we furnish
busine-s for it; seventy miles nearer Ogdensburg than Boston, at the terminus of the
| shortest possible line of railway transit from
for a ra d al reform.
the lakes to the sea. The West, doubling its
Eighth.—We nrul' ss.uly deplore the untimely aud
tragic eath ot Abraham Lincoln, an t regret the ac- products every teu years, demands aud will
have the Niagara Ship Canal, whereby its
to ihe presidency; who
cession of Andrew J -l iiso
has acted ir. ach.!iou.sly to the people who elected
crops for a third of the cost of railway transit
him snrt t e cause he was pledge) to support; who
will be poured into Lake Ontario, brought to
hasururpel high legislative aud judicia functions;
Ogdensburg, only 330 miles train Portland,
who has r luseo to execute the laws; who has used
and thence transferred, not to Boston, as
his high office to induce, other officers to iguore and
Charles Francis Adams, Jr., would have us bevio a e the laws; who has emplo el his executive
iwers
to
render
insecure the property, tli
lieve, hut to Portland.
p
peace,
the liberty »ml the life of the ciuzen; who lias
The returning trains will be laden with imabused the paid ning power; wli has denounced
ports for Chicago. It takes six days to get
the national legislature as unconstitutional; who
goods through the Custom House in New
has prisis'emly aud corruptly res sled by every
York. When the new line row now building
measure m bis power cv ry proper attem t
at the
from Oswego to Niagara is completed, they
recou-traction oi the States laielv in rebel-ion; who
will have direct, independent communication
has perverted the p'.Llic p tronage into an engine of
with the West by rail, summer and winter,
wholes, le corruption, ana who las justly been imfor
crimes
and
misdern
auors
and
and Western merchants will not be slow to
high
proppeached
ly pronounced gudty thereof by a vote ol 3G Senaavail themselves of its'advantages to secure
tors.
their goods in hand before they could comNinth—The doctrines of Grea Britain and other
plete the Custom House business in New
European powers, that because a man is once a sublie
is
ject
always so, must be resisted at every haz
ard by tho United Stiles as a relic of the feudal
times, hot authorized by the law of nations and at
Political Note*.
wai
wi ll our nation 11 honor an*< independence
We see by tbe newspapers that the MassachuNaturalized citizens are entitled to be protected in
all their rights ot citizenship as though they were
s itts delegates attribute Mr. Wilson's defeat at
native born; and no citizen of the United States,
Chicago solely to the obstinacy of the Maine
native or natural.z d, must he liable to arrest aud
im
S'Uimont by any torcign power for acts done or
men who refused to unite with them on
any
words s >rken in tills country; and if tb y are so arterms from the beginning.
resiod aud imprisoned, it is the duty ot the governConsidering the
ment to Interfere in their behalf.
friendly part which Massachusetts played in
Tenth—Of all who were faithful In the trials ol
the Baltimore convention four years ago, we
tho late war there were none entitled to more special
don’t wonder that the Bay State considers herh >nor than the t rave soldiers and seamen who endured the hardships of campaign and cruise and imself ill-used.
perilled their lives in the service of the country.
The bounties and pens'ous provided by law lor these
Among the twenty-four speeches made at
brave efenders are obligations never to be forgotChicago by way of presenting names of canten; the widows and orphans of the gallaut dead
are the wards of the
didates for the Vice Presidency, General Sheppeople—a sacred legacy bequeathed to the nation’s fostering care.
ley’s introducing the name of Hannibal HamEleventh—Foreign emigration, which in the past
ni8 a ided s> much to the wealth,
development and lin is said to he the best.
resources, and the increase of power to this nation,
The President does’nt like the Republican
the asylum of the oppressed of all nations, should
be fostered and encouraged by a liberal and
platform, which is a pity, and is confident
just
policy.
that if he is nominated by the Democrats in
Twelfth—This convention declares itself in sympaJuly he can beat Grant at the polls. He is as
thy with all the oppressed peoples which are strugfor
their
gling
rights.
likely to be nominated as to beat Grant, and

•

New AdvertU.mcnta this Bay.

for their advantage to import their goods at
Portland. The Ogdensburg traius and the Allan .-teamers will not only he laden with cereals outward but will have ample returu

tunity

At a Parish fneeting ©f the Second Univers&llst Society, on Wednesday
evening, there
was a very large attendance and it was almost
unanimously voted to se 1 the old lot of this
society at the corner of Pearl and Congress
streets and purchase the lot on the opposite
side of Congress street, at the corner of Pearl
—known as the Hussey lot. This lot is 126
feet on Pearl and 125 feet on Congress street.
It is a splendid location for a church, and it is

Vicinity.

Portland and

probabil-

spoken

of

Jour

Painters.

For Sale,
and

second hand EXPRESS AND SIDE

WAGONS,
NEWSPUING
Repairing done at short notice at
jy

may21dlw

J. MANN’S Carriage Shop,
No. 45 Preble Street.

1

..

LATEST NEWS'
by TELEGRAPH to the

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
___

Saturday Morning, May 23,1868.
NEW

IIAUI’MIIBKi
grant’s nomination ratified at portbmouh[Special Dispatch by International Line.J
Portsmouth, May 22.—A ratification meeting of the Grant Club of this city was held at
their hall this evening. Speeches were made
by Hon. W. H. Y. Hackett, Rev. J. F. Waterhouse and others. A Grant and Colfax cambanner was flung to the breeze amid

paign

the cheers of a large crowd assembled to witness the hoisting of the first campaign flag in
the State. An immense bonfire, consisting of
tar barrels, boxes and other inflammable ma.
terial was lighted in Market Square and made

light

for

an

all night’s celebration.

M.

Witness obsolutely persisted in refusing

disclose his private affairs.
Mr. Butler read a telegram addressed to Collector Smythe—“Come on here at once, (signed). Newton”—and asked Mr. Newton what
nefarious scheme he had in contemplation when
he penned such an atrocious request as that.
Mr. Newton replied that he felt lonesome
and wanted Mr. Smythe to come along and
take a drink, whereupon Butler got indignant.
Near the close of Mr. Newton’s testimony,
he was asked if he had ever known of an offer
of money being made to tbe President. He
replied with much grave deliberation that he
all the managers became
ha<»# and immediately
attentive, and prepared themselves in imagination for another article of impeachment. He
stated that Mr. William H. Appleton, the publisher, had come to Washington some four or
five weeks ago, and signified to the President,
through Mr. Newton, that in case of his being
convicted, several gentlemen in New York intended to present him with a purse of 8100,000
in gold, and that the house of Mr. Appleton
would be at his service after he quitted the
Executive Mansion. In case be should be acquitted the sum to he presented would be made
850,000. There was nothing impeachable in
this, and the managers got disconsolate and
told the witness he might go. The managers
expect to find evidence upou which to have
Boss expelled from the Senate.
NEW

WASHINGTON.
GEN. GRANT SERENADED —REMARKS OF MB
BOUTWELL AND THE GENERAL’S RESPONSE.

Washington, May 22.—Gen. Grant was serenaded this evening. After the band played
“Hail to the Chief,” calls were made for Gen.
Grant, w’hen he appeared at the door of his
residence, and was greeted with prolonged
cheers. Representative iioutwell,. of Massachusetts, who was standing at his side, addressed him, expressive of gratification at his
unanimous nomination by the Chicago Convention. Gen. Grant said:Gentlemen:—Being ertirely unaccustomed
to public speaking, and without the desire to
cultivate that power, (laughter) it is impossb
ble for me to find appropriate language to
thank you for this demonstration. All that I
can say is that whatever
position I may be
called to by your will I shall endeavor to disits
duties
with
charge
fidelity and honesty of
purpose. Of my rectitude in the performance
of public duties you will have to judge for
yourselves by my record before you.
Three cheers were then given tor Gen. Gra at.
Hundreds of the crowd then entered the house
and congratulated the General.
SERENADE TO MB. COLFAX.

The procession then proceeded to the residence of Speaker Colfax. Calls having been
made ior him he appeared at the door of bis
residence in company with Representative
Pike, of Maine, who, in a few remarks, introduced Mr. Colfax. The latter said:
Sly Friends:—I thank you with all the emotions of a grateful heart for this guttering manifestation of your confidence and regard. I
congratulate you on the auspicious opening of
the eventful campaign on which we are entered.
In the Chicago Convention, representing the
entire continental era of the Republic, every
State, every territory, every district and every
delegate, from ocean to ocean, declared that
tbeir first and only choice for President was
U. 8. Grant. (Great applause). Brave, and
yet unassuming, reticent, and yet when necessary, firm as the eternal hills. (Applause).
With every thought and hope and aspiration
tor liis country, with modesty only equalled by
bis merits, it is not extravagant for me to say
that he is to-day of all other men in the land,
first in war, first in peace and first in the
hearts of his countrymen. (Great applause.)
His name is the very synonym of victory, and
he will lead the Union hosts to triumph at the
polls as he led the Union armies to triumph
in the field.
But greater even than the conqueror of Vicksburg and the destroyer of the
rebellion, the glorious inspiration of our noble
principles, animated by the sublime truths of
the Declaration of Independence, our banner
bears an inscription more magnetic than the
names
of its standard bearers, which the
whole world can see as it floats to the breeze,
liberty and loyalty; justice and public safety,
Defying all prejudices we are tor uplifting the
lowly and protecting the oppressed. (Ap
plause.) History records to the immortal honor of our organization, that it saved the nation
and emancipated a race. We struck the fetter
from the limbs of the slave and lilted millions
into the glorious sunlight of liberty.
We
placed the emancipated slave on his feet as a
man, and put into his right hand the ballot
to protect his manhood
and his rights.—
We staked our political existence on the reconstruction of the revolted States on the sure
and eternal corner stone of loyalty, and we
shall triumph. I know there is no holiday
contest before us, but with energy and zeal,
with principles that humanity will prove, and
that I believe God will bless, we shall go
through the contest conquering and to conquer, and on the 4th day of March next the
people’s champion will be borne by the people’s votes to yonder White House,that, 1 regret
to say, is
ow dishonored by its unworthy occupant. Then, with peace and confidence, we
may expect our beloved country to enter upon
a course of prosperity which shall relapse
the
most brilliant annals of our past. I bid you
God speed in (his work, and now good night.
Applause followed the conclusion of Mr.
Collax’s speech, and the band played an appropriate air. Many persons in the crowd entered the dwelling and extended their con-

gratulations.
LETTER OF DENIAL OF SENATOR POMEROY.

Senator Pomeroy exhibited the following
letter at the Capitol this morning, addressed
to the editor of the National Intelligencer:
Sir:—I see in the Intelligencer of this morning, what purports to be a letter of mine, produced and sworn to by Col. Cooper, as follows:
Sir:—I will, in good faith, carry out any arrangement made with my brother-in-law, Willis Gaylord, to which I am a party.
S. C. Pomeroy.
In reply I will state, that I never wrote, nor
authorized the writing of the above, and that
the whole matter is an entire fabrication.
S. C. Pomeroy.
The letter alluded to by the Senator is one
said to have been written by him to Mr. Coopwho swore before the committee of investigation that Mr. Pomerov had approached him
with an offer of controlling four radioal votes,
besides his own, for acquittal, on condition of

receiving $40,000.
INVESTIGATION

BY

ANOTHER

THE

BOARD OF MANAGERS—

SENSATION STORY.

New Yoitx, May 22.—The Board of Managers held another session to-day and examined
several witnesses, linph Newton of New York
Broker, Acting Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury Cooper, Sam Ward of New York,
and Mr. Johnson of the Internal Revenue Department were examined. The principal testimony was given by Newton. He testified
that $200,000 was subscribed in New York for
the defence of the President; $50,000 of which
was to be paid toward the expense of the trial,
which is now in the hands of very respectable
gentlemen in New York. Newton was sent
out of the room two or three times for contempt
in refusing to answer questions relative to what
he styled “private despatches.”
Woolley, who was again summoned, refused
to comply with the subpeena, and quoted the
constitution in defense of his rights, and also
sent in a doctor’s certificate of ill health.
Cooper, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury,
was
asked whether he had been approached
on the subject of using money for the acquittal of the President, and made in reply the following astounding and disgraceful revelations :
A person professing to act on the authority of
Hon. J. E. Pomeroy, Senator from Kansas,
called on him (Cooper) and proposed that for
$40,000, cash in hand, Pomeroy would control
lour radical votes in the Senate and put in Ms
own so as to insure the President’s acquittal.
When, as Cooper testified, he professed to doubt
this person’s authority, the person produced a
letter from Mr. Pomeroy, substantially as follows : “Sir—I will in good faith carry out any
arrangement made with my brother-in-law,
Willis Gaylord, to which I am party." At
this juncture in the examination, Butler objected to witness’s testifying to the substance
of the letter, saying he (Butler) would produce
it. Then, as Cooper went on to testify, Willis
Gaylord was introduced by the person who
produced this letter, who read it to witness and
Gaylord. The person who first called them retired, leaving Col. Cooper and Gaylord together. Thereupon Gaylord resumed the proposition, namely : to secure five votes for the
President for $40,000, the patronage of the
administration to be thrown in for Pomeroy in
the State of Kansas.
Cooper having testified so far said that he believed this proposition from Pomeroy was intended to trap him, and acting under that belief he
had determined to lead on to exposure. He
assigned as reasons for that belief, first, that
Pomeroy was a strong partisan ; he felt bitterly
towards the President and if money was his
object the party to which he belonged was
much better able to pay than the Administration was; second the person who approached
him (Cooper) with the proposition enumerated
among the names of Senators whom Pomeroy
proposed to control, those of Morton and Nye.
Cooper did not believe it possible that Morton
could be bought. Cooper resumed by stating
that the interview was sought by persons professing to act for Pomeroy ; that the letters
brought show their authority; that the
terms were not accepted and he (witness) had
never intended to accept them.
Additional testimony of Cooper was to the effeetthat he was
of
advised
not
any money having been used to
influence the Senator’s votes.
THE NONCHALANCE OF GEN. GRANT.

New York, May 22.—After receiving the
nomination yesterday, Gen. Grant handed
round cigars, lighted one himself, and sat down
and began to smoke with as much nonchalance as if nothing had happened particularly
interesting to or concerning him.
WADE RESIGNED.

receiving the nomination Wade said:—
“Well, it is all right. Grant and Colfax will
On

AN

IMPORTANT

New Iork, May 22.—An interesting insurcase is now being tried in the
Supreme
Court before Judge Robinson. The plaintiff is
Jamos W. Mark, the holder of a
policy on Effingham J. Warner. The defendants are the
Union Mutual Life Insurance Company of
Maine. Warner effected three policies of insurance, each for $10,000, and one of them in
the company named. He died five months after effecting the insurance, and the Union
Mutual of Maine refuses to pay, on the ground
that Warner had suppressed important particulars touching his bodily condition when examined by tbe company’s physician.
ance

ARRIVAL OF HON. ANSON BURLINGAME.

Hon. Anson Burlingame and members of
the Chinese Embassy arrived to-day.
Surveyor
Wakemau, Hon. Isaac Livermore of Boston and others met the steamer in the lower
bay and extended a cordial welcome to Burlingame. The party remain at the Westminster Hotel a few days before
proceeding to

Washington.

THE POPULARITY OF COLFAX.

tion. Democrats and Republicans, Wade men
and Wilson men, all beset him, and the expressions of hearty good wishes and good will
have seldom been equaled. Gen Grant
appeared in no way elated,hut received his numerous visitors with agreeable
composure.
THE DEMOCRATIC VERSION OF
NEWTON’S TESTIMONY.

Another dispatch says Ralph Newton
a
New York broker, was the principal witness
examined by the Managers yesterday. Thirtysix private telegrams of Newton, relating to
all sorts of subjects, were read, but nothing
elicited upon which to base proof oi corruption. Mr. Butler asked Mr. Newton if he had
written a letter to Mr. Smythe, Collector of
New York, and went on to indicate the contents of the letter referred to. Witness replied
that he hail and that he happened to have it
on a table in his room unfolded, aDd that it
was taken from there. “Who stole it?” inquired Mr. Butler. I suspect you did, responded
Mr. Newton. Witness was put under arrest
four times, and as often liberated.

THIEVES.

A

seiious fight occurred on Wednesday
nigbt on the steamer Vanderbilt, as she was
about leaving for Troy, between some thieves
and the steamboat hands. Several of the latter were wounded with knives. The
police
captured the thieves.
DEATH OF A CLERGYMAN.

Rev. George Jenkins, of
Philadelphia, an
old and prominent Presbyterian clergyman,
died to-day.
AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.

The American Sunday School Union h eld
its forty-fourth
anniversary in Philadelphia
last evening. Forty new publications have
been added to its catalogues in the
past year.
Books sold and donated are valued at
$390,290.
THE

TURF.

Fashion Course to-day for a purse of
^1000, nule heats, best three in five to harness,
Lady Thorn beat Lucy, Seorge Wilkes and
Gen. Butler, in 2.24 1-2, 2.23, 2.25.
Thorn, Lucy and Wilkes were yoked together most of
the race,
and
Wilkes being nose and
Lucy
nose in the third heat. Butler was behind

throughout.

fhe match for $1000, mile heats, beet three
five to wagons, Henrietta beat Pence the
2d, 3d and 4th hearts. Time-2.35 3-4, 2.35,
2.35 1-2, 2.32. The track was heavy but the

in

day delightful.

NOMINEES ENDORSED BY THE
CLUB.

ONION LEAGUE

At a special meeting of the Union
League
Club ol this city held this evening, the nomiand the platform of the Chicago Convention were enthusiastically approved, and the
hearty concurrence and support of the Republicans of New York was
pledged.
nees

THE NEW YORK PRESS

THE NOMINATION.

ON

New York, May 22.—The Herald
says of
the nomination :—“ We can
only say that this
candidate is stronger than his party, which
seriously weakened in consequence of its radicalism,still confidently relies upon hisstrength.”
The World says the Republican
party proclaims to the country that it has no hope of
recovering its lost strength in the East. New
York is snubbed, Pennsylvania is snubbed,
Massachusetts is snubbed, the whole East is
snubbed in the ticket now nominated, with no
sort of balance or
adjustment. It appeals to
only one section of the country and to one
class of voters, completely Western and wholly radical. In personal availability the ticket
would have been a
strong one five months ago.
Grant is entirely without personal
magnetism
or
popular qualities, but his successful militacareer
hides a multitude of defects. Colfux
ry
is perhaps the most popular man in the
party,
but the ticket as a whole is not a
strong one.
The Tribune thinks the ticket wise and says,
“We predict that both his electoral and his
popular majorities will exceed those of Lincoln
over McClellan.
Grant wtll receive more votes
from reconstructed rebels than can be obtained
for any other man who
fought gallantly and
successfully for the U nion. There is no other
American in whom all interest and all sections
cheiish so profound a trust as in Ulyses S.

Grant.
The Times says the Republican National
Convention has done its work and on the whole
it has done it well. The selection of Colfax
for the second

judicious.

place

the ticket is

on

eminently

CALIFORNIA.
RECEPTION

OF

NEW8 FROM CHICAGO.

San Francisco,
May 22.—The Republicans
in this city received the nomination ot Grant
and Colfax wiih great enthusiasm. A salute
was fired.
Amass meeting will be held this

evening.

NEW RAILROAD COMPANY.

A company Btyled the Atlantic and Pacific
States Telegraph Company was
organized
here this week to build a new line acre as
the continent. Ex-Governor Low and
McCappan of this city are among the directors. Tonnage supplies in prospective are much increased ; 130 vessels enroute to this
port to the relief of the grain interest in view of a
heavy
harvest.
ABRIVAL

OF

JAPANESE.

Among

the passengers by steamship New
York from Japan nrc two native
Japanese of
high rank, refugee adherents of the Tycoon.
They will study our language and institutions
until it is safe for them to return to
Japan.
-TCASS tCHVNE FT9.
GOV. BULLOCK TO GRANT AND COLFAX.

Wobcbsteb, May

22.—Gov. Bullock conGrant and Colfax to-day by tele-

gratulated
graph as follows:
Boston, May 22.—Gen. U. S. Grant, Washington /—Accept my congratulations
upon the

unanimity

and enthusiasm of your nomination. Massachusetts will support you in victories to come as in victories past.
(Signed) Alex. H. Bullock, Governor.
Boston, May 2:2.—Hon. Schuyler Colfax, Washington:—I rejoice in your nomination. You
have no better or more cordial friends
any
where than in Massachusetts. We will contribute our full share of the harvest of November next.
(Signed) Alex. H. Bulloch, Governor.
WISCONSIN.
NOTIFICATION OF GEN. GRANT OF
TION.

HIS NOMINA-

Janesville, May 22.—The officers of the
National Republican Union Convention who
were appointed a committee to
present to Gen.
Grant the resolutions ol the convention and
inform him of his nomination, propose to wait
upon him in Washington on Friday, 29th inst.
Chicago, May 22.—The committee of the
Soldiers’ and Sailors' Convention will meet at
Washington on the 29th, with the committee
of the National Republican Union Convention,
for the
purpose of notifying Grant of his nomination and present him with the platlorm of
the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Convention.
MAINE.
SAD

CASE

OF

SUICIDE.

Lewiston, May

22.—The wife of Leonard
Griffin of Greene drowned herself in the An
river
droscoggin
Wednesday.
WEST INDIES.
ST. THOMAS.

Havana, May 22.—The ship Alice Bell, for a
long time detained at St. Thomas on suspicion
of having arms and munitions on hoard for the

Peruviau government, sailed for New York on
the 15th. A Spanish war steamer followed to
watch her movements. Security had been
given by the captain of the Alice Bell to the
Spanish Consul at St. Thomas that the ship
would proceed to New York.
HAYTI.

Two British men-of-war have arrived at Port
au Prince. They demand the immediate cessation of the persecution of foreigners, otherwise they threaten to bombard the town. An
American man-of-war is also expected there.
It is reported that the ships will land troops
for the protection of foreigners. Refugee Haytiens were returning to the country.
ST. DOMINGO.

Adv5ces from St. Domingo say that the exiled adherents of Cabral arc preparing an expedition to effect a landing on the Southern
coast of St. Domiugo, with the intention of
preventing the Baez movement.
VENEZUELA.

The revolution in Venezuela increases. The
President refused to return to the capital.
naval.

The U. S. flagship
Contocook, Admiral Hoffi
sailed the 14tli inst. from St. Thomas for Santa
Crnz.

make a good ticket and it will carry the people from Maine to California.”

Another dispatch says Mr. Colfax’s progress
from tlic capital yesterday was a perfect ova-

YORK.
INSURANCE TRIAL.

SERIOUS FIGHT WITH

CANADA,
PROCOGUATION
THE

OF

PARLIAMENT—SPEECH

OF

GOVERNOR GENERAL.

Ottawa, May 22.—The Dominion Parliament was prorogued to-day until the first of

July.
The Governor General

gave royal assent to
all the bills passed during its session. In his
speech bis Excellency hoped the acts passed
for remodeling the militia forces and securing
the defences of the territory would accomplish
the objects desired. He trusted the measure
adopted tor the regulation of the fiscal system
would tend to promote the commercial enterprise and stability of the public credit. He
congratulated the House on the passage of acts
by which the executive departments had been
organized and efficiently provided for. He regretted that the measures for assimilating the
criminal law of the several Provinces, submitted to Parliament by his direction, were not
returned for the sanction of the Crown. He
thanked the members for the provisions which
they had made for
service, and expressed hiB gratificationpublic
at the general prosperity
which prevailed
throughout the Dominion.
It IS stated
positively in well informed circles here that Earl
Mayo will be sent to Canada

in

July

as

successor to

Lord Mouck.

Pennsylvania.

to
the

decoration

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

of union graves.

Gettysburg, May 22.—The

soldiers of Ad-

county, under the auspices of Post No. 9,
Grand Army ot the Republic, propose decoratams

in the Naing the graves of the heroic dead
tional Cemetery May 30th. It is suggested
that the senior Post of each State capital send

flowers.__

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

Notice to Gentlemen!

EH TEitTAIHMEHTS.

CLEAR SMOOTH SKIN and BEAUTIFUL

A

COMPLEXION

the

lot lows

use

Helmbold’s
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Concentrate.) Extract Sarsaparilla.

Great Reduction in Prices!

It removes black spots

pimples, moth patehes.

ton to

London, May 22.—The case of Home, the
spiritual medium, which has been before the
Couat of Chancery for a long time past, has at
length been decided. The Court requires
Home to repay £60,000 and cost, on the
ground
that undue influence and hallucination induced her course of action.
The weather to day is warm and beautiful.
A dispatch from Rome states that the
Pope
has invited the Roman Catholic
Bishops of
the United States to raise 1000 volunteers for
the Papal army, authorizing them to make
such terms with the recruits us they may deem
necessary and proper.
The dispatch concerning the action of the
government on the question of Scotch relorm
in the House of Commons last night was inaccurate. The following is a correct report:
Mr. Baxter4 member from Montrose, on Monday night moved an amendment to the Scotch
reform bill, that the number of Scotch members of the House of Commons be increased
by takinir the franchise from some of the small

English Boroughs.
This

amendment, which was opposed by the
Ministry ou Monday night but carried on a di-

vision of the House, was last night accepted
bv Disraeli.
The Premier subsequently proposed, on the
part of the Ministry, a new clause, providing
that persons excused from payment of rates
by
reason of poverty be not entitled to vote.
Further consideration of the bill was then

THE

FINEST

The

debate terminated with Gladstone’s
a division
took place ou the motion that the bill have its second
reading with
the following result—312 for, 258 against it.
The announcement of the vote was received
with loud and prolonged cheers from the Liberal benches.
The motion was then made t hat the House
go into committee for the consideration of the
bill ou the 5th of June.
The motion was carried without division.
The House at 2 o’clock adjourned.

S A.
PRICES

PRUSSIA.

IN

ally undergoes

L V E J

REDUCED I!

a

change,

and

Concentrated Extract of Sarsaparilla Is
an assistant ol the greatest value.

no

remedy

ent.

a! hand for th»* many pains and
aches, wounds and bruises to which the flesh is heir.
Is more easily applied than
many other remedies,
never producing a bad
effect, but always relieving
pain, however severe.
It is prepared
MISS SAWYER, who lias used
Itm her town extensive treatment of the
sick, for
11
t'ven,y years, with great success.
The principle diseases for which this Salve is re

Rheumatism, Piles,
Old Ulcers, Saif;
Rheum, Sprains, Burns,
Fever Sores Fe’ons, Pimples,
Erysipelas, Sore
Eyes, Barber’s Itch, beafness, BoPs, Ring-worms,
Corns, Bites of Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Earaclie, Sore Nippies, Baldness, Swollen Breasts,
Irch, Scald Head, Teething, Chapped Hands, Scalds,
Cuts, Bruises, Croup, Cracked Lips, and Sores on
children.
Ii will never fall to cure Rheumatism if
properly
applied. Rub it on well with the hand three times
it has cured palsied limbs,
Ltr
7cases
For PILEs it lias been discovered to 1 e a sure remPersons who have been afflicted for years
edy.
have b^en relieved by a few
appiicat ons. For ERYSIPELAS it works Wonders, allaying the inflamm ition and quieting the patient.
For CHAPPED
•HANDS it produces a cure immediately. Let those
with SALT RHEUM obtain this Salve, and
apply it
freely, and they will find it invaluable. It is good
in case of SCROFULA and
TUMORS.—CANCERS
nave been cured with it.
The best Salve ever invented lor SWOLLEN BREAST and SORE NIP"O way injurious, but sure to afford relief.
SOKE or WEAK fe«YES—Rub it on the lids
gently,
once or twice a
day. Cures deafness by putting it
in the ears on a piece of cotton.
For PIMPLES
this juits like a charm.
For BURNS and SCALDS
Salve at once and it gives immediate
?PI'*y
rehef» For OLD SORES, apply once a
For Horses and Cattle.—-For Soresday.
or bruises
on Horsoi or Cattle this Salve is
invaluable, and
effect in curing scratches on horses.
astonishing
Jj**
This Salve has worked its own wav into
notoriety,
Scroflila,

eodlm

n

Co.

Holyoke, Mass.
SATIN "FINISH

Cotton

(Warranted ‘JOO

Varda.)

is claimed tliat the above Is tlie Best American Spool Cotton. It is smooth and strong,
and will be found perfectly reliable for Machine or
Hand Work.
B3?"The colors are superior to any other make.
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LADIES BEWARE l
OF THE INJURIOUS ERECTS of Face Powdc.a
Washes. All auch reined as close np the
porea
the akin, and in a short time
destroy the corn*
plexion. If you would hare a iresh,
healthy and
of

tt Co.

2Scts, 5Octs,
A

youthful appearance,
Sabsapab lla.

Helubold's Extbact

use

Ilie Boot and Shoe market

during

porter.

New York Stock and Money Market.
New York, May 22—6 P.
M.—Money easy at 4 @ 6
per cent on call. A contiuue activity in Governments fails to affect the Money
market, as the demand is largely for investment.
Sterling Exchange
1104* Gold quiet and firm at 139* @
139J. The shipments to Europe to-morrow are expected to reach $2,000,000. The Government to-day
redeemed $390,000 of compound interest notes wiiii
3 per cent, certificates, which
nearly exhausts the
supply of the latter. The conversions et 7-30’s to-day
amounted to $4,475,950. Governments continue active and have advanced, closi; g
strong. It is stated
that a
in advance of the tenor ot the Chicago platform is the cau4e of the recent activity.
Henry Clewes & Co. tumish the following 4.30 quotationsCoupon 6’s 1881, 115 @ 1 54; do 5’s 1862,
110* @ 110*; do 1864 1082 @ 108|; do 1865,108* @ 108* ;
do new, 110* @1105; do 1867, 110* @ 1105 ; 10-40’s,

Z.

WE

and

M.

$1.00

each.

knowledge

Boston

NOT A FEW of the worst disorders that affect
mankind arise from corruption of ihe blood. Helmwold’s

Extract Sarsaparilla is

utmost

value.

a

remedy

HAMLET,

104* @ 105; 7-30’s, lo8* @ 108*.

Railway market continues firm and active, and
though the lull advance of the day was not main-

tained. closed strong. Border State bonds firm. Ex
and miscellaneous shares steady. The lollowDg are 5.30 figuresCanton, 50; Cumberland 34}‘
Adams’Express, 567j; Pacific Mad, 91; N. T. Central, 129; Erie, 68{; Hudson, 138; Beading, »3i; Michigan Central, 1184; Michigan Southern, 87}; Illinois
Central, 1181; Cleveland & Pittsburg, 854; Toledo.
107}; Rock Island, 954; Chicago & North Western,
6«4; do preferred, 77}; Port Wayne, 109} @109};
Missouri 6’s, 91}.

RICHELIEU,

Mining

shares dull.

The receipts at the Sub-Treasure to-day amountto $1,493,050;
payments $2,929,734; balance $101,199,019.

ed

Domestic Markets.
New York, May 22.-JTIour—sales 11,800 bbls.;
State and Western 10 @ 15c lower for common
grades
and firm tor medium and good grades, with rather
more doing: superfine State 8 25 @ 9 00; extra 9 20
@
10 50; rouim hoop Ohio 9 75 @ 15 50; Southern
drooping; sales 500 bbls ; extra 9 90 @14 25; California
more active; sales 320 sacks at 11 23
@ 13 75. Wheat
2 @ 4c lower ;|sales 31,200 bush.; Chicago
Spring No. 1
at 2 29 @ 2 32, closing at inside price; No. 2 at 2‘ 18.
Corn heavyj>nd 2 @ 3c lower for new; sales
18,500
bash.; new Miked Western 110 @ 112$ afloat, closing at inside price; oW 116 in store, which is scarce.
Oats closed heavy; sales 32,000 bush.; Western 86 @
86$c, closing at 86c. Beef steady. Pork steady and
quiet; sales 250bbls.; new mess 28 70 @ 28 85, closing
at 28 70 cash.
Lard a shade firmer; sales 1050 bbls.
Butter dull: Ohio 25 @ 30c; State 30
atl7$@19$c.
@ 32c. Whiskey quiet. Coiton a shade firmer; sales
600bales; Middling uplands30$c. Rice quiet. Sugar
steady; sales 1200 hhds.; Porto Rico 12 @ 12$c; Muscovado 11$ @ 12c. Coffee quiet. Molasses dull. Naval Stores dull. Oils
quiet. Petroleum firm. Freights
to Liverpool quiet; Wheat par sail 5d aud per steamer 6$d.
Buffalo, N. Y.,May 21.—Flour quiet: city ground
Spring 25c lower. Wheat inactive and nominal
Corn dull; sales 16,000 bush. White Western at 105;
1.000 bush. Mixed do \n car and small lots at 1 01 @
1 02; 3000 bush. Yellow do at 1 03. Oats dull; sales
27.000 bush. Western, in two lots, at 79c
Other articles unchanged;
Chicago, May 22.—Flour quiet; Spring extias9 00
@ 10 75. Wheat active and declined 2$@3c; sales
No. 1 at 2 03@ 2 04; No. 2 at 1
93$@ l 94. Corn declined 1 @ l$c; sales No. 2 at 89 @ 90c; rqjecten 89
@
89$e. Oats ste >dy at 702c. Barley nominal. Provisions firmer. Mess Pork advanced
25@ 50c; salee at
28 25 @ 28 50. Lard firm at 18@l8$c. Live Hogs
active af 7 90 @ 9 75 for inferior to saecy lots. Beet
Cattle quiet and unchange 1. Freights firm and active at 3c on Oats, 4c on Corn and 5c on Wheat to
Buffalo.
St. Louis, Mo., May 21.—Tobacco firm tor all
qualities; found lugs 0 5O@9O»; dark leaf 9 00 @
15 00 black wrappers 12 00 @ 16 50; bright leaf 14 00
@40 00. Flour extremely quiet; superfine 7 50 @
8 00; extra 8 00 @8 75; double do to fancy 9 50 @
14 00. Wheat very depressed and lower; choice Fall
White and Fall Re 12 80 @ 2 85; No. 1 Spring 2 08 @
110; No. 2 do 2 00 @ 2 05. Corn firmer but inactive;
Mixed 88 @ 89c; choice White aud Yel'ow 90 @ 92c
Oats in (air demand at 80 @ 81c. Burley q u iet at 2 25
@ 2 30 for Spring tiye firm at 90c. Provisions firm
bur
very quiet. Mess Pork 28 50 @ 28 75. Baconclear sides 17$c. Lanl at 19c; small round lots held
higher. Cattle—good to choice iu good demand but
—

unchanged.
Louisville, May 21.—Tobacco advancing; sales
245 hhds.; lugs 6 75 @ 9 00; leaf 10 00 @ 17 00. Flour
—superfine 8 75 @ 9 00. Wheat 2 45 @ 2 50 Corn firm

at 95c. Oats 83 @ 85c. Rve 2 10 @2 15. Cotton 28
@ 28$c for Middlings. Lard 16$ @ 16fc. Mess Pork
28 25 @ 28 50.
Bacon— shoulders 14@14$c; clear
•‘■ides 172 @ **c. Bulk shoulders 13 @ 131c; clear sides
16 @ 16jc. Whiskey nominal.
Memphis, May 21.—Cotton dull at 29$ @ 30c; receipts 64 bales; exports324 bales Elour unchanged;
Mess Pork 29 50.
superfine 8 00 @9 0L
Baconshoulders 14c; clear sides 18c. Lard 19 @ 20c. Corn
98c @ 1 00. Oats 87c.
Savannah, May 22—Cotton firmer and buyers
very cautious; Middling firm at 3"c.
Augusta, May 22,—Cotton dull; Middlings nominal at 28c.

Charleston, S.JC.,May 22. Cotton—buyers decline to purchase at present rates; sales 50 bales;
buyers offered 29c, but sellers ask 30c.
Mobile, May 22.—Cotton@reccipts for tlie week
620 bales; exports, foreign, 6989 hales; coastwise 190
bales; stock on hand I3,6'i0 bales; sales to-day 360
bales; Middlings 28 @ 28$.-, holders asking 30c.
New Orleans, May 22.-Cotton dull; Middlings
29$c; sales to day 300 bales; sales of the week 5050
bales; receipts of the week 1953 bales: exports tor
the week, to Liverpool 5756 bales, to the continent
1200 bales and coastwise 385 bales; stock 28,181 bales.
Foreign Market!.
London, May 22—Afternoon.—Consols 94$ @ 94J
tor money and 93$ Coj 93$ for account.
American securities— United States5-20’s 71$.
Frankfort, May 22—Afternoon.—United States
•5-20’s 76A (g 76|.
Liverpool, May 22—Afternoon.—Cotton‘firmer;
^ales: the stock alloat is 472,000 bales, oi
81ui
u*?!
which
90,000 bales are American. Corn 38s 6d. Peas
4js- California VUieat 14s
lOd; Red Western 13s 6d.
Lard quiet. Pork 86a. Cliee.-e
52a.
Bouton Stock l.lat.
Sales at the Brokers*
Board, May
American
U S Coupon Sixes,
United States 7-80s,
United states 5-20s,

22.

Gold.
1881.!.!!...
June.\\[\\.
1862.*.
1864...'..

Selling Cheap

Japanese

Sawyer ?

health into the system, and purges out the humors
that make disease.

Feb

(^“Prepared only by J. C. HURSELL & CO.,
No5 Chatham Row, Boston.
may 8 TliSTuly

FOUND

Eastern Raiiroaa....

STAND,

Cor. Exchange and Federal Streets,
And Belling at prices that defy competition all
kinds ot

FURNITURE !
PAPER

with

HANGINGS,
WINDOW
And

Fixtures,

as

as

CARPETINGS,
all kinds of

And

Crockery, Glass,

Tin and Wooden

Ware,

Parlor and Chamber Sets,
LOUNGES, &c.
In short, House Furnishing Goods of every description.
Satislaction guaranteed. “Live and Help
Live" is our motto.

ADAMS A PURINTON.
•fi^'Cash and the highest prices paid tor 2nd-hand
Furniture.
aprlSeodtf

FISHER’S

Mandrake

is

now foe

CURES*

IT

JAUNDICE,
DYSPEPSIA,
LIVEll COMPLAINTS,
And

W. P.
mayl2

all kindred diseases.

JPhillips

Corn,

Sc

Co.,
codlmis

A Cure for JDrunkenness I

CARPEDIAM !
Morton’s Greet. English Remedy

the greatest cure lor the 1 .vc ol
strong drink
ever discovered ; do not
neglect this axojiil disease, you can give it to your friends secretly if you
wish. Price*t.00 [ier liottle. Sent to
any address
with full directions.
J. It. DOS*WORTH; Geu’l Agent,
93 Hanover st, Boston, Mass mul 1*0 Race
st, Cincinnati, Ohio.
For sale by Geo C Goodwin & Co. M. S. Burr &
Co, Carter & Wdev, and John A. Burleigh.
(gp“Twolocil agents wnnied for Portland and
Bangor.
may22 lb, S, Tu lmo

IS

THE

Concrete Pavement,
best and cheapest in

use

for

place where

such

a

solid

foundation is

Orders

No. 6 Sonlh
promptly attended to.

Left

nt

reined v.
R. RICHARD
1867.

BY

pairs ou
Will

May

MONDAY, May 18th.
be up lor about ten days.
J. PENNELL,
l.j-d3w
loln

_

Chairman Co.

Commissioners.

Notice.
hereby given to the Proprietors of Portland
Long Wharf, that their Annual Meeting will be
held at the

IS

Counting Room of D. T. Chase, No. 9 on
said wharl, on Monday, the first dav ot June
next,
at 2 o’clock P. M., for the following
purposes, viz.:
To c hoose a Moderator, Clerk,
&c., as also a standing Wliart Committee, and such other Committees
as may be requisite to
manage the attain* oi the
wharl for the ensuing year.
To sec if the Proprietors will purchase
part or all
the shares in said wharl, unconnected with store lots,
otherwise called “Dead Deads,” and merge the
same in said wharf.
Also to t1 ansaet any other business appertaining
to said wharf that may legally come before them at
J.

Portland, May 18,1868,

H.
d7t

WEBSTER,

Clerk.

Grist Mill tor Sale.
well known Grist Mill situated in Cape Eliza
now in running order.
Also 30 feet ot
inch
2}
shading and 20 teetof2inch shading with
putties. For teims and further particulars apply
at the Mill, or
No. 40 Danforth St.

THEbeth

Portland, April 24,

1868.

eodtf

QUALITY.

a

Hblmbold's ExThose

The dose Is small.

large quantity and large doses of medi-

cine ERR.

O’Rvion, Pierce

D.

& MRS. WM. R. KENDALL.
1867.

entirely disappeared

JO UN G.

DILLINGHAM.

We, the undersigned have sold more of Miss Sawyer’s Salve, within the last six months than any
other kind. Parties who have tried it speak in
very
high praise of its excellent virtues.
C. P.
8. E
L. M.

FESSENDEN,
BENSON,
ROBBINS.

[From Moses B Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me.]
can reommend Miss
never used so good

without

an

Sawyer’s Salve, highly.—
an article.
For healing
equal.
MOSES J}. TIBBETTS.

[From Rev. Nathaniel BuUer.]
It is simply an act ot justice and
perhaps It will
be a tavor to the public to
say that I have used
Miss. Sawyer’s Salve tor ten years, and believe it to
be a most valuable
remedy for the punxises for
which it is recommended.* It is most effective for
animals in cases where a salve is ever used ior them.
It has proved an almost certain cure ior
ordinary
scratches in horses.
NATH’L

15, 1867.

BUTLER.

^e»Hie undersigned,
Miss

have been acquainted with
Sawyer for many years, and believe her to be a
Christian lady and a skillful
nurse, and having used
her salve iu our
families, it gives us great pleasure
in saying it is the best general me<licine we have evused

Rev.E. F Cutter,
Rev, W. c. Holman,
Rev. Joseph Kallocb,

WHO

DESIBK

BRILLIANCY |OF

COMPLEXION must purity and enrich the blood,
which Helmbold’s Coxoentbatid Extract of
SARSAPARILLA invariably does. Ask for Htlmbold't.
Take no other.

j®*

If you desire more
information, write to any citiof Rockland and they will take
pleasure in reTOmmenilinK Ihis Truly Wondarlul Salve.
F. Phillips & Oo Wholesale
Agents. Sold at
"retail by all Druggists in Portland.

April 29. d3in

TRUE &

CO.

d3w

1*0 BBLS. AND TIERCES Lard.
■ 110 TUBS Lord.
900 BBLS. Pork.
900 BOXES I'hreif. Factory,
and

a

CHOICE

large stock ot

GROCERIES,

For tale at the

D.

W.

TRUE & CO.

May 4-d3w

FLOUR.
1500 BBLS. Pari* Ifftills Flour (Diamondand
other brands) of our own manufacture.
300 BBLS. at. taenia Flour,
300
Welters Kxtrn Flour,
In store and lor sale by

2>.
HELMBOLB’S

CONCENTRATED

SARSAPARILLA,

ip the

EXTRACT

W.

May 4.

TRUE

& CO.

d3w

Great Blood Purifier,

Agent for the United States.
To the Electors of the City of Portland:
to warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen ot the City of Portland, upon requisition of sixty qualified voters, the inhabitants thereof. qualified 10 vote in the election ot
city officers,
will assemble in their respective Ward
Rooms, on
Wednesday, the *J?th Day sf May,
inst, at ten o'clock in the forenoen, to give in their
vote** upon the following question, v z:
“Will the City 01 Portland, In lieu of that portion
ot the loan ot its credit voted
by said City to the
Portland and Ogdeusburg Railroad Company on the
tliiitierh day of April, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred andslxry-seven, raise by
loan a sum ot money equal to two and one-half per
cent.ot the valuation of said city lor »he year one
thousand eight hundred and sixty eigh‘. (but in no
case exceeding seven hundred and
fifty thousand dollars,)and appropriate the same to aid in the construe
tion of the Railroad of said Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad Company, by subscribing and paying
tor shares In the Capital Stock of said company to the
amount aloresaid, and direct its Treasurer to subscribe tor the said Shares iu the Capital Stock of said
Company in the name and behalf ot the City of Portland. and pay the assessments thereon as thdy shall
become due, antfrauthorize the CJfy Council to issue
the Bondo of the City lor said amount payable at
such places and on such time and in such amounts as
they may deem tor the interest ol the city.”
The electors In favor of said proposition will give
in their ballots with the word “VK8” written or
printed thereon: those o
will give in their ballots u
ten or printed thereon.
The (mils to remain open until four o'clock in the
afternoon on said day, when they shall be closed.
The Aldermen will be In session in the Ward Room

PULtSUANT

in the City Building, entrance on Myrtle Street,
from nine o'clock A. M., to one o’clock P. M.,on
each of the thr e secular days next preceding said
and from three o’clock to five o’clock
day ot
P. M., on the last of said three secular days, for the
of
purpose
receiving evidence ot the qualification of
voters whose names have not been entered on the
lists of qualified voters, and tor correcting said lists.
Per order.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Portland. May 12th, 1868.
may20 -did.
Argus copy.

meeting,

BY-

VOL. 54.

Office of Collector ol Internal Revenue.

First Collection Di.irict nf State nfMaine.
Portland, Hoy, 1*68.

hereby

is

given that, pursuant to the
NOTICE
laws ot the United States relating 10 Internal

Revenue, I will, by myself or deputy, attend to the
collection of taxes and special taxes assessed and
enumerated on the annual list (or 1£68,and payable in
the County of Cumberland, in said district, at my
office on Plum Street, in said city. Iron* Mon Jay, the
25ili day of May, 1868, to
the 6th eay ot
June, 1868.
And 1 further give notice, that I will In like manner attentd to collecting the taxes and
special taxes
assessed and payable in the County of York, in said
district, at the following designated times and places, viz:
SACO, at the American House, Tuesday, May 26,
1868. uom 8 o'clock, A. M. to l o’clock, P. M.
B1DDEF0RI>. at the Biddeford House, Wednesday, May 27, 1868, from l o’clock, P. M. to 6 o’clock,
P. M.
KENNEBUNK, at Hotel kept bv W. A. Hall,
Thumlav. May 28, 1868, troin 9 o’clock, A. M. to 1
o'clock, P. M.
KITTEBV. at Klttery depot, Friday, May 29, 186*
"■om 8 o’clock, A. M. to 10 o’clock, A.
SOUTH BEltWICK.at IheNewicbawaoickHooM,
Mav 29, 1868, from 11 o’clock, A. M. to 4
o’clock, P. M.
Persons in York County,desirous ot so doing,can pay
their taxes at this office at any time prior to Juno 6,
1868, except during tl>e time herein »| ecial y designated for their collection elsewhere, and tax fpay ers
in Brunswick, can make payment at First National
Bank of Brunswick, at any time within the present

Saturday,

MAINE

REPORTS,

Just Out.
Price
CARTIS It
Ot*
May 20,

HELMBOLD’S

$3.30.

d-

HIGHLY

FRFSSFR,

Exchange

St.

dtw

il.

FOB

SALE.

Friday,

House and Lot No. IO Dow Street.
2, storv wooden house containing 13
rooms with plenty closets and store
room; nice
cellar with cement floor. Well of pure wafer. Co
luent clitern, capacity 40 hlids. Gas In
every room.
Heated with Furnace A good coal and wood house
connected.
Every part Is well built and finished
throughout. The lot contains nearly lour thousand
square teet, grade 1 and prepared lor a garden. This
Is one of the best and prettiest medium class houses
now offered in this city, and is sold lor no fault.
For
further |>articulars enquire at the house, or at No.
154 Middle Street.
May 20, 1868. dtf

Concentrated Fluid Extract ANEW

Sarsaparilla
■ralicaUM Erwptive
eases

»t

Ulcerative
the

Dis-

Throat, Nose, Eyes, Eyelids, Scalp
and Skin!
Which

so

disfigure the

appearance,

PURGING

the evi' eHects of mercury and removing all taints,
the remnants of DISEASES,
hereditary or otherwise, and is taken by ADULTS and CHILDREN
with

perfect SAFETY.

TWO TABLE-SPOONFULLS ot the Extract ot

Sarsaparilla, added to a pint of water, Is equal to the
Lisbon Diet Drink, and one bottle Is equal to a gallon of the Syrupol Sarsaparilla, or fho decoctions as
usually mide.
AN IN I ERESTING LETTER Is published in the
Medico-Chirurglcal Review, on the subject of the
Extract of Sarsaparilla in certain affections, by Benjamin Travers, F. R. S., Arc. Speaking of those
diseases and diseases arising from the excess of mercury, he sta es that no remedy it equal to the Extract
Of Sarsaparilla; its power is extraordinary, more to
than any other drug I am acqu tinted with. It it, in
the

ttrictest tense,

bute,

that it it

a

tonic with

applicable to

this invaluable atri-

of the system so
sunken, and yet to iritaMe at renders other substances
of the tonic clast unavailable or injurious.
a

In Board of

and Aldermen, I
May 19th, 1868.
)
THE Petition of M. & G. ft. Walden, for license to erect and nsc a Stationary Steam Engine, in smith’s Block, No. 44 Union Slreet.
Ordered, That Monday, the 1st dav ot June
next at eight o’clock P. M.. at tho A idei men’s rooms

be assigned as the time and place lor considering
said petition; and that the petit I mers give notice
thereof by publishing this order in the Portland
Daily Press four times, the first publication to bo at
least fourteen days beforehand, that all persons interested may appear, and e heard thereon.
Attest:
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk,
Copy Attest:
may 20-d It

Sale

Collector’s Office. )
Portland & Falmouth,}
Portland, May. 9,1868.
)
following described merchandise having been
forfeited lor violation of the Revenue Laws «d the
Unit»jd States, public notice of said seism m having
been given, ana no claim to said goods having been
made, they will be sold at public auction, at the
office of the United States Appraiser, 198 Fore street,

THE

on Wednesday, June 3d. 186*. at II o’clock A. M.4 Bottles Braudv, 5 Bottles Brandy, 1 Bottle Rum,
300 Cigars, 400 Cigars, Lot (about 100 lbs) old Junk,
2 Bbls. Molasses, 3 Bags Sugar. 2 Bottles Brandy,
3 Jugs Cordial, 2600 Cigars, 4700 Cigars, 18 Prs.
Woolen mittens, l H If Bbl. Molasses, 1 Bbl Molasses,
300 Cigars, 375 Cigars. 2 Packages Plaving Cards.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jit., Collector.
dtd
Portland, May 9, 1867.

LIFE
Campaigns
W. A.

and

dlw

Proposals.
OE ALED PfoiKMzI.wm be rewired

C3(»l

finishing of tne.intorior

dlw*

Great Inducements Offered,
parties baring from 1200 to 82000 capital. Sale
fpo
A
be convinced of

investment, which parties
by applying to the N. E. Novelty Co.,
up one flight.
car

594 Broadway, N. V.
tr-Sold by Druggists everywhere.
Price §1.99 per bottle, or O for
Feb 20-eodAeowly

of the First

Inquire
at their office,
4

National Bank building
Portland, May 18,1868.

First

Chemist,

»t the office

L. Newcjuib & Son.. Architect®, until the 9Mb

Meeting House.
Baptist
For further linorniation

HELMBOLD,

Tents.

§6

SO,

May 15-d

A

JjL

99 Middle St,
may 21-dtf

FULL supply of Tents, of all sizes, for sale
Commercial St root, bead o! Widgerv*s
•'
K
40"

store
Wharf.

till

june

NATHANIEL J. MILLER,
6
Collector.

Book Agents Wanted
For "PEOPLE S BOOK OF BIOOBAPHY."
JAMES

PARTON,the “Prince o* BiographBYers,’*and
of
containing i.veso* distinguished person* A

all

countries. Women ns well as Men.
ages
handsome octavo book ot over 6 -0 pages, illustrated
with 12 beauiilul Steel Engravings. Xto competition.
Agents sav It sells taster than any book they ever
sold. Terms liberal. Send lor descriptive circular.
A. S. HALE & CO., Hartford, Conn.

April

23.

<1&w8w 18

City of Portland.
Wm. H. Stroutdfc al. have petitionConncil to laj out and accept
a Public Street, and whereas said
was
relerred
by the City Council, May Ittb,
petition
18t>8, to the undersigned, for them to consider and
there
lore
act upon,
Notice i* hereby given to all persons interested
that the Joint S’anding Committee of the City
Coum!1 on laying out new streets, will meet to hear
the parties and view the proposed way on the twenty-iliiid
ot May 1868, at four o’clock in the afternoon, at the «ornerf of Middle street and Garden
Lane, and will then and there proceed to determine
and adjudge whether the public convenience requires said street or way to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this fifteenth day of
May A. D. 1868.
ed the City
WHEREAS,
Lane

Gardeti

as

day

ALBKRTMARWl^,

PSftBsse
AMES NOYES,
J

By

author of a “History of the Southern
Rebellion.” Illustrated. Pi ice, paper covers, 50 cts ;
in cloth, gilt, 75 cts.
Au authentic Life, and the
oheanest and most popular.
AGENTS WANTED everywhere. The most liberal terms offered. Send fir Circulars.
Copies forwarded, postage paid, on receipt of price.

instant, tor the

PREPARED BT

Druggist

Military

Crafts,

May at, 1868.

EilaUiiied upwards of 18 yrs*

Special notice will be mailed to all persons who
neglect t y nay as aforesnid./or the issuing and sezvice of which a foe ol twenty cents will be charged, as
provided by law.
tF The Poet Master to whom this notice is sent,
will please post this up in some conspicuous place in
his office, as required by Internal Revenue law
above referred to.

People’s Edition. Now Ready.
OF ULYSSES S. GRANT. His Boyhood,
and Service*.
and Civil.

CONCENTRATED

T.

of

SAMUEL WALKER & CO.,
Publishers, 3 Tremont Row, Boston

EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA!

month.

of Forfeited Goods.

District

state

HELMBOLD’S

H.

Mayor

ON

wife,

J. Wakefield and wife,
Wm. Beattie and wi»e,
a
Jacob Shaw and wife.
John S. Case and wife,
m'
C. R. Mallard,
H. W. Wight and v ite,
Ephraim Barrett,
W. O. Fuller and wife,
Leander_ Weeks,
Thomas Colson and wife,
Dea. Henry Ingraham and
wife,
Joseph Far well (mayor of Rockland) and wife,
C Andrews (P. M. oi
Rockland) and wife,
I. K. Kimball and wile. William McLoon.

y*

by

Lowest Market Prices!

Hon. N. A.

Burpee,
Francis Cobb,
John T. Berry,
llev. George Pratt,
Wm. II. Titcomb,
Gen. J.P. Cilley and
wife,Mrs Charles Snow,
Capt. J. Crocker and with,Mrs Alex >now,
Capt. David Ames & witeDr E. P. Chase and wife,

zen

superior.

do.

do.
do.
do.

Provisions & Groceries
THOSE

[From John G. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine ]

and

Co.,

FOB SALE BY

This is to certify that I had a tumor on
my face.
It was there about three years
It kept increasing
in size, till I was advised to try Miss
Sawyer’s
Sifclve. I bought a box and carried it with me, and
every time I thought of it I would rub the tumor
with the Salve, and before I used one box the tumor

5 “• WI,8on
«'«.Pe’ir»
S

4.

M. D.

1868.
This may certify that we have used
Miss Sawyer’s Salve” in our family eight years and we can
cheerfully beir testimony lo ils merits as a healing,
soothing Salve in all cases of Salt Rbeum or Inflamation.
REV. W. H. CRAWFORD.
JULIA A CRAWFORD.

er

«

very
Io store and for sale

W.

May

Maine.]
East Corinlh, Feb. 19,

Nov.

Sierra (Vlorena, very
J»I°» flaseorado
Clayed
Trinidad

"

'22

[From Rev. W. IT. Crawford and wife, East Corinth

Camden,

&

Tierces Cienfuegos Molasses,
brig “Frank Churchill’’ very
su4

_

Freeport, March 17,

J

HHDS.

150 BBLS.

unfailing

I have
purposes it is

A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,

HHDS. 20
cargo oi

qf

have mentioned.

and healthy; cures Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effect* of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

stbono

icine.

152 Commercial Street,
April 28,1868. dif

JJ
50

We have used ir tor sevenl years, and
remed for burns, scalds, sore
salt rheum, swelled joints, &c., &c.
We
cheerfullv recommend it to the public as being
perfectly safe and good for many more acbes than we
an

Meal, Cracked Corn,
'W'-

MOLASSES.

stant relief

flnd it
throat,

CATLEY, SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS
March 31-eodtl

IVotice.

*«.

Sarsaparilla.

who desire

[From Mr & Mrs. Wm. R, Kendall, Freeport, Me.]
Among the many halves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s
stands pre-eminent for almost all the aches and pains
the human family are afflicted with. For Rheumatism, Lame Joints, Nervous Headache, it gives in-

re-

Order of the County Commissioners, the Portland Fore River Bridge, will be taken up tor re^

CLAY,

CRAifI,

*

«

Rockland, Oct. 12, 1867.

Street

QUANTITY
tract

a

Boston, Dec. 10th,

I

said meeting.

99
140
106
119

requiring

G.

Ace.

SACKS halves, ot this famous brand
Av/vV/ oi Flour, which gave such universal
satisfaction last year, Just received and for sale
by

[From Dr. R. Richard Clay, Boston, Mass.]
This is to certify that I have known Miss Sawyer’s
Salve for more than five years, and ot its having
been success ully used in many cases. I consider it
a superior article, and well
worthy tbe confidence of

Drives, Cellars, Warehouse
Floors,
Anil for any

now

[From S. M. Stetson qf Freeport, Maine]
Freeport, March 20,1865.
I hereby testify that IV iss Sawyer’s Salve has cured
a swelling on my heel of several
years' standing. I
gladly recommend it lo the public as an invaluable
remedy lor swelling and lameness ot any kind.
S.M. STETSON.

Sidewalks,Garden Walks, Carriage
quired.

Feed,

The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
Contain* NO MORPHINE OB POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels ;
allays all Pain ; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes sick and weak children

California Flour.

January 25,1867.

MR.

PORTLAND.

fs the

E. A. Helmershausen,
Bucksport, Maine.

j

Pacific Mills

This certifies that I have used Miss Sawyer’s
Salve and consider it superior to any other. I cheerfully recommend it to all in want of a good Salve.
E. A. HELMERSHAUSEN.

those

Bitters ?

valuable medicine
This
SALE BY US.

the Rev.

[From

■

Store,

Family Flour,

M,, ,Mil

Yours, &c.t ELIZBETH COOMBS.

SHADES,

well

Tea

Flour.
Yellow and Mixed Corn.

[ From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
Brunswick, April 4, 1867.
Miss Sawyer.—I received your letter last
evening
and was
very glad you concluded to let me *ake your
Salve. I think I can do well with it, and it will be
an
1
accommo at ion to tny husband, as he canquite
not get along without it. He has tried
everything

|

Teas,

the

29-dtt_

perior.

elso and has never found anything that healed his
leg as that Salve of yours, arid we have both found
it to be all and even more, than y u recommend it to
be. We have had it in tin* family 5 or 6 years, and I
have used it for everything and can truly say we
have never found its equal. 1 use it for weak back
and it acts like a charm. Mr Coombs has had a Fever Sore on his leg for
thirty years and would be a
cripple to-day if he had not found a remedy in your
Salve. It keeps it healed, and takes out the inflammation, proud flesh, and swelling, and does for him all
that he can ask. I can recommend it for a
good
many tilings you have not, tor I use it for everything.
I consider it invaluable in a tamily. If
you can put
this testimony together, and it can be of serviee to
you, you are welcome.
You can send me large boxes it you
please, and a
lew little ones. I can do better with the
large ones.

at

Family

Agent.

kalies, and may be used with entire sale'y.
Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer for Massachusetts.

Street.

!

85 Federal St.
WM. L. WIli>0N.

W.

The following are a few selected from the mullltude of recommendation In the possession of the

Al-

300 Congress

Offer, for sale at No. ISO Commercial St,

Recommendations.

which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters oi a superior hair dress-

AUCTIONEER
BSP*"Sales of any kind ot property in the City or vicinity, promptly attended to on the most thvorable
terms.
October 12. dt

Conspiracy

JUST RECEIVED
Choice Ncvr
Crop

Druggist,

\ QO

Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity for
the Hair and am familiar with the formula with

1865.
duly. 1865.1

44
1867
United States Ten-tor ties.
Central Pacific Railroad Sixes, gold,.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.

Office, )
Boston. )

w7holmes,

c.

Crop Teas.

veuy

Sawyer

No article was ever placed before
ublic composed of such perfect ingredients lor promoting the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
des ired position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
wirylook. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

Together

Co.

>t 11

Admission 75 cents; secured seats
The sale oi seats will commence at Paine's Music
Store on Monday morning,
May 23ih.
Doois open at 7J; to commence at 79 o’clock.
May 23. dtd

Miss
lives in tbe city of Rockland, Knox
She has devoted the best yeais of
her life to nursing the sick, and has had more experience in the cure ot obstinate diseases, old Sores
and Ulcers, and has also been consulted in more
cases of accidents,such as Burns. Scalds and Bruises
than any other person in New England, professional
or otherwise,
she *»as competed successfully with
the most able
in the States, as well as
with nurses and Indian doctors.
From time to
time she lias compounded remedies for the use in
certain diseases in her own practice. Among other
compounds she has for many years made a Salve
which soon obtained an extensive
Sale, and is
now in great demand
abroad, as well as in private families and among the hundreds of men engaged at Rockland and
in the hazardous business of quarrying rock ami burning
lime, aud also
among the seamen along the coast o1 Maine. So popular did it become that, while it was
only put up in
old mustard boxes, without labels or the
help ot advertisements, Miss Sawyer received orders for it
from nearly or quite every State in ilic Union. The
demand finally became so extensive that she was unable to meet, it, and she made an
arrangement with
L. M. ROBBINS, a druggist of
Rockland, to take
charge of the business and supply the trade. The
agent is so well satisfied with tbe merits ot the Medicine that he guarantees it to cure all diseases for
which it is recommended, and anv one who
gives it a
trial according to directions, and is not satisfied,
is
invited to return the box, with half the
aud
contends,
the money will be refunded. Full directions with
each box.

7H cents.

the

or

Saturday,

Every

Friday Even in-. May 20,

vicinity

{tress

at Auction
o'clock a. m., <>□ no
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Horse
Oarriages, Harnesses, Jfcc.
Next Naturday,
ONE DOUBLE HACK, almost new, good style and
in thorough repair.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

EDWIN BOOTH.

...

Countv, Maine.

PRICE

OLD

Horses, carriages, Ac.,

BOOTH,

Theatre

New

Retail

Who is Miss

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!

OUB

ONLY l

HAMLET, Prince of Denmark.

of the

HELM BOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
changes and renovates the blood, instils the vigor ot

HURSELL’8

AT

Positive Sale.
on Marion street, Monday May 25, at
12}
o’clock on the premises a lot of Land, being
about
three leet ou Marlon street by about
sixty leet in depth, adjoining Crouan’s land.
Sale positive, withot regard to weather.
May 15-dtd

XT. LANDeighty

A L

CARDINAL RICHELIEU, EDWIN BOOTH.

CO.,

Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids,

PATTEN Me CO., Aaeliearcn,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET

B. W

IN HIS TWO MASTER BOLES,
Supported by tlio

Rockland, Maine.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

Is free from

_II

NIGHTS

BOBBINS,

Wholesale and

IVoa. 46 & 4Si Middle Street, Donnells Block.
April 4. eod 6wd&w IB
is

ing.

—

8Ali°

EDWIN

AND PUT UP BY

Have our White Lead ground expressly for
us and
warrant each brand to be exactly
what it is expressed as. Our Simon pure lead is admitted by all to be equal in quality, purity and
wniteness to
any lead manufactured, and we are prepared to furnisn any quantity at the very lowest
prices. Dealers, Painters and Consumers will do
well to consult our prices before
buying.

Assayer’s
20 State st.,

BY

America’s Greatest Tragedian,

Wholesale Drug Store.

State

site the house known as the Variium house, on PleasStreet, and running through to Danforth Street.
The said lot is about twenty feet front on both
streets, and will be sold in one or two lots, as desired.
It is situated in the centre of the city wheie
property is paying as good an interest as in any portion of ihe city. Terms very easy and made known
at sale.
P. O. BAILEY, Anet'r.
ty Ou acc lint of the storm the above sale is postponed till Saturday next at a o’clok P. M.
May 20. did
ant

commenoe at 8 o’clock,
icketH 50 cents. A limited number of whi h will
,r
usual places and at tho door.
May 20. dtd

TWO

MISS C. SAWYER

Druggists*

number of manufacturers have discontinued, we are
inclined to believe that there will be less competittn
and that rates will rule firm, wit’> a steadier market
than in previous years. Prices of Boots and
Shoes,
with t‘ c present cost of materials and
work, will no
doubt be fully up to. it not above, the rates of last
lall, especially for the regular lines of well known
brands and fine qualities. The
shipments for the
week have been 15,000 cases.—[Shoe and Leather Re-

Valuable Lot of Land at Auction.
TUESDAY, May l»tb, nt 3 o’clock P. M.,1
ONshall
sell tbe valuable lot of land nearly oppo-

Doors open at 7; Lecture to

ail-

great saving is made by taking largo box.

W. F. PHILLIPS & OO.’S

the week has

presented nothing of present note, the present movement in the t*rnde being in completion of
previous
orders, and filling up stocks purchased early. There
is quite a good demand trom the small Western
towns and the more central
States, which, with the
local trade, will keep the manufacturers
employed
on snmmer goods beyond the usual time.
Prices of
Boots and Shoes are firm, with a steadv
market, and
there will probably l>efewer goods sold at a loss this
year to clear up Btock. In the Eastern States manufacturers generally are working
moderately where
the goods are not ordered, and are
disposed to await
he indications of the tali demand before
put ing on
full steam. For the next season’s trade we do not
anticipate a short stock of goods, but as quite a largo

delivered

will be

ON

CITY

PREPARED BY

Paints and Varnishes.

BY AlL

Boston Boot and Shoe Market.
Boston, May 21.

May 23.1, at 10 o’clock A. V.. at ofore Street, 11 hull
sellageneral aaeortFurniture, Bedding, Crockery. (Jiao, and
r. O.
Pla’e.1 Ware.
BAILEY, Auct.
May 20. dtd

Subject, PECULIAR PEOPLE.

physicians

commebcxa'l.

FRIDA

John B. Gough, Esq.

and

PUT UP IN BOXES AT

LEAD,

F. PHILLIPS &

Furniture, Ac, at Auction.

Wednesday Evening, May 27th,
1

F. a BAILEY, Auct.

dtf

ONfice, Iti9 I*Y,
roent ol

Thursday Evening:, May 28,

Linseed Oil,

W.

"B*
May 22.

HALL 1

—

by the following Jobbers in Portland:

(.ane & Little,

Woodman, True & Co.,
Reerlng, Milliken

Saturd ty evening, May 23d, at 74 o’clock, and
is sold.
This offers aline
opftortunity to parties who are
busy duriug the day. Everv article sold without re-

-A..

at

CITY

Store at Auc-

•ell every evening until the stock

heal the sick without medicine at

course

Variety

mence

Chart of the Universe.

commended are, Chilblains,

Nos. 18 & 20 School Street,

Spool

Misericordia Institute,New Havfcn,Coun.
healing by laying on bauds, and collateral tonics,
scientific, medlca1, relig ous, etc. illustrated by
a

L.

a

nf&RT CHASE.

AT

BENNETT,

on

Jilftr'liT .*5 will

U°111 a"‘

store 22# Cungre.s Sirect, next to Citv Building, the enure utock in a»ld store, consisting of
Woolei s, Cottons, Linens, 01 Clothes, Clothing,
Gent’s Furn shing Goods, Hou*»k vping floods’
Woo len Ware, Glass and Plato 1 Ware.
Jewelry!
Cutlery, Pictures, Fancy Goods, Ac. Sale to com-

Director ot

m/ly

Thread

C.

The closing Lecture ol the

by

A-

BOSTON.

C.

good girden spot, with
WrtU!r* e»e. Black mith shop

tion, Evenings.

U S
Oaily from 18 to ll A M and
.t*?0?.?™23
,04F
M._maySdtf

a

CHAS. A. SMITH & CO,

Herrick

DR.

n

salve combining soothing and
you have
HERE
bea mg proper! ie«, wi!li
dangerous ingrediA

LOW PRICE!

mayl9

Stock ot

others interested are cordially invited to attend
a course of Free Lectures by

Helhbold's Highly

01

tbe •ubscriber at Saccarappa, or C. P. Kimarr,a*e Factor?, Portland; it stormy the sale

k

-fr&asrJ

Lecture.

12tlt Lecture Sunday Evening,
°’c,o<k, at Library Room, Meehan-

AREALLY GOOD ARTICLE

,,

kL?i»
®, !!

hf? Half*’ “

STYLE OF WORKMANSHIP and
OF TRIMMINGS will be kept at the
SAME HIGH STANDARD that has characterized
our Garments for the PAST £5 YEARS, we shall
make such REDUCTION IN PRICES as will satisfy
every one that wishes

And

THE SPRING MONTHS, the. system natui-

the

Berlin, May

22.—Tbe Zollverein has
ed a resolution to adjourn to-morrow. adoptThe
members will make an excursion to Kiel next
week, to inspect the Federal fleet now lying
in that harbor.

MISS SAWYER’S

half acre

tor**i lot aoxfiu; good location
lor horse shooing and jobbing; 20 acres oi
good mowing land, cut between 10 und 12 tons of hay last teasou ; also, a > oung orchard ot so apple
trees, f railed
irult, iu a flourishing condition; the buildings are
very pleasantly situated, and receutly put tu good
repair; a deposit 01 $50 will be required of the purchaser at time of
sale; terms easy; lor particular4

INVALIDS

NEW DESIGNS

a bout one

!tu
!•«**'
e,*‘soiifr'lna
*°?u- Weiji
and
18x30

And

AND COLORS, many of which cannot be found elsewhere.

London, May 22—Midnight.—In

speech, and

Free

IMPORTED TO OUtt OWN ORDER, and comprises all the

Although
QUALITY

*4 8tory brlck fionw. 10 flushed
t °^?rty'.^carr1a*<*
house fonnected.
Lot

contains

was

-AT

England.

ST YLES

FOREIGN GOODS!

postponed.

the Commons to-night Disraeli moved a vote of thanks
to Gen. Napier,
commanding the Abyssinian
expedition.
Sir Stafford Northcote, Secretary of State
for India, said no dispatches had
recently been
received from Gen. Napier. The last dispatch
which had reached London was the one dated
April 22d.
Mr. D. J. Reardon, member from
Athlone,
gave notice that he would propose to the government the following question: If the health
of the Queen is such as to detain her
Majesty
from London, why do not the
Ministry auvise
abdication. The question was ruled out of order.
London, May 23—A. M.—The debate on the
Irhh Church was again resumed, the
suspensury bill beiug under consideration.
Mr. Gladstone made a speech
explaining the
character and intent of the measure. He said
the Liberals would not consent to subsidize
any religion in Ireland. He expressed liis
amazement that the tories should now threaten resistance *o this bill after
yielding assent
to the resolves of which it was the
logical result. The House of Lords might
possibly reject it, but still it was the duty of the House
of Commons to proceed with the movement of
reform which it had commenced.
Mr. Gladstone closed by moving that the bill
be passed to a second reading.
Mr. Gathorne Hardy moved that the second
reading be postponed for six months, and supported his motion with a speech of much
warmth. He declared that the bill was a surprise* and meant confiscation. It misstated
the Queen s reply to the address of the
House
concerning the disposal of ecclessiastical patronage, and robbed the Crown of some of its
greatest prerogatives,including the veto power.
He ascribed the origin of this movement to the
onemies of the church aud the
State, and
made an earnest appeal to oppose it.
The debate was continued at great
length.
Disraeli at a late hour rose. He defended
the action of the torv party in
the
resisting
bill. The policy which had created this measure was disastrous to the
country, and its direct tendency was to the abolition of both
Church and State.
Mr. Gladstone replied: He said the step taken by the Liberal party was not hostile either
to Protestantism or interests of the Church of

LAST NIGHT 0*

GRAND family matinee hater.
DAY AFTERNOON.
MF Box Sheet open from 10 A. M. till 1 P M.
ty-Prlcea, etc., as usual.
may 12 dlt

OP

Most of which

Salurday, Mav 23, at II A M, on tbs premises
Kar'uoutU, 12 miles from Portland, 3
mMtJ1,
“
Yarmouth depot, I thall soil the above
““®u

THREE FAST MEN.

OF

auction,

at
(

Saturday Evening, May 23d,

Who will appeal in the great local drama entitled

LARIE AND ATI RACTIVE STOCK

Acres of f.and

Twenty

MISS KATE FISHER

our

WALES.

House, Baro, Blacksmith Shop A

JOHN MURRAY.
Equestrian Director,
W. R. DKKR
A*ent.CHARLE I A WIXO.
43

We invite the attention of Gentlemen visiting BosBRITAIN.

Deeriny Mall.

Lessee and Manager,

all eruptions of the skin.

and

EUROPE.
GREAT

Theatre,

AUCTION

GEO. H. CHADWICK.

May 16-dUl

on

ta7i",o',*
New Street*
_

GITV OF PORTLAND.
Ellas

Mountfort and 16 others hare

the City Council to lay out
WHEREAS
”petitioned
this city,-beginning
Public Way
Street

a new

or

in

on

the fuot or Chatham Street and
Kore street near
and wheream said
running to Erank'iu stree’,
petithe City Council, May tlth
tion was reteired by
186*,
to the uuderplgned, for them to consider and act up-

therefore
Notice Is hereby given to all persons Interested,
Joint Standing Committee or the City
Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear
the parlies and view the proposed way on the twenly-thlril day of Mav 186*. at five o’clock in the aiternoon, at the foot of Chatham St., and will then and
there proceed to determine and
adjudge whether the
convenience requires said strest or way to hs
lid out.
Given under our hands on this fifteenth day ol
May A. D. IS68.
JACOB McLELLAN,
on
Committee
M
ALBERT M * RWICK,
EZRA CARTER,
out
laving
30 *
J K. LEAVITT.
JAMES NOYES,
New Streets.
S,r6e”on,

that the

Gubllc

May

GEO. H.
16 dtd

CHADWICK.

jusuueu me use ot the
tion as a means of

THE BALTIMORE rLU L
To >s‘as.sinate Abrabuni Lincoln.
lor June.)
JFroiu Harper’* Monthly
has never yet been
The veil of mystery
the plot to
lilted Ironi the evidence disclosing
on his contem"«uuainate Abraham Lincoln
on the
tiled passage through Baltimore,
Considerations affect25d of February, 1301.
ol
those by whom
ing tbe personal satety
the conspiracy was detected prevented a dis
closure at the time. The subsequent assasination ot Mr. Lincoln, and the disclosures
connected with the trial and conviction of
Booth’s associates, temovrd any doubt in regard to the real existence of the plot.
The truth may now be disclosed, and the
public desire to know tbe exact tacts upon
v. hieh M r. Lincoln acted may notv be gratified. The circumstances detailed in this article are taken from the records of Allen
1‘inkeiton, the Chief Detective, and are selected from the repot ts written out daily at
the time, by those engaged in the investigation, and they are believed by the writer of
this at tide to be true.
Toe election of Abraham Lincoln to the
Presidency was immediately seized upon by
the reckless conspirators, who had long been
plotting the overthrow ol the Union, as a
pretext upon which to consummate their de-

stilletto and assassinapreventing the President
elect from
taking his seat in the Executive
chair. He was an enthusiast and a fanatic.
In the interview with
Feniandina, which
took place at-saloon, in the presence of
some of the military company which he
commanded—his lieutenant and others in their
confidence-in the course ot the
conversation

Fe.nandina, believing he was addressing
thorough secessionist, said:

a

“Linooin shall never, never be President.
llte is ot no
consequence. I am willing to
give it tor his. I will sell
my life for that of
that abolitionist. As Orslni
gave his lite for
Italy, I am ready to die for the rights of the
Mv

South.’,
Some

one

present remarked:
Are thereuo means of
saving the South
except by assassination ?”
No,’, said lie; “you might as well try to
blow down the
Washington monument with
your breath as to change our purpose—dir he
munt and shall;
and,” he added, turning to
Captain T--, a co-conspirator, “we will, it
necessary, ail die to gether. Every captain
will in that day
prove himself a hero. The
first shot
tired, the head traitor Lincoln dead,
and all Maryland will he with us and the

S' uth treed. “Mr. H-said he turning to
Pinkerton, “If 1 alone must do it I shall not
hesitate. Lincoln shall die in this city 1”
The next day Pinkerton met the same
Captain T-, one ol Femandina’s associates, who called Pinkerton aside and whis-

employed nil the ma
chinery of popular agitation 11 create a puband
“fire
lic opinion,
the public heart,” so pered.
“It is
signs.

They

once

at

that it would sanction the deeds of violence
and outrage which they contemplated.
Especial efforts were made to render Mr.
Lincoln personally odious and contemptible.
No falsehood was too gross, no lie too infamous, no statement too exaggerated to be
used lor this purpose. These.means were resorted to with sy: lematic concert, until the
mass ol the people in tire slave States were
made to believe that th s pure, patient, humane, Christian statesmen was a monster,
whose vices and passions made him odious,
whose habits made him an object of just abliorence.

Maryland, a border State, occupied a position oi peculiar importance, and great elforts
were made to bring her within the control ol
Emissaries were sent to her trom
South Carolina and elsewhere, and nothing

secession.

lelt undone to secure her co-operation in
their revolutionary movements. These efforts
were too successtul; still there were many
hold spirits who gathered around that intrepid leader, Henry Winter Davis, resolved
to stand by tbe Union at all hazards. But s
majority nr the wealthier classes, and those
in office, with few exceptions, were in sympathy with the rebellion, and tbe spirit of trea.m lor a lime swept like a tornado over the
■

State.

the 11th ol February Mr. Lincoln, with
lew personal friends, left his quiet, modest
On

a

Lome to enter upon that tempestuous politi
cal career which carried him to a mar yr's
grave. With a dim, mysterious foreshadowing of the future, lie uttered to his tiiends
ami neighbors his sad farewell. He seemed
to be conscious that be might see tbe place,
which had been his home lor a quarter of a
century, where "his children were born,” and
where one oi them lies buried, no more.
Conscious of the great duties which devolved
upon him, greater than those devolving upon
auy President since Washington, he humbly
expressed his reliance upon "Divine Providence, and asked his friends to pray that he
might receive the assistance ol Almi'diiv
°

God.”

As be journeyed toward the Capital, received everywhere with the earnest sympathies ot the people, iiis spirits rose, and when
he pionour.ced ‘good by’’ to the Prairie State
at the State line, he said, Behind the cloud
the sun is sb!ning still.” And on be sped,
through the great tree States of Indiana.
Ohio, Pennsylvania, and New York, to fttllil
his great mission.
There WnS living at this time in Chicago a
man tv the name of Allan
Pinkerton, one ot
tlie boldest, most shre-’d and skilful detectives ol any country. He bad always been a
thorough anti slavery man, a superintendent
ol the -‘underground railroad.” a Iriend and
companion of Lovejoy and tbe-‘old guard”
of early abolitionists in Illinois. With his
anti-slavery character well known, such was
his reputation as a detective tbytt Mr. Guthrie, when Secretary of the Treasury, liad,uotwithstauding.employed him as a governmeut
detective. In 186udll he was in the employ
of the railroad companies of the Northwest.
In the winter ol 18(11 General Scott, seeing the gathering storm, called to Washington a tew nat.onal troops. The passage of
these over the North Central and Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore railroads
greatly exasperated the conspirators iu Baltimore and elsewhere, and threats were
openly
mads, and organizations effected, to destroy
the railroad tracks, burn their bridges, and
the great st“am terry-boat by which the Susquehanna was crossed at Havre de Grace.
In February Pinkerton was employed by
the officers ol the Philadelphia, Wilmington
and Bal.imore road to investigate and ascertain tae laets iu regard to these matters, with
a view oi protecting their road.
For this
purpose he removed to Baltimore, taking
■with him such of his detective three as he
thought best suited to his purpose.
While thus engaged an officer of the road
learned that a young gentleman of high official position under the State and national
governmeuls, had declared that 'he was one
ot a band who had sworn to take the lile of
Lincoln on his way to Washington.
The
officer communicated this tact to Pinkerton,
and he im mediately asked and obtained permission to investigate this conspiracy.
It
was now to be plot aud counterplot.
A warm admirer of' the President elect,
whom he had known in Illinois, Pinkerton
determined that, -if coolness, courage and
skill cou'd save the life of Mr. Lincoln and
pievent.the revolution which would lollow
his violent death, he would accomplish it.
His plan was with his detectives to enter
Baltimore as residents of Charleston and
New Orleans, and by assuming to be secessionists ot the most extreme violence, to secure entrance rnto their secret societies and
military organizations, and thus possess themselves ol their secret plans, in looking over
his corps he found two men admirably adapted to the object he had in view, both young,
and both able to assume and successfully
carry out the character of a hot-blooded,
fiery secessionist. One of these, whom I
shall call Howard, was of French descent.
He had been careluily educated lor a Jesuit
priest, and added to bis collegiate studies
were the advantages of extensive
foreign
travel and the ability to speak with great faseveral
and
a
knowlcility
foreign languages;
edge of the South, its localities, prejudices,
customs, aud leading men, derived from several years’ residence in New Orleans and
other Southern cities. With these qiialifica
tions he possessed a fine personal appearance. insinuating manners, and that power of
adaptation to the persons whom they wish
to influence, popularly attributed to the Jesuits.
Howard was instructed to assume (he
character ot au extreme secessionist, go to a
first-class hotel, register his name, aud his
residence as New Orleans, visiting places ol
amusement, seek the acquaintance and secure
the confidence of the young aristocracy of
that city; enter their elubsi penetrate thensecrets and learn the wild projects it was
known they were then forming. He was also instructed
to make daily reports to his
chief, then under an assumed name, occupying an office and nominally carrying on a regular business in Baltimore, 'i hose reports
now lying before me, are curious and interesting. Tney show that Howaid was eminently successful that he soon became a welcome guest among many of the first families
in that old and refined city.
Another of Pinketton’s agents was of
graver character, one whose devotion to his
country in th* most perilous and thankless
character of a spy, led to ins ignominious
death at Richmond. I may, therefore, calf
him by his real name, Timothy Webster. He
was adapted
to operate on the middle and
lower classes of society; of great physical
strength and endurance.skilled in all athletic
sporls, a good shot, and with a stiong will
and bordering on rashness; a man whose exploits as the Union spy would in daring and
romance equal, if not
surpass, those of the
Harvey Bi ch ot Cooper*.
There were other ag-n's, and
among them
a Mrs VV aru, a lady
whom the chivalry ol
the Mouumenta Cilv would then have
pronounced as "fascinating'’ as some of their fair
friends did Howard.
By the 14th ol February Pinkerton's michinery was fairly in running order; his
agents in lull communion with the clubs and
secret societies of Baltimore, so that an in
terview was planned and brought about between Howard's chief and a Captain Fernandina, one of the most active of the conspirators. Fernandina was an Italian, or of
Italian descent. He h id lived in (he South
for many years, and was
thoroughly possessed
of the idea of Southern
wrongs, and that the
South had been outraged by tbe election ot
Lincoln; aud, educated with Italian ideas, he
or,
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bv rallroa'1 ,rom win<l'e ear six comn.i«8“ul'1 Carolina and G.or>«

SnUeco^lT
^'ey rlTv^T^e; a^nfl^
from the p ssengere and from the i

e attheata
tion.-. soon the attention of Web-ter
attracted
to a man iaiber beyond middle age a
most
wi.h
a
resolule
ami
farmer,
cx
proisiou of face, fie became excited bv the cockade
gentlemen, known to be rebel agents. He seemed
resi!e»s and uneasv, and as th^y pasted him
would
scowl upon them with undisguised hostility. Finally Webster, who sit wat hing, saw him draw a revolver front his pocket and place it on the seat beside him and, as the six rebel emisajies approached
him, he rose in his seat* took ott’Lis hat, and looking
steruli at them, exclaimed, "Gentlemen, I am from
J eune^see. I
say hurrah tor Andrew Jackson and
a,> those who would
destroy the Union!” and
Wg 8eat T,lc tar, lille*i with men, was
a fi*ht.
Several gentlee«pectiug
Toon
£n‘i
man’ but afttr looking in hl»
lacc
Soo“
after
three
other rebel
at»pnt«
ien,.e*
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S™thKe“at";
claimed, still more

determined that that G—d d—d Lincoln shall never pass through here alive!
The d—d abolitionist shall never set foot on
Southern soil but to find a-grave.” He added:
“1 have seen Colonel Kane, Chief of
Police,
and he is all right, and in one week Irom tothe
North
shall
day
want a new President
for Lincoln will be dead.”
the
associates
of Howard he meets
Among
with a last young gentleman by the name of
Hill, who proudly exhibits a gold Palmetto
badge, and represent himsell as a lieutenant
ill the Palmetto Guards, a secret
military organization in Baltimore. Howard, the ardent
secessionist from New Orleans, chiding the
slower and more cautious action ol the Iriends
in Maryland, and Hill, of the Palmetto
Guards, become bosom friends. They drink,
go to concerts, theatres, and other places ol
amusement together.
Hill, who has social
position in Baltimore, introduces his accomfriend
from
plished
Lousiuna, and finally
opens to him, in part, the secrets of the plot
to as-assinate Lincoln.
He himself goes into
it with reluctance. “What a pity,” says he to
Howard, “that this glorious Union must be
destroyed all on account of that monster Lincoln !”
1 lie plan was to excite and
exasperate the
popmar feeling aea'nst Mr. Lincoln to the utmost.
On t le published programme he was
to enter Baltimore from
Harrisburg on the
gild of February by the Northern Central
Railroad, and would reach Baltimore about
the middle of the day. A vast crowd would
meet him at the Calvert Street depot, at
which it was expected be would take an
open
carriage, and ride, nearly a mile and a halt, to
the Washington depot.
It would be very
easy lor a determinate man to shoot him on
his passage. Agents or the conspirators had
been in the principal Northern
cities, watching the movements of the Presidential party,
ready to telegraph to Baltimore any change
of route. A cipher was agreed upon, so that
the conspirators could communicate with
each other without the facts
leakmg out
through the telegraph offices.
Meanwhile
the idea of assassination preyed upon the
mind of Hill; he grew sad and
melancholy
and plunge I still deeper into dissipation.—
Howard is his constant companion and confidential friend, his "shadow,” n the language oi the profession ;at times he is thought
lui, and then he breaks out into rhapsodies.
He talks to Howard ot dreams and death.—
I a.u destined to die,” said Hill, “shrouded
with glory. If a man had the nerve he could
immortalize liimsell by plunging a knile into
Lincoln’s heart. Let us,” said he,‘ have another Brutus. I swear, ’said he, “I will kill
Lincoln belore he reaches the Washington
depot, not that 1 love Lincoln less, but my
country more. I am ready to do the d >ed,
and then I will proudly annuunee my name,
and say: “Gentlemen, arrest me, I am the
manand then 1 will be called one that
gave
When our couugave his country liberty.”
draws
it
the
lots,
red
ballot,
falls to me, I
Uy
will do it willingly. Perhaps,” said he, “Lincoln may conclude to come by way of Havre
cte Grace; it so, the ferry-boat across the Susquehaua will lie the best place to da the
deed. I will go out t'.vre anil kill him if it
is so ordered.” Notwithstanding his contemplated crime he had some good traits; he was
warmly attached to* his mother, spoke tenderly other, and talked to Howard of pecuniary provision being made tor her, if he should
sacrifice his life in the enterprise.

Webster had gone to Perrymansvilie, and,
securing the confidence of the secessionists
there, had joined the military company which

drilling with a view of destroying the
railroads, burning the bridges, and the lerryboat on the Susquehanna.
The time for Mr. Lincoln’s passage
through
Baltimore was rapidly approaching, but the
exact plans for operations by the
consphatois
l.ad not been agreed upon. The popular lee!iug agaiust him had, through the press, and
by harangues, and all the means by which
the public mind is operated upon, been inllamed and exasperated to the highest pitch.
Thousands of the more ignorant had been
wrought upon by the intelligent until they
were ready lor any act of violence and atosity. Trie leaders finally fully determined that
the assassination should
taks
place at
the Calvert Street depot. A vast crowd ot
secessionists were to assemble at that place
was

took the vacant seats near him
11,8
neighbors from East Teunesee. "a
njen,
with those wearing cockade*, gathered
oi t ecAr.
He rose -lie
to the passage, looking first at one end
*
other. V ook off his hat and said, 1 say in
tor Andrew Jackson and damn all
traitors wbn
wear cockade !M such was the
determination expressed in his rye and hearing that none assailed
ntm.
The cockade men all left
Were no more
pnd
eeen iu the car on the train.

,.?fy ,we.re
tif[dfi°

thirfftSSS 2S SLJ*®*end
andThen ^
^

selves by oaths to assassinate him; that a
vast' excited crowd would meet him at the
depot of the Notthern Central Vailroad, a
fight would be got up in the crowd, and this
would be the signal tor the attack on his person. and in the melee a dozen desperate men,
armed with revolvers and dirks, each sworn
to take bis life, would be upm his path, and
that he, Mr. Pinkerton, felt a moral conviction that he could not pass from the Calvert
Street depot to the Washington depot, a mile
and a halt, in an open carriage, alive. Both
Judd and Pinkerton pressed these and other
corroborating facts upon him with all the
jKiwer which they possessed. He remained
silent a lew moments, and it was suggested
that lie should cliauge the programme, and
take the night train for Washington that
very
night. Mr. Judd said to him: ..“These proofs
cannot be now made public, as the
publication ol the l8cts would involve the lives of
several of Mr. Pinkerton’s force,
and, among
others, the life ot Webster, serving in a rebel
company under drill, at Perryman’s, in Maryland.
Some other conversation was held
between him and Mr. Judd, iu regard to the
construction that would be placed
upon his
conduct it he changed the programme and
went directly to Washing on.
Mr. J udd
then asked, "Will you, upon any statement
be
which cau
made, consent to leave for
Washington on to-night’s train? Mr. Lincoln promptly replied, “No, 1 cannot consent
to do this. 1 shall hoist the flag on
Independence Hail tomorrow morning
(Washington’s birthday), ami go to
Harrisburg to-morrow, and meeL the Legislature of Pennsylvania; then I shall have fulfilled all my engagements. After this, it you (Judd), and
you,
Allan (Pinkerton), think there is
positive
danger iuray attempting to go through Baltimore openly, according to the published
programme—if you cau arrange any way to
carry out your purposes, I will place mysell
in your hands.” "Mr. Lincoln,” says Pinkerton, “said this with a tone and manner so decisive, we saw that no more was to be said”
It was finally arranged between, Judd,
Pinkerton, and the officers of the Pennsylvania ltailroad that a special train should
leave Harrisburg at 6 p. m, the next evening,
and bring Mr. Lincoln to Philadelphia in
time to take the 11 o’clock train going
thiough Baltimore to Washington, on the
night of the 22nd, This train was to be detained until Mr. Lincoln arrived; every contingency, in regaru to the connection ol the
trains and possible delays, was most skill-

lully

planned,

so

as

to

secure

gramme, Pinkerton and Judd had an interview with the President elect, and laid the
matter belore him.
On the night of the 21st
February, after the interview. Mr. Pinkerton
made this en'ry in his journal:
“While Mr. Judd detailed the circumstances ot the conspiracy, Mr. Lincoln listened very attentively, hut did not say a word,
nor did his
countenance which X closely
He was
watched, show any emotion.

thonghtlul, serious, but decidedly firm.”
Pinkerton then, himself, went over the
ground, detailing to Mr. Lincoln all the facts
conn, cted with
Fernandina, Hill and others,
the condition of
popular feeling, and the
plans ol the assassins; also the fact that
Aane, Chief of Police, had declared that he
would have uo
“police excort.” ile told him
tnere
we^u Perhaps ten or fifteen desperadoes,
whu, enthusiastic
young men—who had been

telegraphed

to

Baltimore by

a

Confederate

d?uh.f
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ol'thedisclosures
Mr' i?!

mob’

House.

The undersigned, having leased, rhorougliily repaired, and newly furnished the above

named house, hereby inform their iriends,
the public that they will open the same

^and

fishing accommodations.
W. H. MUBCH & CO.,
April 24. dim*
PBOPUIKIoBg.

(S’* DAILEY STACKS, will leave Lake
House lor Portland, a< 7 A. M.
Beturniim, wdl leave Portland A Bochester K. II.
Depot, at 2 P. M.
A. H. DAVIS,

Mtyll-d2w*

Driver.

and Melodeons

P.

HASTINGS,

Also improved

Melodebns,

the latest of which is

a

CARPETS.
JUST RECEIVED, A FRESH ASSORTMENT OF

French Axminsters.

or

iTloqueltes.

Extra Eng. Velvets,

Queen Victoria Velvets,
WITH

BORDERS TO MATCH.

Also—Another invoice of French Patterns.

Extra Heavy Brussels

LOYEJOY & CO.,

J.

Summer,
mayl9

cor. Washington .St.
JBOSTOIV.
eodGt

A Card.

longer in the employment of the Horse
Railroad Company, I shall be pleased to see my
friends at my Shoe Stork, 132 Middle Street, where
I shall c ontinue the purchase of Mutilated Currency
or it not too badly torn will take It in exchange for
Boots and Shoes.
M. G. PALMER.

BEING

no

February 4.

eodtf

REMOVED

Cotton dt«9

I

transaction ofa General Produce Commission
and have taken toe store and stand
He. S Market Street,
formerly occupied by H. H HATCH.
All
persons indebted to or holding demands
cr*
against H. H. Hatch are lequesieu to make Immedi-

TO

REMO V A L.
W.
THOMAS,

ate settlement.
H H. HATCH,

Portland, May 1,

Jr.,

M

O

V

A

Dealers l

the

Building

knowu

Where they

see that her Father and
once and secure a
in the

THE

Company,

Oldest, Largest and most

Reliable Com-

8IN,000,000

Over

more

Asaeta

PLUMMER & SONS,
General Agents

For Maine and the

British

Office

So.

30

leased for

at the
HAVING

Mead

of

Exchange

Street,

the trade

On said wharf, 1 am now able to offer to
good assortment of Long and Short

PORTLAND.

Under

a

Sec. 7.—In

cover

Sashes and Blinds l

on hand and tor sale by
It. DEEltIKG,
Commercial Street, Hobson’g Wharf, foot of

High Street.

fcblMtf

REM

O

V

Forest

City Academy.

SELECT SCHOOL POK HOYS.
term begins on ITIonilny Hay 95th,
and continues ten weeks.
Physical, Mental, and Moral culture will each receive it » share of attention. Special instruction in
practical Penmanship dai y.
Entrance 149 1-2 Middle street. Hopkins’ Block.
U. W. NOYES, Principal.
may 20-«llw

SUMMER

BHdgton

Academy.

mini mummer term

1

MUTUTIt'N will

SO.

R

IS

w.

M

B3P*Competent Assistants

secured for the

And

Prino'pil.

lal*

ii

Portland prices.
B^" Board in the vicinity at reajonablc rates.
TH(IS, H. MEAD, Secretary*
North Bridgton, April 18,186S.
may9 d&w3w

1

I

quiries

All

French Roof House, scar the
Park, containing seventeen nicely lii ish°d

For Sale.
valuable

desirable Residence
THE
miah Dow, Esq, of this city, with about
and

ot Jere10 acres

at

J.

Local Train for
tions, at 5,P. M.

Nq baggage

GAS

INand three-touribs oi

a

Furnished

Boston

ut

Prices.

AMERICAN

good

County, a part or the whole will
bargain. For particulars enquire ot
DR. E. N. TUKKSBUKY,
Near the premises.
apr29dlm*
as

any in the

at a

Land tor Sale.
valuable lot of land on Middle Street, bounded by Franklin and Fore Streets, being the
southerly corner. It will be sold on favorable terms.
WM. 11. JERRIS.
Apply to
Real Estate Agent.
apr!8dtf

At Reduced Prices I
.ZVe. 06 Federal Street,
PORTLAND,
April

Star

THE

For Sale at Gray Cornor-

property known as the “Ford
__
Stand.” consisting of a large 2 story
house, recently put in complete rewaii'pair an<l made convenient tor twe
tenements; good porch and barr
and a large shop suitable tor any lii d of a mechanic.
Cistern on the premises of 75 hogsheads; fine yard

Seaside

country

ANDERSON.
mar31-dtf

Residence

for

>ate.
good 1£ sl ory dwell1/
ASmwL ^ ing House* and lortythree sen s land, in FalAsp
B§ 1itiriiSTTa mouth, (tore side), seven //ifrV/IA.
A

miles from Portian 1—is^fW'irBff—
next to the Methodist Meeting Hou*e.
Buildings
all in complete repair, having been r ccntly painted
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons hay.
Pleutv
of wood and water.
This is one of the most pleasant pUce- in this vicinity. It commands a fine view
of Portland on one side, and of Casco Bay upon the
other, and is on the main stage road te Yarmouth.—
Will be st>ld low to a cash customer. Apolv to
WM. H. JERRIS,
mar31dtt
ReaH Estate Agsnt.

Keal Estate for Sale.
subscriber tilers lor sale two new houses,

THE
built

in tlie most sulstautial manner and In
modern style. These houses arc near the corner ot
Congress and North streets, two s ories high, with
seventeen roimfs in each, good cellars, and an unlading supply ot bard ana sod water. They are In a
desirable location and will rent teadilv ai‘large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEaUN & CO, Comer ol Congress and North sis.
GEORGE HEARN.
Portland, March 25,166$.-dtf
on
rp\vo
± lots on

House Lots.
Congress near State .Street,

and

eight
Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor
sale by
W. II. STEPHENSON,
At 2d National Bank.
Fet-10, 18G8.-tf
Lor Sale—Oue Mile from Fort-

laud.
beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
situated in Westbrook, on the Back
Cove road, known by tbe name of llie Maclngonne
Villa, The grounds are ta«tctully laid out with
walks, tiower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing: plenty of currents and gooseoe.lie*;
n acre ot strawberries—raised 1,600 quarts
about
tins year. Tbe lot embraces nearly lour acres, with
streets CO feet wide all round it. The buildings—a
fine house with 15 rooms, French root and cupola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cedar; gardener’s
house and summer house, ami good stable well
finished with cellar, at t he low price ol $7,500.
Terms easy. For particulars enquire on the premises, or ot WHITT EM ORE & &TAR1HRD, on
Commerc al street; or FEENALD & BON, corner
ot Prcole and Congress stieets.
Sept 3. dti

THEMerrill,

Suburban Residence for Sale
On Bnck >'ove Bond.

--ro'-m, cemented cellar and large*
brick cistern; be ng the property known as the
About two acres ot good land, also
Dodge Place
barn, carriage house and wood house.
Upon the place are fcO Apple and Pear Trees, together with Grape Vires. Currant aw l Cooseherry
Bushes, and and an abundance of hard and soil water.
This is a verv pleasant location and one that should
not be overlnofce I by any gentleman who would like
a country residence within ten minutes ride trom the
business part of the city. For terms, etc., apply to
WM. H JF'RRIS, under Lancaster Hall, or to the
subscriber on the premises.

mayl-

dti__THOS L HASKELL.
Land for^ Snle.

of the lat« Mary S. Luut’s Kstate, near
Pori land, via Tnkey’s
in par.-els to
suit Purchasers. Enquire in person or by letter ot

APART

Bridge;

JAMES JOHNSON,
Stron.lwater, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with
will annexed.
oct 22-d&wtt
—
..._

w.

WHS.
COL, BY
Rooms, No. 4 Cotton Street, a good assortment of

Porlliitid, Me.,

public the Star Match,
INtoroftering
them the following advantages to the

Match.

They
They
They
ages.

The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents
corporation.
E. P, GERRJSH,
)
«J S. MARRETT,
> Directors.
MANASSEH SMITH, \
October 1.

Sperm,

Lard
Ol

and Whale
best quality.

IjUBHICATINW

Oils,

OIl,M of various
kinds,
give satisfaction tor Heavy

such as are warranted to
and Light Machinery, at less cosr than common Oils.
Sperm, Adamantine, and Paraffine Wax (undies
.best in the M arket.
Wifi. A. HYDE,
217 Fore
April 18-eod3m
Portland.

St.,

dti

ONLY

Sea

Foam

Dentifrice

l

Preparation is recommended bv eminent
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists, as being second to none in use, for cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening the gum-, and impartin’ a pleasant odor io the breath; in fart it can-

THIS

not, be
a soap

excelled. It nets not onh as a powder, but as
ami wash, three in one. Contains no mjurioi acid.
Try it. For sile bv all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.
October 30. d

ons

this

Stable on I*Iuui Street for a term of years,
where lie will keep a first-class Boarding and Baitng stable.
Also, constantly on hand good work horses ami
entlemen’s driving h rues lor sale.
Good Team* to Let.
mar21dtt
J. A. *1A THE WM.

SEER,

SEER!

2200 BUSHELS

TIMOTHY,
Clover.

Bushe’s Golden Drep Spring Wheat.
50 Bushels Millett.
lOO Bushels Hungarian Seed.
Also a large and select assortment of Vegetable
and Flower seeds at Wholesale and Retail, at

Agricultural

Warehouse
Meed Mtorc

and
m

WHITNEY.
feJT.l.Tmia

Advances made on Goods
Island of Cuba.

to

the

Messrg.OHUROHLL, BROWM S & MAR80N
Are prepared to make libera) advances ort a’l kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports of the Island, and fheir connections with the
first Hass Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode toi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

market,
Portland, 16 Dee. 1867,

PARLOR

SUITS,

LARD

Spiral

Egg Beater

and l

!

cask at

est,
cleaned, costs less, works
i easier, and is the best EGO BEATER
1ATEST
ottered to the
ever

public.

CHILDREN’S
a

CARRIAGES!

large assortment just received.

refrigerators,
&
Water

a

Winship.s patent, upright

Coolers, Icecream
large assortmeut of Tin,

and chest
Freezer* and Moulds.
Japan and Wo den

BEAL GERMAN CANARIES,
splendid singers,
Square.
May 14.

dim

can

he found at N'o. ‘AS Market

C. C. TOI.MAN, Agent.

Cellar Stone

for Sale.

stone In the cellar on the corner of Middle
and Franklin Streets will be sold low.
Apply
to
WM. H. JKRR1S.
May 18. d3w

THE

most convenient and comlortable route lor travelers
between New York aud Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from
Monfeal, Quebec,
Hall lax. St. John, and all
parts of Maine. Shippers
are requested to send
heir fi eight to the Sto.tiuers
as early as 4 p. m, on the
days tnoy letve Portland.
U or lrcisht or paiwa «*
apply to
“NUY FOX,
Wharl, Portland.
«*• *• AMts, Pier 38 E. R. New York.
W
May 9-dtf

dait'8

for

AUG. P.

The new anil superior tea-void*
steamers .JOHN BROOKS,

sn*

MONTREAL, haring been lined
ul’ at great expense with a large
number ot beautiful State Rooms,
1
will ran the season us follows:
■'Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlann tTo’eloch
and India Wbart, Boston,
every day 1.1 7 .’clock, P.
W, (Sundays excepted.)

Cabinl«e,..»l.so

°9ck.
l.Of
Freight taken as usual*
L' BILLlNQ!*’ A*ent.
May M86*-du

208
May 5-d&w3mos

Gas Fixtures !

GAS KIXTUKES with

our

bust-

Steam and Gas

R. R.

8HUTTERS,

Gratings. Pinups, Ac., Ac.,
and are now y>repared to furnish them as low as they
can he purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most fashionable styles.
We invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtf

NOVELTY PAPER BOX 00.
AND DEALERS IN

All kinds of Plaiu and

Fancy Boxes.

170 Washington Si., Boston.
Orders respectfully solicited.
Promptness and Satisiaction Warranted.
11-dlm

E. W. WRIGHT.

Electro Medical Instruments.
IIALL’H

and Galvanic Batteries,
AND

Philosophical
the best in
sale by

use

Instruments /

ahSlfiE

FOUND

or

ol

EUREKA!

Afflicted with Displaced Uterus.
“Behold 1 bring you glad tidings of great joy."
can he restored to health.
Yes, by a simple
\^OU
1 method you can cure yourselves, and that with-

Women

out the trouble and expense ot leaving licme.
No
drugs used to injure the constitution.
For further information enclose
stamp for circular
to
MRS- M- K- BOX. M. D.,
a.
mayl8-diw*
Me.

__Portland,
MALE-At Manufacturers and Im~\XTATCH
Jl’
porters
A chance
to buy new
prices.

Watches at half price.
Everybody ihould send lor
circular and price list, giving full particulars, wh ch
will be sent free on
application to SAVORY A
CO., 18 Hanover st, Boston, Mass.
maylftdlm
KINDS OF JOB PRINTING
promptly executed this Office.

ot

state

St.,

on

Express Train from Boston, touching at Rockland
Femuen, Belfest, Searsport, ^mterpSu and Hamp-

Returning,

leave Bangor,

will

everv

MONDAY

tW«B??IESFfFlilD&'n£Kg!it6oPck*k
touching
above
landings.
at the

For

named
enquire of

particulars

RoSS A STURDIVANT.

U.yU.Tm^' V*

SBRATLY RRDDtlD RATE*

r O

c A L I F O U INI A :
Passage Tickets ior sale at the rerate, ou early application at

duced
the

ticket office

;b*IOR

40 1-0 Exchange Street, Fartlaad.

W. D. LITTLE Jt CO.,

Mar 13-d tt

Agents.

Stonin{ft
CHEAT

Lint?.

oil

KEDDCTIOH IN

FAKKN

STOHIKGTON, and NABEAGAN-ETr,

Capt. Geo. B. Hull.
Capt. Wm. M. Jones,
Passengers will take Steamboat Express Train at

Boston and Providence Railroad Depot, Pleasant
at 4» P. IT!., connecting at Stonin?fon with
in time for an early supthe above splendid
j»er, and arriving In New York the following inoruin time for all the early trains.
N. B.—The steamers of this line touch at loot of
19th Street. East River,'to laud passengers for the up
t >wn Hotels, and the Harlem and the Hudson River
Railroad Depots.
Regular Lauding In New York,

*tree’,

iug

PIER NO. 33 NORTH RIVER,
One Pier above the Frie Railroad.

TICKETS, BERTHS and STATEROOMS secured
at 134 Washington Street; also at Boston and
Providence Kajlroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent.
May 4.1868 dim

For Waldoboro’, Damariscotta
Seatner "C hn* Ifoafih
fuS* ALDEN WINCHEN
BACH, Master, will leave
ATLANTIC WHAKF. Portland, every WEDNtSDAY
morning, at 7 o'clock for Boothbay. Rour»d Pond and
Waldoboro, and every SATURDAY, morning at 7
o'clock tor Boothbay, Hodgdon’s Mills andLamariscotta.
RETURNING will leave Damariscotta every Monday. and Waldoboro every Friday at 7 o'clock A.
M, tor Portland and intermediate landings.
Freighi received at Atlantic Whart for Waldoboro every Tuesday, and for Damariscotta every
___

Friday.

chas.

or

Apr 18-dtt

MEDICAL ROOMS,
International
Street,

Calais St, John.

Eastport,

1Jig-lij ,\VindKor
SPRING

TO THE LADIES.

aj

directlois,
HUGHES,

No. t« Pfoblo Si root,

and art er MONDAY Apiil 13th,
Steamer NEW
BRUNSWICK.
K. B Winchester, and the sttfam£W ENGLAND, Capt. E. Field,
will leave Han read Whaii, toot ol State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 6 o’clock P. M„
tor Eastnort an*’ St John.
Returning will leave St. John and Easlport on
same

days.

Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BUC4JVN, for St. Andrews. Kobbinstou and Calaia.
and with N. B. & C. Railway fur Woodstock and
Houltou stations.
Connecting at St. John with E. & N.A. Rabwa
for Sliediac and intci mediate stations; and wit
Steamer EMPRESS tor Digby.Wini aor and Halifax
an 1 with Steamer for Fredericton.
Freight received on days ol sailing until 4 o’clfc
P. M.
A. R. STUBBS
Agent.
Apl 15dtf

it It I STOL
LIKE
TO

YO R K

NEW

VIA

Only One Hour Thirty

PAKLOIt SUITS,

21-dtl

31 In. Nlreet.

Minute*

BV BAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.
leave Bo«lo■■ and Providence Railroad Camion daily (Sundays
at 0.30
P. M., connecting with the New and Elegant
Steamers Providence,CAPT.SIMMONS,on MonHriatol. CAPT.
days, Wednesdays and Friday*.
BKAYTON, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

CARS

excepted),

days.
1

assengers

by

this

line to

PHILADELPHIA,

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON can connect with
the New
Jersey, Camden an-i Amboy Railroad. Br.ggage checked through.
Tickets, Berths and State-Room9 secured at the office ot the Company,

NO. 3 OLD STATE
and at the
road.
GEO.
Jan

HOUSE,

Station of Boston anti Providence Rail-

SHIYERICH,
17,1868.

H. O. BRIGGS,
General Manager

Agent.
dly

NATHAN

GOOJLD,

Merchant Tailor,
IN

137 Middle Street

o.

(UP STAIRS,)
Having just

returned from

Market with

a

First Class Stock ot Cloths I
FOB

--

Boys’ Wear

Men’s and
is

I

into Garments of all
kinds,
ready to make them
in the

BEST

At the

STYLE !

Lowest Prices.

All Garments Warranted.
«JP” CUTTING for others to make clone at short
ALL

OLD

and everybody else
themselves.

April 1,

are

44001,D.

dtl

EIGHT

OWE

CUSTOMERS
invited to call and see for
NATHAN

1868.

FOB

Portland.

L«ai», »pri««-Bed. aad Brddiag,
Mouutacturrd to order at abort notice.
War

WEEli.

PER

TWO TK1FS

AND

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladtes, wto
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the r
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivailed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific ard
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable In all eases <*•*
structious after all other remedies have been tried m
vain. It la purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, and may be taki n
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with tall

N.«

A Halifax.

ARRANGEMENT.

Electic Medical Infirmary,

neatly and

Co

Jlteamship

BRISTOL, R. I.

RTgay Tkeuiaada Can Testify to This

by addrewUiK
lul.lMMBw.

ATWOOD & Co.,
McLaughlin & co.

HARRIS,

Enquire of

AT HIS

niddie-Agtil I?leaThere are many men of the age of thirty who li e
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, 01 ten accompanied by a slight smarting or hurting sensation, and weakening the system in a manOn examining
ner the patient cannot account for.
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often le
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or a.’bumtn will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk
lsh hue, again c hanging to a dark and turbid appealauce. There are many men who die of tbit difficulty,
igioraiu of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE or SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
f ill and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the I>r.
can do so by writing, in a plain
maimer, a description of tbeir diseases, and thfc appropriate remedh s
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and wl 1
be returned, It desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
frext door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ye.
MT" Send a Stamp for Circular.

institutions. For
LOWEI-L & SENTER,
Exchange Street.

EUREKA/

wllarf toot

And Intermediate Landings.

have it. All such cases yield to the proper and on-y
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

for families and

mayldCm

ALL

|

WEEK.

_Steamer CITY OP RICHMOND,
K. Dennison, Mast. r. wili
'*v®

WEDNESDAY,and
■■■Mpeyery atMONDAY,
10 o’clock
the arrival

ARRAN oiJSMENT.

bj Unhappy Experience!
Young pen troubled with emissions in sleep,- a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit n
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wairsnted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by oae cr
more young men with the above disease, some cf
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they hsd
the consumption, aud by their friends are t»upt>o*ed le

Fittings,

IBON BAILINGS, WINDOW

WANUFA "TUBERS

Uew

of

Bargor.

PER

Wllliaw

Have €onfli‘race.

FORE ST.

Gas Fixtures!

TRIES

Cnbin 93.
SHORTEST AND MOST DIRECT ROlfr'E!
Inside Line, via Stouiugton!
Connecting with the New and Elegaut Side-Wheel
Steamers

All who have committed an excess or any kind
wh» t >er it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stint
Inr r.»bukc of misplaced contldence in maiurer year',
SEEK FOR AM ART 1 DOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude ami Nerve- s
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to fc
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, tor Ixisa of Beauty
and Complexion.

FULLER,

Arrangement /

BETWEEN

reparatory studies tit him tor all the duties he mu*t
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls,
purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physic ian, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are mads miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; trr
jtisa jioiut generally conceded by the best svphilogrr
dhers, that the study an*.' management of these come
•Haims should engross the whole time of those wto
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhiinself acquainted with their pathology, common y
pursues one
system of treatment, in most cases making an imiisenrainate use of that antiquated and dar
gerous weapon, the Mercury.

OILS.

boston.

Summer

dtf

i

ALSO, ©If- S©AP. a superior and cheap article lor woolen manufacturers’ use.

Magnetic

SENSE

2*'every “oM

The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted
up with tine
accommodations lor passengers, making ihia the

Portland

CftBilou to the labile.
Every intelligent and thinking person mast know
hat remedies handed out tor genera! use should hare
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose

WHALE, and

inflows;

"^^^*Bostoc fcNew Toik

BE

SPINDLE,
MACHINERY,

V‘r%"

^j|^&riK£uiilll

:—

Dtt. J. B. HUGHS.

dRAFFINTF,
ELAINF,

Mar 21-.ltI

COMMON

lollows

Monday, April 15th,
-PMK 0n an(* a,,erwill
uncut, trains
leave Poitland ior
Bangor and all intermediate station on this line, at
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewisten and Auburn only, at
7.40 A.M.
£3T*Froitjljt trains tor Watervilleand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. 14,
Tram ironi Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 P. M,
iu season to connect with train for Boston.
Proto J.ewDtou and Auburn only,at 8.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
nottdtt
Nov. 1,186S

PA

May

Spring Hed, and Bedding
Manuhotnred to order at shori notice.
No. 31 Free Street.

f_

Lin® I

°n all(l atler the 18th inst. the flee
and Framonia, will
further notice, tun us

ton

SPRING

LUBRICATING,

de.16tf

Lounge*,

as

coun-

~OILS,"OILS.

ness

150

KENDALL AS
Portland, Feb26lta, 1868.

Semi-Wnekly

nBSB&H9n

PRIVATE

We have connected

Portlaud

other

SPERM,

THK undersigned, formerly Superintendent of the
I Horse Railroad, respectfully informs his friends
and the pub ic generally that he has leased the new

Pounds Northern and Western
lOO Sacks Red Top.

any

dtf

new arrangement.

checked after time

CAN
everybody in the city and vicinity call an I see these
wonderful Machines. Examine into tlieir merits—
see whatbeautiiul work they will do—and get a sample ot the work.
The lady in charge ot the Machines will take pleasNo. 14 Preble
ure iu showing and explaining them to all who may
Next the Preble Heaae,
favor her with a call, and we earnestly invite all to
call and see them iu operation before purchasing. A
TKTHEBJS he can be consulted privately, and wi h
f T
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
dewing Machine is to last a life time, and hence the
one that will do the greatest range of work, and do
tours daily, and Crcm 8 A. M. to 9P. M.
it tin; best, is the one to buy.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under tte
We have sold nearly a hundred of these Machines
affliction of j rivate diseases, wlieiher arising from
in Concord, N. H., and vicinity, and every one speaks
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
in the highest praise of them. Call and get a circuDevoting his entire time to that particular branch of
lar of recommendations.
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GuarAll kinds ot si'k ami cotton thread, and the best
anteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long
Machine nil for sale.
s .anding or recently cent rooted,
entirely removing tl e
Instructions given on the Machine gratuitously to I iregs of disease from the system, and
making a perall who purchase Machines.
'ict and permanent cork.
All kinds ot plain and fancy stitching doqc to orHe would call the attention or the afflicted to the
der.
! ict of his long-standing and well- earned reputaticn
Call and see us.
GEO. W. DREW, Agent,
finishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc135 1-2, Middle street, Portland Me.
May 2
cess.

STABLE.

8,000

or

try*
This Machine is warrante 1 to execute to the highest degree ot perfection all kinds ol Stitching, Hemming, Felling, 'Tucking, Braiding, Quilting, Gathering and Seictng, etc.,-and all kinds of work done
on any other Machine.
It also worts a beautiful
Button-hole. embroiders over the edge of fabrics,
works Eye-let holes and makes the over-seaming
stitch, by which s» eets and pillow-cases are made as
by hand, feats which no other machine can do, hence
as we can do every kind ol sewing all others can d»
and several kindsnone others can. ouuis unquesiion
ably tar in advance of any other Machine in the market, and is the best to buv.
We have est blish d a permanent agency at 135 1-2
Mi die street (up stairs) and we are desirous to have

grit,

NEW

or

MAINE CENTRA!

mo MANUFACTURERS. MACHINISTS, and all
X those using or dea ling in Oils, 1 offer the annexed
list at the Lowest Prices.

OR. JOHNSON'S

torm,

STORE.

for Splint and Card Matches
the wall when rubbed on it.
in fine shipping order, in cases
20 ami 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack-

lor tire

Ware.

OIL

answer both
do not black
are packed

containing 10,

Also

dtt

we claim
consum-

er, over any oilier Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They, keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Can!

Schooley

Millinery, Straw Goods,
Mav 12.

0. R. MILLIKEN.

GE MURAL SELLING AGENTS.

millinery:
lias at her

Match_ Oorporation.

W. 4

to the

The

in front and verv line garden.
A. W.
Gray, March 28, 1868.

MfL

BROWN.

S
29dtr

received

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
all stations on this line, and for Lewisaud stations on the Androscoggin Road.
Also
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M,
for Bath.
Saturdays only leave Portland at 8.15 P
M, for Bath and Augusta.
Trains are due at Portland at 8J0 A. M., and 2.10
P. M. daily.
The through Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skowhegan evers morning at 7 o.clock.
Fare as low by this ronte to Lewiston, Watervllle.
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers jYom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, ami after taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and lor Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily or arrival of train livm
Boston, leaving at 7,30 A. M.; aud lor Solon, Anson.
Norridgewock, .Athens and Moo3e Head Lake at
Skowhegan, and for China, Last and North Vassalboro’ at Vassalboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Plshon’s Ferry.
W* HATCH, Soperlnteini^Bt*
novl2dtf
Augusta, Nov. 5,1867.

!

Button-Hole Making and Sewing
Machine Combined.
That has made its advent in

1868.

Steamship Company.

Arrangement, Nev. 11, 1867.

Winter

FIX TV UBS
TILE FIRST AND

la

Maine

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

STREET, PORTLAND.

miles irom Portland,
mile Irom Grand Trunk

be

Y, Local Superintendent,
Portland, Nov 9, 18C7.

done

Depot in Falmouth. Said farm consists ot about
one hundred and twenty acres of
land, thirty ot

be sold

Portland, May 13,

H. BAILR

short notice*

Bargain,

which is heavily wooded, and the balance conveniently divided into pasturage and tillage. U be buildings are a good old tashioned two story hou^e, the
frame of which is white oak.
A good baru eighty
feet long, with cellar and other necessary outbuildThe
location
is
verv
ings
desirable, and the soil as

-^n:

paid

Kinds I

favorable terms.

a

asport touching at Rockland, Caatine
Sedgwick, Mt town. Mini,ridge and Jon.
Returning, will leave Machlasport every IMoudnt
and Tbandnr ’loriimg, at 5 o'clock.
The Lewiston usually jeonuects with Sand lord's
B Htonand Bangor el earner at Rockland.
ROSS & STCRDVIANT, General Agents,
179 Commercial Street.

The Company are not re sponsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that persontor at the rate ot
al) unless notice is given, and
one passenger for every $500 additiona value.
C. J. Bit YDGES, Managing Director.

Wonderful Invention.

laud, together with the Mansion House, Stable,
Carriage Honrte, &c. This property is pleasantly situated on Grove street, and will be sold low and on

Farm F>r Sale at
Falmouth, four anil abalf

can

Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, 8.16 A. x.
Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa2.15 P. M,
terville, &c., at
Train
trom South Paris and inLocal
termediate statons, at
8.00 p. x.

prompt attention.

Sewing Machine

JOHN C. PROCTER,
d3w93 Exchange St.

ofKxprew'tratafr'iT,?'Buston, tor'Si-’hi-

arrival

on

From
From

of

Inquire ot
May 9th, ls68.

South Paris, and intermediate sta-

Trains will arrive

KINSMAN,

EXCHANGE
April 30-dtt

The favorite steamer LEWISTON, (’Las. Deerinjf, Master, wll
[»*ave Rai'road Wharl. foot ot State
®*»y Tur.day un i Fri,

bec Aid the West at 1.10 P. M.

-A*D-

Piping

Ohs

lollows:—

Mall Train tor Watervllle, Bangor, Montreal, Que-

new

rooms, hot and c Id water, and all the modern iin; roveraents, together with a good
stablo and fine garden spot.
No pains or
expense has been spared in the getting up
ot this house, either in workmanship or materials.—
The lot contains about 6000 square feet.
It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment
Apply 1o
W. H. JERRIS,
niay!3 dtfReal Estate Agent. Portland.

run as

A. M.

dtf

AND

Gas Fixtures

"il1

Express Train tor Lewiston aud South Paris at 7.4C

CHANDELIERS, Button-Hole, Over-Seaming

Class House for Sale.
A

8.

THE

OF

First

GfgHJjg^rains

LORING,

Will receive

May

O- Jk S

KEAL ESTATE.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

THREE

CANADA.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
LMMMmWn 0n an(* a,ter Mon^ay, Nov. 11, 1867,

No. 186 Fore Street, Portland, Me.,

Congress Streets.

and

for

Route.

Inside Line to

RAILWAY

TRUNK
OF

addressed to

II.

,..I.ch p. n.

SUMMER ARRAXGEMEXT.

above stated.

Law,

Solicitor of Patents,
Has Removed to

GRAND

Iron,

Block Tin and Spelter,

ctirponn,

at

Kennebunk,

Beg to inform the citizens of Portland and vicinity
that they have established an agency in Portland lor
the sale ot the above goois.
All orders and en-

The Trade

various

Principal at

A

V

go-

Tinners’ Tools & Machines,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.dtf

departments.
the

O

0orn8r of B*gw!i

JOHN G, WIGHT,

by

144$ Exchange Street, opposite
julyOdtf

Counsellor

And continue ten weeks.

j

KIliTj
pres-

Al

and 2.55 and COO P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00
aud 6.00PM.
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A. M.,
and 5 CO and 8.00 e. M.
The tram leaving Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at intermediate stations.
On M ondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. R stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Law rence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Btddelord, Kennebank, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, New bury port, Salem and Lynn.
Freight f rains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
K It AM CIS OH AS I:., sunt.
apr28 <tt
Portland, April 25, 18€8.

ALSO

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to
ent Post Office.

Tuesday, May 26, 1868,

Text Books furnished

JIB R

A

or

A°POmiJoUTH R. R.

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
brga»
JjjM'j.Iiiji 11 mill <1) tor South Berwick
JuneiioiiTVurtsiiiouth and Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. Al,

Tin Plate and Sheet Iron, Copper,
Yellow Metal and Zinc.

D2 *IMI>DL& STitE^T,

IVIarrctt & Poor’s New Block, where may befcund a
full assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sa'e. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Tiimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Books, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jylDdtf

of txiim in.

commence

Belling,

Has removed to

Galvanized

Metals,

(Successor to J. Smith Sc Co.)

Manufacturer of Leather

be found loose

By order ot the President.
mar 26-dtt
19, i960.

rmimjinitfai

Boston, importers and dealers iu

ot

H. 31. Bit E WE B,
SCHOOLS,

dog shall

any

ca*e

March

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, may 4 b, 18« N,

RICHARDS & CO.

L.

A

SACO

other place where such dog is kept or harbored, shall
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars.
All persons are hereby notified that I shall cause
all dogs to be destroyed which shall be found at large
within the city, in viola*ion ol the above ordinance,
unless the owner or keeper shad have procured a license on or before the 20th day ol May.
J. S. HEALD, City Marshal.
Marshal’s Office, Apr. 30.18G8.-lt

coustautly

No. 25*2

Portland,

ing at large, contrary to any of the foregoing provisions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head of the
lamily, or keeper of the house, store, shop, offic**, or

Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

Doors,

DEALER IN

1.—No

SEC.

UMBER,

janistt

iiandlah, Steep Falla, Bale win, Denmark, Hsbago,
Brldgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownffeld, Fryeburg,
0inway,Bartl.tt, Jaekson, Limington.Oorniah,For*
tar, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Oenter for Wait Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
0>uth Llmington, Llmington, Limerick, Newfleld,
Psrsonsfleld and Osatpae.
At 8aaoarapp. for South Windham, Windham HOI
•ad North Windham, dally.

dog shall be perm'tted to go at large
or loose, iu any street,lane, alley, courier traveled way, or in any iucljsed or p .blic place in this
city, uutil the owner or keeper of such dog, or the
head of thi family, or the keeper ot the house, store,
shop, office, or other placp where such dog is kept or
harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshal two
dollars tor a license for such dog to go at large.

And Removed to the

L

and afior Wednesday. March 26,
trams will run at follows:
trains leave Saco River for Portland at
5/10 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco River 7.15 \. M.. 2.0 and «.15 P. M.
Freight trains leav. Saco River 6-00. A M.: Portland
12.15 P. M.

Passenger

Ordinance Against Dogs.

Wharf,

Hobson’s

South Side of Commercial Street,

Province.,

April 23.

buildings

term of }ears the

a

-dRKfr": 1'Oni*

cg.9

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
NO. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one ot the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1MERES, &e., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade.
and at prices that cannot tttil to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respecttully solicited. Thankful to friends
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
the same.
lanPdt.f
M. H. REDDY. Proprietor*

and

Removal.

than 50 per cent.

B.

AND

At prices to guitthe mogt economical.
27-dtf

00.

Dividends for Twenty Years have averaged

&

MERCHANT TAILOR,

•

Togelher with
Common Grades of Work,
Mar

COBB

REDDY,

Mfl

nnnsG-RooM suits,

panies in the country.

W.

Inland

WStagea oonnact at 0c ham for Watt Oorham,

LIBRARY,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Accumulated

Furniture!

CHAMBER,

Mutual Life Insurance
One of the

G.
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at

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

And having purchased the Stark Mills, are prepared
to furnish orders of every
ot Lumber, at
Sturdivant’s Wharf, foot of Park St. Portland. Me.
G. W. COBB.
I F. STURDIVANT.
Mar 27-dtl

Embracing

PARLOR,

CONNECTICUT

PORT LAN D &JUJCHESTERR. R.

into copartner-

SATURDAY,

fa^itax

,or

Cabin passage, with Slate room, $7. Menls extra
For turther information apply to L. BILLINijS'
s'
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
May 1C, 1868. d«m

principal Routes,

dW. D. LiTTLE & Co., Agents.

NOTICE.

S.

Or Returning leave Pryor's Wharf, HaWax
Portland, erery Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M

West,

North

Portland.

description

First Class

Brother*

and

IV.

Magune, Master, wm mU
JMnaMhBi direct, from Ga t's Wharf,
■ VERT

via. Bouton and
aud ;be New York

all the

Line

—

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

THE

and

South

Worcester to Albany
Centra! Hailway to Buffalo or tViagaro
balls; I hence by the Greut Western or b<nke
Whore linilrouds, or via New York City and
the blrie. Atlantic and Great \l esieru and
Peuusylvauia # cnirul Knilwaja.
hor sale at the l owest 1Ci.tea at the Only C«ion Ticket Oilice, No. 40 1-J
JKxchauge SI.,

S. A. ANDERSON,
R. T. WESCOIT.

subscribers having entered
ship under the firm name of
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prepared to oiler their tYiends and
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an

SISTER

SHOULD
go at

AT

West,

dlaw3w*

Accouuis settled
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EXTENSIVE STOCK

EVERY

^STi-iiggl

continued by R. T. Wescott.

business

arcade,
customers

mny6

From Port laud to
all poiivrt

-raf7i‘?53gi

TO

CABLOTTA, J. W.

Tickets

'riii-oiigli

ADAMS & TARBOX.

firm of
21, 1868.

THE
solved by mutual consent.
the

a«t

■LkNCHAIW, Altai.

To Travelers

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
firm of Anderson & Wescott is this day dis-

Street,

well

jn3’68d*wly

d&wlm

May 18,1868.

new

April

HAVE REMOVED TO

the

mayl8d2w

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
copartnership hitherto exit ing under the
THE
name of Adams «& Purinton, is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All bills will be settled by

BANFF ACT U E ERS,

In

offlceaPP'y
T.unk“ ».
U.

No. 175 Commerc'al St.
ALBERT WEBB,
W. G. CHAD BOURNE,

at

Ij !

WALTER COREY & CO,,

Wo. 18 Free

Tickets ut 1,sweat Bates
Via Boston, New
Buffalo and Detroit.
York.Central,
“ 282
»*• «"■*

THE

Albert Webb & Go

Portland

Furniture

LESS
by any other Route, from Mama
WV^^Rto all Points Weat, via the
GRAND
TRUNK RAILWAY

WHITCOMB

Steamship

Halifax,

.

«6

_

subscribers have this day formed a Copartnership for the puipose of carry leg on the
Corn an 1 Flour business, under the firm name of

Has removed to No. 24 Exchange sd., Thomas Buildapr 23
dCw
ing, over Merchants Exchange.

E

W. H.

1868.

DIRECT

——

T

S

E

Copartnership.

LAWYER,

H

whjtcomb,

tor the

Commercial*
HTBy careful attention to business he hopes to
merit a sbate of public patronage. All work warranted satisfactory or no charge.
may lff-d8w

W.

W

Business,

near

8TEAMEKS.

IVIail

TO ALL PARTS OF THE

fpHE
X

hatch <b

|

THROUGH TICKETS

uuderslgned have this day formed a co-partuership under the firm name and style ot

Ship-Smith.

HAS

No

BAIL BO ADS.

l

Copartnership

-and-

Cottage liou?e, containing
large parlor, sitting room, dining
room, kitchen, store roo
i',tive good
chambers, with plenty of closet

newly arranged Swell, which docs not put the instrument out of tune.
Abo keeps on hand Piano Fortes ot the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
d«-9eodly
Efr-pricelist sent by mail.

aTx7~.

O V

Blacksmith, Horse-Shoer, Jobber,

IJSSLKANCE.

A line

The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone. The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

SHEPARD YOUNG,

May 4th, 1868.

The Lake House is sltuatedln Standish, fifteen

ington.

On the morniug of the 22d February Mr.
Lincoln visited old “independence Hall,” and
with his own hand raised over it the flag.
His speech on this occasion was the most
impressive and characteristic of any which
he made on his journey to the Capital. He
gave most eloquent expression to the emotions and associations suggested hy the day
and place.
He declared that all his political
sentiments were drawn from those
which had been expiessed in that Ha'l
He
alluded most feelingly to the dangers, and
and
of
those
who
had adopttoils,
sufferings
ed and made good the Declaration of independence: thai declaration which gave promise that "in due time the weight would be
lifted Iroiu the shoulders of all men.” Conscious of the dangers which threaten his
country, and that those dangers originated
in opposition to the principles of the Declaration ot Independence, and knowing that
his own lile was even now threatened lor his
devotion to liberty, ai d that his wav to the
National Capital was beset by assassins, yet
he did not hesitate to declare “that he would
rather be assassinated on the spot than surrender those principles.”
During the same uiglit on which Pinkerton’s disclosures were made to Mr.
Lincoln,
F. YV. Seward, Esq., arrived at Philadelphia,
been
sent
having
by his lather to warn him
cf the danger which was awaiting him at
Baltimore. Facts had come to the knowledge ot Secretary Seward and Genera] Scott,
coroborating the evidence which had been
accumulated by Mr. Piukerton of the existence ol the conspiracy.
This circumstance
rendered Mr. Lincoln less reluctant than he
had been to consent to the arrangements tor
bis passage through Baltimore on the night
of the 22d.
Mr. Lincoln on the same day, the 22d of
February, went to Harrisburg, was cordially
received by Governor Curtin and the Legislature, and a vast crowd of citizens. At six
i’c,otk an engine and one passenger-car were
standing on the track leading to Philadelphia.
Soon after, excusing liimselt on the ground
ot fatigue, he left the dinner-table, went to
his room,changed bis dress for a travelingsuit, and, with a broad brimmed felt hat
(which had been presented to him in New
Yoik), he wentquietly to a side-door, got into a carriage in waiting, and was driven,
with ene companion Ward H. Lamon, rapidly to the car which awaited him, and was
soon speeding on toward Philadelphia.
The
secret of his departure was known to but
very few, and by them disclosed to no one.
On his arrival at Philadelphia Mr. Lincoln
was
met
by Mr. Pinkerton, taken into a
carriage and driven to the depot ot the Philadelphia, YY'ilmington, and Baltimore Railroad, Mr. Pinkerton timing their arrival so as
to reach the train just at the moment of de-

REM

And

miles trom Portland, and is one of the most healthful and delightful summer resorts in New
England.
Particular attention is attached to this locality, being the fountain of the great water works, now Doing
constructed to water tliecity of Port land.
Surrounded bv u variegated landscape, of beautiful natuial scenery, it offers particular attractions to
persons, or parties, wishing to visit the country.
Pleasure parties visiting us will receive our prompt
attention, and be provided with riding, sailing, and

connecon

inloruiation of this change of route
being
known, and leaking out in any way, the Suof
the
perintendent
Telegraph Company, at
the instance of Mr. Pinkerton, sent a practical telegraph climber to isolate
Harrisburg
iroiu telegraphic communication with all the
world until Mr. Lincoln should teach Wasli-

entertained
eet forth ln

astaaMdclewill
article will doubtless
tuis
remove them, l’be circumstances set lonli in Ml. pi k
should be read with a recollection
on the trial ot Bo tb-s
be nlso remembered that a lew days after
coin’s passage through Baltimore this same
under the insiigation ol the sun leaders attackeii
and killed lin! leg* than four, and wounded
manv
others, ol the Massachusetts Sixth on their passage
through Baltimore. What had these soldiers done
to excite that mob, a* compared with their
exasperated feelings toward Mr. Lincoln? Would a mob
that attacked a
regiment ol armed men have been
Merced I,om attacking one man, whom they regarded as a tyrant and chief
object of their haired?

Lake

REMOVALS.

or

WM,

suspecting man.
Alter laying the matter in all its details before Judd, and satisfying him ol'the existence
ol the plot, and ot the extreme petil Mr. Lincoln would incur by attempting to
pass
tbrougn Baltimore according to the pro-

HOTELS.

tions and the certainty of going through
time.
Meanwhile to prevent this change being

Organs

eX‘

at*thf08e

and martyrs in takiue his life, even at the
cost ol their own; that they had bound them-

and await the arrival of the train with Mr.
Lincoln. They were to go early and fill the
narrow stn els and passages
immediately surrounding it. It was known among the lead- parture.
The officers of the road, to prevent the posers that George P. Kane, the Marshal of Police, subsequently arrested by General Banks, sibility ot the departure ot the train before
Mr. Lincoln was aboard, had instructed tne
and afterwards an officer in the rebel army,
conductor not to leave until be received a
would detail but a small police force to atpackage of important Government dispatchtend the arrival and nominally clear and proes, “which must go through to Washington
tect a passage lor Mr. Lincoln and his suite,
that
and that that small lorce would be sympathinight.” Mr. Pinkerton had caused the
zers with the secessionists.
When the train three sections of the sleeping-car, which was
on the end of the train, to be taken, and his
should enter the depot, and Mr. Lincoln
should attempt to pass through the narrow
agent stood at the door, which was locked,
awaiting the arrival of the party. When the
passage leading to the street, some roughs
party appeared the door was opened, Mr. Linwere to raise a row on the outside, and all the
coln stepped in, went to his berth; an officer
police were to rush away to quell the disturof the road handed the package of GovernAt this moment the police being with
ance.
ment dispatches—consisting of some numbers
drawn, Mr. Lincoln would find bunset? in a
of the New York Herald, carefully sealed up
dense, excited, and hostile crowd,hustled and
and
addressed to the Secrerary ot State—
jammed, and then the fatal blow was to be
and instantly the whislle sounded and the
strnck. A swift steamer was to be stationed
train was whirliug on toward Washington,
in Chesapeake Bay, with a boat concealed,
ready to take the assassin on board as soon bearing in security not “Caesar and his foras the deed was done, and
tunes,” but Lincoln and the destinies of the
convey him to a
republic.
Southern port, where he would have been
So skillfully had the matter been arranged
received with acclamations and honored as a
that no one in Philadelphia had seen Mr.
hero. But who should do the bloody deed?
It was leaied by some that Hill lacked the
Lincoln, no one saw him enter the car, no
one on the train except the party of the
nerve and coolness.
To determine this question, a meeting ot the conspirators was held President, not even the conductor knew of
his presence in the car. When the conducton the night ol the 18th ol
February. Some or came
along to examine the tickets Mr.
twenty persons were collected, each of whom
Pinkerton showed him Mr. Lincoln’s ticket
had taken an oath of secrecy, and also sworn,
il designated, that he would take the lile of and he did not look into his berth. At Havre
de Grace Pinkerton was signalled by YY'ebthe President elect. It was arranged that
ballots should be prepared and placed in a ster that “All’s welland from there to Balhat, and that the person who drew a red bal- timore, at every bridge-crossing, standing on
the rear platform ol the last car, he could see
lot should he the assassin. The drawing was
a man spring up as the train passed on. and
made in a darkened room, so that none could
show a white light Irom the dark lantern
know who drew the tatal ballot except he
who had it, and no one was to disclose to the
hanging in his belt, which meant, “All’s
well.”
oiiiers the color of the ballot he drew. And
Reaching Baltimore at about half
now the leaders, to make success more cerpast three in the morning, Mr. Stearns, the
tain, placed eight red ballots in the hat, and Superintendent of the road, entered the car,
eight red ballots w’ere drawn, each man draw- and whispered in the ear of Pinkerton the
ing one believing tha> upon his courage, welcome woias, “All’s well.” That city,
strength and skill alone depended what he re- which the conspirators had planned to make
garded as the cause of the South, each sup- that day the scene of a tragedy as infamous
posing that he alone was charged with the as that of YY’ilkes Booth, was now In profound rppose; and the assassins of the red
execution of the deed.
ballot little dreaming that their intended vicThe weapons and the mode of death were
tim was passing on to the protecting bayoto be lett to the person who drew the red
nets of General Scott. Nothing occurred to
ballot.
A knowledge of all these facts having been
interrupt or delay the passage, and at six in
obtained by Pinkerton, he on the nig'ut of j the morning of the 23d they reached WashI
February 20th hastened to meet the Presi- ington, where at the depot they were met by
some of the President’s Illinois frier.ds.
dential patty at Philadelphia.
Pinkerton had told Mr. Lincoln at PhilaWhile these plots had been going on, Mr.
Lincoln and bis Iriends, uuconsc:ous ot dan- delphia he would answer with his lile for his
sale arrival in Washington, and he had reger, were pursuing their journey toward the
Capital. Vast crowds bad everywhere as- deemed his pledge.
sembled to welcome and congratulate him,
and pledg“ to him their support in the maintenance ol the integrity ot the
llepublie, its
Constitution and laws. At Philadelphia Mr.
Of tlie latest improved Style and Tone, ManufacturPinkerton met the Presidential party, and
ed by
laid belore Mr. Judd, ol Chicago, a confidential personal tneud of Mr. Lincoln, in detail
the tacts in regard to the conspiracy. AsJSTo. 15 Chestnut Street, Jt*ortland,
sassination was then a crime scarcely known
MAINE.
in the United ‘States, and assassination
fo£
political reasons was almost
incredible.
Conscious of the existence of the plot;
knowing the trustworthiness of those from
whom he derived his information, Pinkerton
yet leared he should have difficulty in inducing Mr. Lincoln to adopt measures to secure
his salety. The President elect was an un-

{?• ,**“»*»**'?. »»d
1,ave hitherto
pointedL^-H?,batiS>!.I,inhL'(ifMn^h'T1'1 pcr">
damn all m^n vS.urral1 101
,hi:

Jackson and
4.u<Jre»,
Several persons sitting ueir hln?i-Wejr
r,kadeB*
car, not caring to l»e present
fhe
antl
fl£kt.
Directly lour rattier rough-lookina8 S?pected
came a® *

wrought up to a pitch of fanaticism, in which
they really believed they would be patriots
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Portable Engine.
W. I*. PHII.LIF8,
Commercial St., toot ol Park SL
Portland, Aug
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